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“ Ï eC “'« ***** wilderne., of fair u..„c i. d,Involve! ,h„0 fA ,llly ,‘,el,,d:,lvl Mr. PMf„vv',
tha N rthweet Forty year» »f>o lu an her material uri .nerltV at h m. 0nnAct' T,"y«rult t,
a„emMaRe of thin kW, 1 should have abroad la a .pe!d, conce,!L 7i , I Uw’ ™r t, an!,, , , °
knowu per,oually nine out of every ten to Ireland. * on ,( j u.ace , terror of -the 1,W|” do uot .Mr,, n 1„ too
of t»d audience. My playmates were _____ _ n-'in ‘h-ir pyu.patby with V vi -Hm
Urgily Catbolte boy,. I well remember The men on o,. i . i , of evlc!,, ,. D m,a of oth«
old St. Artue’a, but It never Impressed me „■ , the ' l!c)' c'“ »P!>r"- : I1'*'-' "f Irelaul have !,,.,„ , o >”
MdM -ectmrobof K.tber lOcbL. KkSi I?’"'' ‘""a » ' .aaàw repose near the very epot That world tl n k. a ih 7h* th’’ PMIP*l*n ►«late where the tensrcihave
excellent man was an intimate ftlend of tioarchmiTt. .« t,h‘\n*“l! *"me which the learned to look up ami be men. V » là 
my grandfather.” Loerciouut, are pity ng In Ireland. Out- estate of the old ,tile r-d tbel„.„ r

Senator Palmer, In an eloquent manner, t^ds which1 ï Lï'l '’y lh* "*» of *■« 5nU of th, people
alluded to the past history of the crest ch„ , Uer i '8 ,,rom «VcryCoer Nevertheless, one tenant , if,,, 1)Church whose able representative 'they ™ u ucïé'a/à', "Ky r"“ “• 'Mfr, but it I. too fa, '
had met to welcome, and liui,bed with fa®L* u'eM‘T2 ’th’' ma°’ 
the quotation from Macauley • "The *aa‘illaC, <«»turi’s of the old corlhct he 
Catholic Church will survive ljrg after a fheVfind'the"?, A’T'”1?"- W“-“

$ uttr-is .te.'ss

SSS* *■' ='•*“ •“ r'"l™«'d -S niïïS-KSS.yS.'ïïSïï

Letters of regret were read bom the X hemVa^n*!),' “ ll,'luUe 1,1to 
following who were unable to attend : o llv m th. înl .‘‘“‘“K" arudo,“’

Cardinal Gibbous, Presldtnt Ancel! „ thulute»Mt' of freedom. There
lie»- U M Cooper, ex-Gov. Alger, Bishop same tMncs and ZVX dU DOt d° lhl'
McNelruy, of Albany ; Mayor l.s Trobe^ I™ j i * make the «ante ixcueoe 
Baltimore; Justice Campbell Bl.hon A d,olAg thom la,h" M'Padden 1.
Joseph Itademacher, of Nashville • Bishop n«U °f Th® W°r>t of (-,uerclon «imi- 
Loughlln, of Brooklyn; Congreslman ,le#t •«**«>«* the Coercion
Brewer, Police Magistrate Bartlett of i low* "18 been li.ll cted on him and
Windsor ; Rev. Jos. N. Blanchard, ltabbl Us"c.b^w'hJ^ promote.d P,rU",l‘.
Louia G.-ossmann and Rev C R Mender- , le , . y "bb denounced him In 
son. Mender- terms of virulent personal abuse. Forth-

with from far-off Melbourne omen a teati- 
raonlal of Ü147 to Father M’Faddeo, with 
words of respectful and affectionate ad 
miration that enhance a thousandfold the 
value of the gift. The Interest and 1m 
portance of the Incident le still further 
enormously Increased by the significant 
fact that the fund and address were mainly 
promoted by Mr. Marshal Moore, a dis 
tlnguisbed Proteatant from Donegal, and

—“ÎÏA* oTero« MMrtt
onr glorious Union to another, to cherish F„ih„. xrp j.-------T,
here the love of country which 1 did In .„7a iuM Fldd*n hl,“,olfi after *n
my Maryland. I come not to make laws ! itc!*,!.?1 V^N10,? Uub'in, «tarts on 
for my fellow citizsns, but to obey the 1 lcct.ur|ng tour in l.ngland. Surely, no 
Awî lu‘de by thoee placed abov/me ™ ll"« lhree klngdome Is better qnal
Perhaps I have a deeper affection for this iL'th? e?llght®n ^"Kjbb public opinion 
country than I would have had If born In ®n. îhe ™l,ery t0 whlch Irish tenants are 
any other state than Maryland because ïï *?d ,ttle r,,leutlees vengeancewhen the Declaration of independence LTthat aft .L°erclon Go”roment on 
™ l”“«d there was one In that state who ,k.lv P to encour«Ke or protect 
aacrlficod hie life. That man was Charles îh? ’ ?° lonKer. h" »»> s, will ho, as here 
Carroll. (Applause ) ?fore d”°te himself to charitable collec

“I have come among you with a mission .x't0 . eij“,1Ld,ered ln tbe payment >,f 
given me by the highest authority of the a ,ent* 'T?1*5**the llcde utterly fail to 
Church. My highest aim Is to fulfil that McFaden 18 la‘Prl,oned Kstll«
mission, not for any earthly reward but ° lh,e r‘c*-’iintere' Inter, st,
for the reward that awaits the faithful îh” UoTern,“e°t *>«• »»* thrown upon It 
above. Though a bishop of the Church, I lUl? ' !' °! Pr10,id,DK «gainst
come as one of yourselves, and I cherlih f»™1"® .1» Gweedore. The
the confidence and affection of everv Sue8ll0“ " °ne of living, not of paying, citizen of Michigan. ’ abmon*8t the P=>»«rtyetiicken tenïnt, of

"I thank your honored governor for ° «re. _____
coming here to night to welcome the , . , --------
stranger. I thank Senator Palmer, whoso "hile ™ Ireland tenants are being cast 
name Is a household woid ln my old state on l”e road”lde to die for the non-pay- 
for his kindly words to night. I have me‘A °} *mFosslble arrears, and are being
been reared in a state noted for its hospi- ™°.c*ed. at ln the Lind Courts by the
tality and the broad hearts of its people. ?I1U?,A lmP°ssible "fair" rents, see what 
Once I thought there was eo place like ,1l*.*0!°*l'n *n Scotland at the same time, 
tt, but It now seems to me that In coming , Lr '*ler6' Commissioners are not oulv 
to Michigan I have not got beyond the *educiug rents with a sweeping hand, but 
range ot Maryland hospitality. My “e wl|,ltlKout «rears by whcdesalo. In 
friends from Baltimore, who have re of list Friday we find the
maioed with me until now, said to me to- <‘lc*ll‘,,n« of tho Commissioners In regard 
night : ‘Father John, Its all right we go t0 a C6rta|n estate in the Island of West 
away satblied that we are leaving you in Orkney The old rent of the sixty 
good hands.” ™ holdings on this estate amounted to #i; iu

The Catholic club Is to be earnestly aud.tb'; f"lr rent fixed by the Commbslon' 
congratulated on the great success of their erl 16 L3!ll Is. The arrears amounted to 
demonstration. The club was e-tabllehed :lj > and of that sum theCommlseion-
ln December, 1887, to afford the Catholics ela bave cancell.d eœ 13s. lOd. On 
of Detroit facilities for amusement and twenty five the ellty holdings the 
exercise. For this purpose there is a com- ar,ea,fl we'e wiped out altogether. Com
plete gymnasium, a reading room, billiard ment ,a needl«ss.
and smoking rooms, and rooms for other ---------
Interesting games. It numbers a large The rumour is abroad, and finds genet a 1 
membership, and has done much good credence, that the Government 1s pledged 
auiing the short time of Its existence. to provide an Indemnity for the “Forger"

whatever bo the upshot of tho trial. With 
their mechlnical majority in the Mouse of 
Commons they can have no difficulty In 
accomplishing this, even though the letters 
he proved hr me to the hilt to be fmgerles,
Ihts rumour abundantly accounts for the 
policy of prevarication which, at enormous 
coat to Itself as well es Its opponents, the 

Forger Is pursuing before the Commis- 
elnn In the double hope of shirking the real 
issue and overwhelming the hi,h Party 
with the expense of an lutormtnable trial,

James Dunne, a man of eighty years, 
who for sixty year* hud been payiug rack 
rente to the Singletons, as hie family for 
three centuries before him had been doing, 
who for the past two y^ara had been an 
Invalid elttiog by the tire elde unable to 
leave tho house except to bask for a few 
minutes now and then In the summer bud, 
finds himself suddenly invaded one chill 
October day. The dreaded sheriff and his 
men are at the door, with the still more 
dreaded agents and their minions. The 
police with their rlfh-s and bayonets 
round the house. A priest enters who has 
the last Sacraments with him. Oiteide 
the hollow square of armed men are the 
neighbors crowding. It is like an execu
tion. The scene, with all its elements of 
terror and excitement, overwhelms tho 
old man, James Dunne’s hour has 
He must leave the home of hts childhood, 
his manhood, his old 814e. He cannot rlee 
from the stool on which he sits tembllng 
over tho fire. Three emergency men—
“grippers” the.-e poor tenants call them— 
grip him and lift him, stool and all, out 
Into the air, and, amidst the wails of his 
wife and daughters, the protests of hie sous 
and the crins of his neighbors, they Jay 
him down on tho roadside. Ho set s them 
go In with water to quench his hearth.
They chain up every door. By and by 
they march away to carry out another 
“sentence of death,” and leave James 
Dunne moaning and shivering on his stool 
by the roadside, a blanket wrapped around 
him. Beside him stand his wife and 
daughters, weeping, and bis eon, a tall man, 
with bushy beard and hollow, hunger 
pinched cheeks. What a group !

I
Wo would once more draw the attention 

of our numerous readtra to the very gr< at 
need which exists for extending a helping 
hand to tho noble institution of charity 
carried on by the Sisters of Bt. Joseph in 
tins city. Uver a hundred little orphans 
and many aged people an- now provided 
for within its portals. Pressing, indeed, 
are the needs of the good Bisters, and 
know of no mure meritorious work to 
which the charitably-disposed might 
tribute of tbeir menus Those who have 
received books of tickets for tho bazaar to 
be held next month in this city, in aid of 
the work alluded to, will please make 
returns as soon as possible.

The Bazaar will

Lo don, Saturday, Dec. S, 1888.
EDITORIAL NOTEH.

His Lordship the Bishop of London 
intends giving Confirmation in the 
following places on the dates named : 
On Saturday, 8lh, feast of the Immacu
late Conception, at Mitchell ; on Sundaj, 
9th, Irishtcwn ; on Tuesday, 11th, at 
Seaforth ; and on Wednesday, 12th, at 
Goderich.

The death of Sister Marie T. Guyon, of 
the Gray nunnery, Montieal, is announced. 
At the time of her death she was seventy- 
nine years of age. She was one of the 
foundresses of the Hotel Dieu of St. 
Hyacinth.

The following clerical changes have 
been made In the diocese of Kingston : 
Father Brennan goes from Picton to 
Brewer’s Mills, Father Deeeaunhac from 
Brewer’s Mills to Cornwall, Father Kelly 
from Cornwall to Kingston.

Swinton's Outlines of Hletory have been 
rejected from the schools of Troy, N. Y., 
the School Board declaring that It Is not 
fit to be put into the hands of children, 
and the Rev. Dr. Duryea states that en 
lightened public opinion ln Boston 
tains the Boston «School Board In Its re
jection from the schools of Boston.

It ib stated that Henry Arthur Blake, 
whose appointment as Governor of 
Queensland excited so much opposition, 
resulting ln the cancelling of that appoint
ment, will be appointed Governor of 
Mauritius. It is considered certain that 
the chief cause of the opposition to him ln 
Queensland has been that he was on piin- 
ciple a Coeiclonlst and ln fact a rank rent
ing Irish landlord. The Government 
disregird Irish opinion in Ireland, but 
they cannot affjrd to do so in the United 
States or Queensland.

The London Standard, while regretting 
that Lord Churchill differs from It ln 
regard to the Sackvllle West Incident, 
still thinks that E jgland should not sub- 
mit to the snubbing which she has received 
from President Cleveland. It says: “A 
knuckling down policy is not the beet nor 
the wisest policy ln the face of such 
notorious and repeated acts of unfriend
liness as we have recently experienced at 
the hands of the United States Govern- 
ment.” To all of which Brother Jonathan 
will probably reply : “Well cousin, what 
are you going to do about it?”

If you want Good Ordered 
Clothing or Furnishings, see 
our Stock,

The Best and Cheapest ln 
the trade.

N, WILSON Sc CO.
112 Dundas. - Near Talbot.

v. . . . , m vo the old
Mght begins to fr.il. They take 

cout.gc Ati(l enter, not the evict, ! house 
—that would he too heavy au offence-hut 
the evicted «table. They m.k, a h. d for 
the old man on a wr.d of hay. There 
dmh-g the night—In *a .belter for bea.t,’ 
like het In which the Brother of the poor 
and the Father of the fatherie.s 
—he gave up the gho.t. "
Inquest was liters.ary to discover what 
esustd hts death.

commence in the City 
UaU, Loudon, ou 1 ‘Jtil aud eud ou l>,,uU 
December, The Prize Drawing will take 
place on the date mentioned 
tickets.

TEACHERS WANTED.
AN EXPERIENCED TEACHER. 2nd 

XA clft8H male preferred Liberal salary 
will he paid to a person able to teach the 
elements of the French lai guage. and well 
recommended. Application* with teetl- 
monlale received up to Dec 22nd.—Alex. 
Montreuil, f-'ec., Kebool No. 1, Walkerviiu» 
P. O., Essex County, Ont 619 3w

T?OR R 8 No 3, DOVER TOWNSHIP, 
r holding 2nd or 3rd class certificate, to 
be able to teach French and tngllHh and to 
be a Catholic. The school In fir^t-danH, and 
near the church. We have dally mall. Ad- 
drea*. stating salary.—Philip Blair. Dover 
Mouth P. Q., Ont.____________ 528-3w
"COR 1889 A TEACHER HOLDING 2nd 
.T or 3rd class certificate and competent to 
act as organist, for the Separate school of 
the t.own of Parkhlll Duties to eo 
7ih January next. Apply,stating salary, to 
Henry quarry, Parkhlll. Out. 529 2w

on the

Editorial Correspondence of the Catholic 
Record.

ANOTHKK OVATION TO DETROIT’S 
NEW IMSHOl*.

We gave lest week a full account of the 
grand reception which the people of 
Detroit, Catholic and Protestant, accorded 
to the Right ItIV. J.ihn Foley, D. U,, the 
new Bishop of that lm; oitant diocese, on 
Friday, the 23 :d ult. On Tuesday even 
ing, the 27th, another brilliant ovation was 
heldln his honor under the auspices of the 
Catholic Club. The light infantry armory 
was beautifully decorated for the occasion. 
A large number of palms In mots covered 
earth, and a tailing of evergreens divided 
the reception room of the armory eo as 
to form a passage way along which the 
assemblage walked to be Introduced to the 
bishop, after which they made tbeir exit 
by passing down on the other side of the 
room. The petiole were handeomly decor
ated with hothouse plants and flowers, and 
a large oil portrait of Pope Leo XllL, 
and a portrait of the new bishop, 
were ln prominent positions. Governor 
Luce and Senstor T, W. Palmer 
were Introduced to the bishop and occu
pied places on the platform beelde him.

On the entry of the bishop and the 
other distinguished guests an excellent 
orchestra, under direction of Professor 
Rudolf Spell, started an inspiriting over 
ture, which was followed durlog the 
evening by other selections charmingly 
rendered. After the overture Mr. 
Joseph P. Moore, President of the Catho
lic Club, read an address of welcome on 
behalf of the club. The address gave a 
short historical sketch of the diocese of 
Detroit, and concluded aa follows :

Got people differ in some respects from 
your lste parishioners, but as a rule the 
Catholic community ln Its reepectlve 
spheres and classes are unsurpassed, pro
bably, for their intelligent and practical 
observance of religious life.

That close pastoral lutimscy to which 
you have been accustomed, by which, 
especially at St. Martin’s lu Baltimore, 
was created such strong ties of affection 
between pastor and Uuck, ties sundered by 
your elevation to the hierarchy amidst 
many affecting scenes, will of necessity be 
change to a more formal relationebip. 
Nevertheless, in your more responsible 
episcopal functions, as yon gradually come 
to know your spiritual chlldteo, you will 
find them loving, respectful and obedient.

Such has ever been the characteristics 
of the Citholic people of this city, as well 
as of this diocese, toward their spiritual 
head.

And now, Right Reverend dear Bishop,
It remains for me to express, on behalf of 
thoee I have the honor to represent this 
evening, our profound gratitude to the 
holy father for the choice he has made ln 
our behalf,

Nor should I omit to say here, that the 
magnificent surroundings, the rellgloue 
splendor, together with the presence of sc 
many distinguished membete of the 
hierarchy,and of the clergy of this country, 
on the occasion of your consecration in 
the cathedral of Baltimore, le gratefully 
appreciated here. It might be claimed 
that this great ceremony had a dual signl 
ficance ; that while the cardinal archbiehop 
thus manifested his high esteem for his 
friend, bishop and diocese ehared the 
honors.

We appreciate this double honor from 
the cardinal and venture to say we may 
yet prove our gratitude.

Governor Cyrus G. Luce was then intro
duced by Mr. Moore, and spoke substan
tially as follows : After referring to the 
death of the late Bishop Marrie of tho Pro
testant Episcopalian Church, which he said 
was regretted by ell denominations, he 
coidtaily welcomed the Right Rev. Bishop 
F’oley to Detroit and continued, address 
lug him thus : “I assure you this people 
exteude a warm welcome and cordial 
greeting to you, believing you will not 
only endear yourself to your own people 
hut those ot every other church." (Ap
plause). Protestant and Catholic alike 
will reach out their hands to sustain and 
support you in every Christian work. 
Your fame has proceeded you here, as 
your merit commended you to your 
superior across the sea, and on behalf of 
the people of thle city and state I bid you 
a hearty, fervent, sincere and honest wel
come." (Continued applause,).

Senator Palmar was then requested by 
the president of the Club to speak, which 
he did as follows :

Brethren (Laughter and applause)— 
Whether we belong to the same religion 
or not, we who have a common hope may 
fitly call one another brethren. To call 
upon me to speak on an occasion like this, 
with only about two minutes’ notice Is 
rather a delicate position in which to place 
one of my tender years. (Laughter and 
applause.) It Is a very pleasant thing to 
me, and must be eo to all right minded 
citizene, that in these busy, money making 
times men are so ready to leave their 
secular affairs and welcome a spiritual

was born 
N ) r,iroier'ii

CStv°M«l/"|r*"ti1,16 0n,lla,1,N m
vit) liait, LoirIol, on Deo. ' *

LATEST PHASES OF T1IE IRISH 
QUESTION.

rnence

The Bishop was greeted with great 
applause on rising to speak. On the con.
follows °f the appleu8e be 8P°ke aa 

"From the inmost recesses of mv 
heart,” he Mid, "I thank you for thle ,e 
eeptlou, I have been selected by my 
superiors to take the helm of this diocese. 
Obeying the will of thoee above me I left, 
not wi .bout regret, my home in the South 
to come

\\ bllo Mr. David Sheehy, M. P. for 
South Galway, was leaving the Mouse of 
Commons a constable from Ireland served 
him with a summons under tho Coercion 
Act. Me brought the matter up before 
1 aril ament amt Mr. Balfour stated that it 
was done without authority from him, 
and that the like would not occur again. 
On motion of Mr. Morloy a committee was 
appointed to Inquire iuto the circula- 
stances. The committee Includes Sir Wl|.
n m Ï0"1' Mr- “«’ley, Sir Charles 
Russell, Mr. Parnell, Mr. Timothy lle.ly 
Home Secretary M.tthews, Mr. Maddeb 
■Nr l-.dwatd Clark, and Sir Matthew Rid

170R HEP 5 RATE SCHOOL. «AULT STE. 
r MARIE, Outarlo, bolding 2nd clank cer- 
tifleate. 1 title* to commence Jan. 2nd. ’89. 
Teacher capable of tafclng charge of volun
teer choir preferred. Apply. Mating salary 
and sending references, to Rev J.C hn- 
nktt, 8. J.
A MALE TEaCHE*, HuLDINQ“Ond 
f \ cla*s certificate, for the separate school, 
Thorold. Ont. Salary, $4C0. Applications 
received up to December loth.—T. J. Sulli
van, Bee.-freak., Box 127. Thorold, Ont. 

528-2W

BUS-
628 4w

A FEMALE ' EACHER, HOLDING A 
3rd class certificate, for Corunna Cath

olic School. Mud nave good reference. 
Duties to commence the 7th Jan., 1889. 
Address Matthew Stanley. Sec. and

ley.
FARM FOR SALE.

/CONTAINING 145 acresof first-clans land, 
V/ in the County of Middlesex, a quarter 
of a mile from Catholic Church and «separ
ate School. Will be Fold on easy terms. 
For particular* upplv personally or by letter 
to THoe. Coffey, Catholic Record efflee, 
London. 528 Iw

h'," heen l,au,d fnt tho arrest 
of Mr. Edward Harrington, M. V, on a 
charge of Inciting tenants to adopt the 

°f Campaign through hln paper, the 
Kerry .Scuhnei Mis counsel applied to tho 
court for a postponement of the cam In 
order that Mr. Harrington could attend 
the Sitting of the Parnell Commission In 
London. The magistrate refused tograut 
the application btcause tho lucitlmz 
tinned.

Six summonses were served upon Mr. 
Flnucsne, M. P., on the 2<ith Inst., as he 
was entering the Home of Commons. 
Ueloctives were waiting to serve sum- 
mous on other Irish members, who are to 
be prosecuted for Intimidating farmers 
who have taken holdi"g* front which ten
ants have heen evicted.

The Land Commlieion ha* reduced tho 
Kenmare estate rente at Killarmy f>0 per 
cent. Ihielaoueof the uumercuii evid
ences of the enormous exorbitancy of the 
rents which are exacted from the IrLh 
tenantry. Here tho tenants have been 
paving double tho value of their land iu 
order to keep tyrannical landlords rolling 
in wealth while the tenantry are supply
ing them with the means of eo doing out 
of the neceiHarhs of life.

In cousfquence of the summons porved 
npon Mr. .Sheehy, M. P., at the door of the 
1 ariiament house, the London Tefonaph 
has a titrong editorial in favor ot fair 
dealing with members of Parliament aud 
advises Mr. Balfour to change his treat
ment of Irish Commoners. The Tclmraph 
expresses its belief that it would be 
eminently wise for the authorities to 
direct policemen and gaoler* to respect tho 
precincts of Parliament as well ai the per
sons of members ln pursuit of their delo- 
gated duties, but there is in its artlclo an 
undercurrent of sentiment inducing the 
conviction that the general policy hitherto 
pursued by the Government towards Its 
jolitlcal opponents has uot redounded to 
its credit or advantage.

Mr. Sutton hm boon re elected Lord 
Msyor of Dublin.

Mr Condon, M P., Mvyor ofClonuel, 
and Messie. Wm. O’Brien aud John 
Dillon have been nominated high sheriffs 
of Limerick. Mr. Dillon has also been 
nominated fur Drogheda.

1. oc Land Commishlon hue mnde large 
reductions on rente ln tho neighborhood 
of 1 hurles, the reductions being In 

as much as forly-nino per cent.
Seven evicted tenants on Col. Vanda- 

leur’s estate are

T|R. HANAVAN. 8DRGEON TO 
ÂJ Royal School of Iufaotry. Office and 
residence. 389 Burwell street, second door 
from Dundas,

“ D ”

con-
TORONTO CABINET CO

Designers, Wood carvers,
Upholste

102 William St.. Toronto, Ont.
To the Clergy—I beg to call your attention 

to the fact that we are manufacturing Al- 
Pnlpltk, Pre Dieu*, Presentation and 

other Needlework Chaire, etc., and every 
de»fr'ptlcn of Churcb Furniture, for which 
«resigns are submlited. Architecte’ draw
ing» executed In the most artistic manner.

T. SHEA, Proprietor.

Cabinetmakers and

tar

SITUATION WANTED.
A N ENGLISH LADY DESIRES A STT- 

DATION a* mother's help ln a Catho
lic family. Pleaee stale salary. Address—
" Kt A. G.,” Toronto. Ont. 629-2w The Denver (Col ) Catholic eaye :

"Ansicby la a pestiferous fungus ; stamped 
under foot It Is resolved Into dust. ButORGANIST WANTED.

A N OROANISr TO TAKE CH • ROE OF 
/a cbolr ln R. C. Chnrcb, titratbroy. For 
particulars apply to Rev T. Cornyn. p. P., 
Hlrathroy, Ont. 5Î9 tf

upon occasion It shows a feverish vitality 
which simulates life. Thus, we learn 
that Chicago has ‘Anarchy Sunday 
Schools,’ ln which the Anarchist would 
teach his offspring his nefarious doctrines. 
What a patient government it must be 
that suffers the serpent’s egg to be 
hatched !” Would it not be a good plan 
were the American government to bundle 
these fellows off, beg and baggage, on 
boaid ship, and dump then down ln the 
monarchy ridden countries that gave them

Himes
FOR 1889.

THE CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC
Beautifully and profusely Illustrated. The 

Chromo Frontispiece given tni* year is 
one of the richest specimens of color 

printing ever exhibited, and as a 
work of Christian art should 

find a place 
Catholic

At the recent Conference of the Catho
lic Truth society In London, England, the 
chairman said that the Catholic press was 
the most powerful ally of Catholic truth. 
He was proud, he said, of the Catholic 
journals of England and America. It was 
a just and appreciative opinion. But tt 
may be said that the specker would have 
greater reason to be proud of the Catho 
11c prêts If it received anything like proper 
support from the people. It takes money 
to make newspapers; thle, ln practice, 
seems to be forgotten by many.—Colorado 
Catholic.

The greatest hardship, however, résulté 
from the action of subscribers who keep 
on postponing from year to year the 
settlement of their Indebtedness to the 
publishers of Catholic papers. We hope 
thoee who are indebted for the Catholic 
Record will kindly remember their obliga
tions in this regard before the new year 
dawns upon them. A clean record with 
the printer le one of the ways of com
mencing a new year well.

BITS FROM UNITED IRELAND.Price, 35 Outs.
Yesterday America kicked out the 

ambissadcr of a Coercion Government, 
Lord Sackvllle; today Queensland 
sternly end contemptuously njects Sir 
H. A Blake, other e lse Torrence M’Grath, 
the promoted Coercion official, whom the 
Coercion Government attempts to foist 
°in “ P?v”ûor. Ths recoil of C.,er- 
cion is felt In two Continents ; neither 
apace nor time can cocquer It. The wind 
she sows In Ireland, England reaps In 
whirlwinds tho wide world over. Every 
U110, B0ffera Injustice here means a 
hundred enemies to her rule In America 
and the Colonies. The Queensland com
plication has, as Mr Chamberlain con 
ferses In the Birmingham Post, a very 
URly eapect. His organ rightly urges ou 
the Government the prudence of prompt 
capitulation. The Coercion Government 
cannot deal with Queensland as they 
would deal with Ireland under the same 
circumstances. Thev cannot send .Sir H. 
A. B ake into the Cipital aa they send 
Paeha Plunkett to Llmeilvk with an army 
of policemen and Removables with 
limitless powers to quarter police huts 
and levy rates on the ln habitante and 
send any man to jail without trial who ia 
guilty of a disrespectful ei.etze.

The Illustrated Catholic Family Annual
Price, 85 cent*.

The beet family reading for the long winter 
evenings.

AGENTS WANTED. some
Cel êl

D. & J. SâDLIEB & CO. Instituting proceedings 
for the purpose of being restored uud of 
recovering damages ae il I. believed that 
their eviction use Illegal.

Too Parnell indemnity fund 
ceeds X’l 7.0(H).

The Crruor’s Inquest ln the ceeo of 
James Dunne, who died on the llth of 
October from the effects of his eviction, 
resulted In a verdict of manslaughter 
against Mu-srs. Dudgeon and Emerson who 
represented tho landlord Tho Coroner 
stated that he would Issue warrants for 
their arreeta.

The Frcemrn',i Journal state» that It hat 
reliable Information that 
mooed to give evidence for tho 7im« are 
Invited to attend at the t Mi ce of Mr. 
Soames, the Tima solicitor, so that llie’.r 
evidence may be sifted, and only such 
part» as Mr, Scents considéré It advisable 
to bring out may be given In evidence.

A monster meeting of all sections of 
the people of Townsville in Q loetisland, 
Australia, wai held on the 10th ult., at 
which resolutions were adopted expressing 
sympathy with the cause of Home Rule 
tn Ireland amt with Mr. Parnell, Ltbsral 
donations were given to support tha 

i fcause.

115 Church 8t.
TORONTO.

1669 Notre Dame 8t 
MONTREAL.

now ex-
SEE! SEE! SEE!

FETHICK & M[OOIilD'$

sur------BARGAINS IN-----
Fn«*brink able Lambs wool Underwear. 
Merino Underwear.
Natural Wool Underwear.

Lord 8ahsborï, In a speech at Edin
burgh on the 29th ult., returned thanks 
for a resolution of confidence ln the
Government, and said that “he believed 
Scotland was beginning to realize the 
dangers of Gladetonlem, and was becoming 

S9S Richmond St, Unionist." He also declared himself In
First Door North or the city Hall favor of woman suffraRe, and said “he

T,°rr — ■-5 ts-’S

Pm«2h|î*i' ferrlng to the arrears of rent question, 
tons’, TTlekfmr* * YreMon, !^" Lord Sallebuty contended tint there could 
I?»c e ’(lurtaSna * ÏÏÎÏ?!"?’ not be a greater mistake than to cothpare 
Table Covers etc lus» ï.' tbe P, eit|on of the Scotch crofters with
eelved ansi eelllng'elieap at !l?u “Vm teD,“ta’ Th,° la|tar‘ he 
Jo J. OlHKilWN*. aa‘d, “obtained assistance and privileges

which were unknown ln any other coun
try.” In the face of the evictions to 
which whole townlands are subjected in 
Ireland, any one can see that Hie 
Lordeblp ia guilty of barefaced mlsrepre 
aentation. The cruelty which resulted in 
the death of James Dunne, and which ia 
only one of Innumerable instances which 
ate conetantly occurring in Ireland, would 
meet with indignant condemnation from 

. the voice of public opinion if It occurred 
In Scotland.

PETHICK & M’DONALD witnt-Hes eum-

Ihese privileges are reserved for Ireland 
integral portion of the empire. But 

the fire of hatred and discontent, which i-i 
crushed down with all Ireland, breaks out 
with all the fiercer flame iu the Continent 
and America where It haa free scope. 
Five years more Coercion might well co*t 
England Canada and her Auatrallan col 
onlcs. Let us leave eeutlment out of the 
question for the present. England in 
essentially a commercial country. Let us 
put tbe question on a commercial basis. 
Does she get value for her money ? Are 
the Clanricardts of the west of Ireland or 
the Dunlops, One, and Cheenutte Smyths 
of the intolerant ascendency faction ln the 
North, such rare and precious products 
that it is worth Eoglana’s while to lavish 
her money like water, to strain the 
resources of the Empire, to oppress a 
whole people for their sweet eakes, and so 
earn for herself hatred and revolt Î We

R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 

ln Every Variety of llon’t forgot the Orphan’s Bazaar in 
City Mall, Loudon, on Dec. 12th.BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS Cunningham*,dtp* lea'dl”6. Torimm^'eweter" 
has special Inducements to offer readers of

and presentation goods. By writing uh any 
good* will be sent per expiese for examina-Toroutoj>1)nterloaddr'M—77 Von‘a

398 CLARENCE STREET.
LONDON. ONT.

The Bazaar to be held on 12th Decem
ber, in aid ot Meant Hope Orphan Asylnrn, 
is a great object of charity, and all who 
have received ticket» will piece make 
returns early,

SHOUT-HUD Sw
drew, “ PHoNoe»ArHER,*"lLmdsIonian «I 

say, Ont. Don’t forget, the Orphan’s Bazaar in 
City U&ll, London, on Dec. 12th,

I
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25 cents.
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r the Series of English 
^Philosophy, edited by

Booksellers and Agents»
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"Come beck then, lor ten lines, end keifs iheet 
of paper, one will never be mueh poorer.”

Jeen obeyed, old Benin arranged bis psper, 
dipped his pien in the ink end traced in hie beet 
handwriting :

responsive, for just now they seem greatly disposed 
to stone him by way of expressing their gratitude.”

“ How so? Is he not popular?”
“Not with all. You see, he attempts to limit 

their means of making beasts of themselves, and 
many resent it like true-born Britons. They've got 
a fellow named Degg to lead them now, who ]»s- 
sesses a tongue, and a quite remarkable gift of 
slander, of w hich ho gives the duke a weekly Irene- 
fit in a rascally penny paper, which he edits, and 
which he sells by thousands. It’s a grand thing is 
our education movement; it enables each man now- 
a-days to read his Degg.”

“ Would you like to 
Yerney.

“ Immensely,”! replied, 
in charge of one of the men in attendance, he led 
the way towards the building. It hud an approach 
through the shrubberies us well as from the house, 
for the convenience of the congregation ; and Yerney, 
having found means of informing the chaplain of 
my presence, left roe in the hands of that gentleman, 
and returned to his green-houses.

The Oakham chujel was small in size, and my 
first impression of it was rather devotional than 
magnificent. Except in the east window there was 
no painted glass ; but through the open casements 
came the sound of w aving branches, and the green 
and pleasant light which falls through summer 
foliage.

After a few minutes, I began to take in some of 
the details. Though the chapels was Gothic in 
style, the architect had contrived to find places for 
several pictures, sonic of which struck my eyes as 
familiar. 1 remarked it to the chaplain. “ Pro
bably,” he replied, "you may remember them 
formerly in the Bradford collection: the Crucifixion 
which you sec there used to hang in the great din
ing-room. It had been a Spanish altar-piece, I 
think, and the duke said it was a sacrilege to put 
such a painting over a gentleman's sideboard.”

“Ana at the same time that he removed it,” 
whispered Oswald, “ lie burned half a dozen Yeuuses 
and Adonises, which had been the glory of old 
Bradford’s gallery : a fact, I assure you ; and at 
Christie’s they would have brought their thou
sands.”

The paintings had, in fact, been taken from various 
parts of the ducal mansions; all, with one excep
tion, a singular picture, painted, as the chaplain 
told me, by a young German artist, under the 
duke’s personal direction. It was a single figure, 
representing a young man in poor and squalid 
attire, lying on a bed of straw, and clasping a cruci
fix. The back ground w as dark, and there 
few or no pictorial adjuncts : only in one corner of 
the picture appeared something like a ladder or 
flight of steps above the head of the principal 
figure. All the beauty of the painting was in that 
head ; w asted, sweet, superhuman in its expression, 
carrying me back to the description which Grant 
had once given of old Father Henry Young’s 
tenance, in w hich the pride of tiesh and blood had 
all Ireen destroyed and obliterated.

“What a 
is it? a saint?

“It is St. Alexis,” replied the chaplain, and 
Oswald evidently was not greatly the wiser. But 1 
looked, and thought, and looked again, and 1 fancied 
I had understood its meaning. The noble youth 
who fled the world, who despised pleasure, 
riches as a curse, the prince who chose in his own 
father’s house, to live unknown, and to die 
beggar, was, doubtless, one whose story might have 
a deep attraction fur a man made rich against his 
will, and ever fighting with wealth and its tempta
tions.

We approached the altar, and I perceived w hat 
had nor struck me at first, the exceeding richness 
of all its fittings.

“That tabernacle,” said the chaplain, “is solid 
gold : it was made out of the first gold discovered at 
Glenleven, in Australia, * the great nugget,' as it was 
called ; the duke had it sent to England untouched, 
and resolved that the first fruits of his gold-lields 
should furnish the tabernacle of his chapel. The 
lamps and candlesticks arc likewise Australian gold, 
and so are the sacred vessels.”

1 knelt before the tabernacle, and the last frag
ment of my doubts and misgivings vanished into 
thin air. “ Oh, Grant, Grant !” 1 murmured, “ what 
injustice I have done yon! The world talks and 
judges, and comprehends nothing; you are not of 
its form and fashion ! ” And as we turned to leave 
the chapel, I seemed still to see before me the 
dying face of St. Alexis, and the golden tabernacle.

X\ e walked home through the plantations, and 
Oswald was silent, and, for him, thoughtful.

“ 1 called your duke a man of business tins 
ing, " he said, “but just now I could fancy him to be 
a poet.”

“A poet! Why so?”
" Well, it was a beautiful thought that about his 

gold; there was something about the whole thing 
that struck me as poetical.”

“ I doubt if the duke

"You ere speaking, I presume, of the Duke of 
Leven ?" 1 inquired.

“Ah, yes, you would have known him, of course, 
irefore going to Australia. Curious history his has

“lie is really an excellent fellow,” said Sir Clin- 
CHAITER VI. (Continued.) *»»>. “but not long for this world, I fear; I never

saw a man so altered. -
FHEsii surprises. “Well, lie is u very good fellow, of coü(^,” said

My own interests, of course, were not forgotten; the county member; “but he carries tilings too far, 
the duke’s terms were more than liberal ; and, to my mind.” 
when the whole estate had been fully disposed of, « How so?” I ventured to ask.
I was able to return to England a wealthy man. “Oh, I don’t know exactly; lives the life of a 
One commission,entrusted to me by the duke.spoke hermit, which, in his position, is a miracle, and 
well for his heart; itwas the removal to England of does mischief; and then lie's always sporting some 
liis parents’remains, which had been laid to rest social view or other; setting himself a little against 
in the little cemetery of Ballarat. the current One thing, you know, lie’s aCatnolic.”

Yet I own there were some things in my home « Yes," observed the second man of science, w ho 
correspondence which gave me a secret anxiety, till now had spoken but little, “it’s ugreat nity that. 
Much was said in praise of the new duke, of his Cuts a man of his standing so completely out of 
generosity, his manly principles, his care for liis everything. He can’t take his proper place in gen- 
pruperty and his tenants; but expressions were now eral society, parliament or anywhere.” 
ami then dropped which showed me he had the “Well.” began the editor, “of all the idiotic 
character of 1 icing eccentric. I was sorry for this, absurdities a man can be guilty of, I should say 
though not much surprised ; in my brief inter- that was the primest. I declare it would justify a 
course w ith him in former years it was imjxissible commission of lunacy.”
to deny that his originality looked in that direction. “I’m afraid that’s the real explanation of the
What did surprise me much more was that, judg- whole thing,” said the county member, looking 
mg by liis own letters, far from despising money, sagacious, and touching liis forehead; “there 
he seemed to care for it a good deal. He took liis tainlv is a touch in the top story.” 
millions from Australia with a very good grace, and “Touch or no touch,” said Sir Clinton, “he lias 
made no objection to the proposals I submitted, done wonders at Bradford. I know it by the 
whereby a large revalue could lie raised from the results at the sessions.”
property. And after all, 1 sometimes said to my- “And may I ask what he has done?” said the 
self, this is but natural. Men theorize on gold and editor, with the slightest possible tone of 
like to call it dirt, so long as their hands are clear “('hanged the whole system of wages, shut up 
of it ;#but let them feel its magic touch and the dirt about twentv public-houses, and, really, I don’t 
becomes marvelously pleasant. Ixwen desires U\ know how lie lias managed it, but they’re 
get as much as he justly can from his property,and brutalized by half since he's had the manor.” 
so do 1, and so does everybody. And yet the sigh “And if lam rightly informed (you’ll correct me, 
with which I closed my meditations showed me of course, if I am in error), but I understood he had 
that my imagination had painted the “Grant” of brought over a lot of Germans monks and built 
former days as something higher and more unself- them a monastery.”
ish in liis aims than “ everybody.” “Ah, yes,” said Sir Clinton, “ that's at Glenleven,

There was another thing that struck me as odd. on the moors, you know.” Well, its one of his 
A year or two after i came to Glenleven I became crotchets, and, perhaps, not the most sensible.” 
a Catholic. I had never thought much of these The secretary shook liis head, and looked dis- 
subjects in early youth ; but many things which gusted. “I know this, we shall have to put a stop 
Grant had said had gone home; and the ini]ires- to all that sort of thing some day,” he said, “and 
sions first received from him were deepened in the sooner the better, in my opinion."
Australia. There, for the first time, I saw the Then the conversation, by an easy change, flowed 
Catholic religion at full work; 1 felt its mastery of into foreign politics, and 1 was left to digest all I 
souls; its reality as a Divine power, and to that had heard, and form my own conclusions. Was 
power I submitted. It was only natural for me to Leven really a litUe touched ? Was he unpopular? 
imagine that the Catholic Duke of Leven would Or was he dying?
have been leader of his co-religionists in England, means produced as their whole result an improved 
1 had the English papers, Catholic and Protestant, system of wages and mine ventilation, and the 
sent out to me pretty regularly, and after my con- building of a monastery? And did he fritter away 
version I looked with some eagerness to see what his genius and his undoubted powers in a quick 
part he took in parliamentary debates on questions succession of profitable hobbies? 
affecting Catholic interests, education questions, I should go down next day to Oakham and judge 
workhouse questions, church-building questions, for myself, 
and the rest, I looked for his name, and I generally 
looked in vain. In my perhaps romantic imagin
ings about liis probable course 1 had pictured him 
as the founder of benevolent institutions through 
the length and breadth of the kingdom; I thought 
lie would acquire a distinguished name and achieve 
great things fur the jioor and the laboring classes; 
but if he did so, the papers, at any rate, had noth
ing to tell me about it. There is no denying, it was 
a disap?fointment, but I gradually grew used to 
regard the whole subject as one in which the fancy 
of youth had cheated me with its wonted delusions; 
and who is there who reaches middle life who has 
not to look back at one thing or other as having 
been the slave of his imagination?

I returned, then, to England, attending a week or 
two in London before going down to Oakham, 
where my parents still lived ; for though my father’s 
age had obliged him to give up his jiost as steward 
into younger hands, the duke w ould not hear of his 
leaving the Grange. Mary had become the w ife of 
Charles Oswald, a small squire of the neighborhood, 
and was still able to he a good deal of comfort to 
her father and mother, and to find an ample sphere 
for all her capacities of usefulness. In returning to 
Oakham, therefore, I was still returning home, 
though 1 had formed no plans as to my own final 
settlement.

In London, l found plenty of old friends towel- 
come me, not, perhaps, the less kindly from the 
fact that rumor had credited me with having 
brought home an Australian fortune. Some of 
those whom 1 had left just entering on their profes
sion, had fought their wav to legal eminence, and 
some had earned their silken gow ns and a certain 
share of reputation

Sir Clinton Edwards, the brother of our Oakham 
vicar, was now a judge, and at his table 1 met a 
group of men more or less distinguished in the 
world of politics and of letters. The world has 
many phases, some more, and some less pleasant 
to come in contact with. A London dinner-room, 
tilled with refined and intelligent people, who know 
everything and everybody worth know ing, is, no 
doubt, a very agreeable sample of polite society; 
but mark well tins truth, dear reader, it is still the 
world, and anything higher and better than what 
savors of the world, you must not look to extract 
from its conversation. Sir Clinton had a fancy for 
well-mixed variety in his company, so on the pres
ent occasion 1 had the good fortune to meet a 
Solicitor-General, and a Home Secretary : the editor 
of a popular philosophic review (whose theology, by 
the way, was not predominantly Christian), two 
men of science, and a county member. Including 
our host and myself, we numbered eight. It is 
needless to say that our dinner w as irreproachable.
For the passing moment I found myself a lion ; for 
the gayest and wittiest circles so soon exhaust the 
sources of their gaiety, that any person who, for one 
half hour, can stimulate a new curiosity, may cal
culate for exactly that space of time on enjoying a 
fair amount of popularity.

The conversation in such a circle w as as graceful 
and varied as the forms in a kaleidoscope. Home 
politics, the state of the colonies, Hapirock’s last 
pamphlet on the Council of Ephesus, the vicar of 
Oakham’s long promised, and recently published, 
work on Roman Antiquities, the last cartoon in 
Punch, and the I 'niversity boat race, all passed in 
review, till for mv sins I fell into the hands of the 
philosophic editor, who w as, of course, profoundly 
ignorant of the creed of his next door neighbor.
He was engaged on an article which aimed, 1 will 
not say at proving men to be well-developed mon
keys, ibr
particular class ever aim at proving anything what
soever, but at throwing out pleasant theories of the 
possible probability of their living nothing better.
The intellectual inferiority of the Australian abor
igines was the point on which I was subjected to 
cross-ex amination, and every fact elicited w as 
bagged by the tormentor for future editorial pur
poses. But the county member, who sat opposite, 
charitably stepped in to my relief.

“I tell you what, Ford,” he said, when lie could 
get in a word, “ you needn't go to Australia to took 
for intellectual inferiority ; no, nor for savages 
either, nor for that matter* for heathens ; you'll find 
the w hole stock-in-trade ready for inspevtion in a 
good many of our manufacturing towns, only no
body comes to inspect them.”

•‘Very true,” said Sir Clinton ; “when 1 am Lord 
Chancellor, 1 shall introduce a bill for obliging all 
members of Parliament to spend one calendar 
month in a colliery district, say Bradford, for 
instance.” ,

The familiar name struck on my car and raised a 
host of recollections.

•' Ah," said one of the men of science, “ I’ve been 
down there lately. You know the improvement of 
the mines is one of the duke’s hobbies.”

“And not merely mines, is it?” said the secre
tary; “ I’ve heard a good deal of his work among 
the people.” , ...

“ Just so,” replied the scientific gentleman, “ he s 
always at something ; you know it would puzzle the 
calculating boy to number liis hobbies ; but the last 
tiling 1ms fieen the mines, anil realty liis ideas 
about ventilation are very creditable,”

blight pattern of the now Brunei, cerpet. Jennie 
end Curie bed left their wheel books scattered 
uonnd on the chairs, and Jack's muddy boots stood 
In the middle of the floor.

Mr.. Jewett buret loto • tirade of displeasure, but 
the children were out playing, eo Instead of judi- 
tlonely and patiently calling them In and obliging 
them to put thlnge In their plsoee, she begin putting 
to rights herself, allowing Mr. Jewett, as frequently 
happened, to bear the brunt of her displeasure, ana 
for once hie good nature gare way, and he raid 
pettishly :

"I declare, wife, It 1» a thoueand pltlee there are 
any children here to bother you eo.”

Mre. Jewett made no reply, but going to her 
room she wt down for a moment to consider 
whether or not her husband meant what he had 
joet eaid,

But by degrees the room faded from her vlelon, 
the house becime quiet—terribly quiet the sunlight 
died ont, and shade and quletneee reigned supreme.

There were footstep» heard, but hushed, creeping, 
awed.

All of active life had ceased; even the kitty had 
taken herself off, and was nowhere to be seen.

Mie Jewitt roused herself, end went from kitchen 
to dining room, from dining room to parlor. The 
luvuiebie order wee oppressive.

The cuiteini were tolled with exact evenneie; 
not the finest line of eunedlne could pierce through 
creek or crevice of the nicely adjusted shutters.

Every book wee In its place; tbe chaire ae guilt- 
lees of duet aa If juet cleaned, and the unblurred 
polish of the piano reflected each undisturbed orna
ment and object in lte vicinity.

But the children ! Oh, the children !
A great appalling throb of apprehension and 

withering pain shot unrepressed through the mother’s 
heart at the mention of their name.

Where was winsome—no longer miechlevoue. but 
winsome—Willie.

Where, pray, were eportlve Carrie and lively 
Jenny ? Where, too, bounding, loving little Jack ? 
“Yes,”she said, vaguely peering about In the sunless 
gloom, "where are my precious children 

She left the dining room and parlor and went 
from one child’» chamber to another—every thing In 
that nine oppressive, even their little bide were 
unruffled, each emooth pillow looked aa If unnteeeed 
by a sunny heed for-oh, eo long.

And, ah, misery I What was that in Wlllle’e room 
In the poreelaln vue I

Some white fl ewers tied with white eatln ribbon ; 
and this heart breaking emblem In Jennie’s room ? 
Her picture, sweet child ! w.th a crown of fading 
fl ewers encircling II—and here in Carrie’» room her 
picture, the darling, also crowned with immortelles.

And deck’s room forlorn In Its tidiness, yes, a 
funeral wreath in his room, dear, loving little Jack.

Mrs. Jewett’s first impulse was to disarrange 
everything ; the quiet and appalling neatness 
goading her to madness ; even kittle had deserted 
the euple e, childless house, but the children—oh the 
children ! The mother felt ae If her braip were 
elite,and her heart was bursting with its pent grief: 
sbe could not endure It another moment—and she 
awoke.

Thank God ! She was sitting directly in the rare, 
sweet sunlight which God made to come In, not to 
be shut out of our homes. In the gsrden she heard 
tte sweet, delightsome voice of her children—tbe 
blessed little children.

Kitty, with fluttering little paws, was clutching 
with unchecked glee at the tassels of the muslin 
curtain, and she noticed with a sigh of relief that 
the mahogany bureau, with Its burnished surface, 
had been pawed with freeh finger marks.

Mrs. Jewett arose slowly, locked the door, then 
quieted down. After awhile she went forth, 
quiet in her heart, a new emile on her face.

The children had a gloriously happy day. At 
night, when they were all asleep, their mother went 
from room to room, gazing with pure thankfulness 
at each darling little sleeper, so dear—ah so dear I 
She sighed, then smiled at the sweet porcelain vase 
in Willie’, room, filled with sweet wild flowers of 
his own plucking.

Then she went to her own room, and tearfully 
told "father” her terrible dream.

He kiesed his wife’s fair brow fondly, and said 
soothingly :

“Never mind, dear ; we’re all right, now.”
And they were. The timely warning was not lost 

on the mother’s heart, for she never forgot how 
terrible it was when in dreams she roamed from 
empty, orderly room to another in quest of her 
children, she could not find them. And she res jived 
that rhe would not wait to place white flowers in 
their hands when the perfume could not reach the 
dulled sense and their fading beauty would only 
break her heart. The children should have the 
flowers now, while the dear ey ee were open to behold 
them, and their hearts still alive to all of earth’» 
comforts and delights.

And we would that many another wife and 
mother who 1» drifting Into habits of fretfulnees and 
netvousnes* through undue cate for the children’s 
bodies rather than their souls "might dream this 
lady's dream.”

THE AUSTRALIAN DUKE;
OR,

THE MEW UTOPIA.
"Parti, 17th January, 1807.”

Then below that the word» :
"A Monsieur »
“What la hia name, youngster ?”
“Whoee ?” asked Jean.
"Why the gentleman’», of couree.”
"Wbet gentleman 1”
“Why, the man who la to give the soup.”
Jean understood now, and replied :_
"It 1» not » gentleman."
"Ah ! ha ! a lady then ?"
“Yes—No—that 1» to say—"
“It is strange,’’ exclaimed the old man, "that 

yon do not know to whom you are going to write,”

“Tell me then and be quick,”
Little Jean bed become very red. Truly it 1» not 

always convenient to address yourself to"a publie 
letter-writer, in the matter of a correspondence 
of thia sort. Finally he eummoned all hie courage 
and eaid :—

“It 1» to the Bleeaed Virgin that I wish to eend 
a letter.”

Old Father Bouin did not laugh. He put down 
bin pen, and removed hie pipe from bte mouth.

“Youngster," said he severely, “I take for 
graoted, that you do nit intend to make fun of 
your elder». You are too little for me to elap 
you. Be off now, to the right about, dear out, or 
I'll be after you.”

Little Jean obeyed, and showed hie heels, liter- 
ally, for hie shoe» had none. Seeing him so tract, 
able, old Bouin changed hie mind a second time, 
called him back, and took a good look at him.

“By my faith," murmured he, “what misery 
there 1» tn Paris !”

“What la your name, baby ?”
“Jean.”
"Jean what 1"
“Nothing but Jean.”
Good old Bouin wae conscious of a euepicioue 

feeling about the eyes, but he ehrugged hia shoul
ders.

“And what do you want to say to the Bleeaed
Virgin ?"

“I want to say that mamma has been aeleep 
since four o’clock yeeterday afternoon, and to aak 
her if ahe will be good enough to awaken her, for 
I cannot.”

The old aoldier’a heart swelled, for he feared 
the* he underelood. However, he asked agei 

“What did you say about soup juet now ?” 
"Well,” replied tbe child, ’•tut» 1» how it ie. 

Before sbe went to Bleep mamma gave me the last 
scrap of bread.”

“And she, what did she eat ?”
“Two days before, she said : 'I am not hungry.' » 
"How did you try to awaken her?”
“Why, as usual, I kiesed her.”
“Did sbe breathe ?”
Jean smiled, and the eroilo made him look 

beautiful.
"I do not know,” he answered. "Does not one 

always breathe ?"
"Good Father Bouin turned his head aside, be- 

cause two big tears were running down hie cheeks. 
Without answering the child’s question, he eaid 
in a voice that trembled :

“When 
anything.’

“Why yee—she was cold. It la eo cold in our 
room !”

“And ahe shivered, did ahe not ?"
“Oil 1 no—ehe was beautiful ! beautiful I her two 

hands did not move, they were crossed upon her 
breast, and so white ! Her head is lying back, 
almost behind the bolster, eo that ahe seems to 
be looking at heaven through her hall-closed 
eyes.”

Father Bouin thought to himself ; I have wished 
to be rich, I, who eat and drink well .... and 
look ! here ia one who has died of hunger ! of
hunger !

He called the child to him, and took him upon 
hie knee, saying softly :

“Little one, your letter is written, sent and re
ceived. Take me to your mother.”

“Gladly, but why are you crying ?" said Jean, 
astonished,
.“I am not crying," replied the old man, hugging 

him to eutlocation. and drowning him in tears. “Do 
men cry ? It is you who are going to cry, little 
Jean, poor little dear 1 . . . you know that I 
love you like my own son !... what lolly ! 
. . . scarcely. . . See ! I had a mother also, 
a long time ago, to be sure, but now, through you, 
I see her again, lying on her death-bed, where she 
eaid to me :

“Bouin, be a virtuous man, and a good Chris- 
tian."

“Behind the bed hung a picture of the Blessed 
Virgin. It was only a two cent picture, but it 
smiled on me, and I loved it It has now touched 
my heart, I have been a virtuous man, it is true;
but as to a good Christian, ”......................................

He rose, still holding the child in hie arms, and 
pressed him to his breast saying, as though speak- 
ing to an invisible auditor :

“There, dear old mother, there, be satisfied. 
My friends may laugh at me, as much as they 
choose. Where you are, there too, would I go, and 
I will take this poor little angel along with me; 
he shall never leave me, and all because of his 
queer little letter, which, though never written, 
has brought about a double result, has given him 
a father and me a heart."

That ie all. The poor woman, dead from want, 
was not recuecitated. Who was she ? I do not 
know. What had been the grief of her life ? I do 
not know,

But there is now in Paris a man, still young, 
who is “rédacteur,” but not of a little stall, like 
that of Father Bouin. He edits eloquent things, 
and you all know his name. We shall call him 
simple Jean, aa of old.

Father Bouin is now a happy old man, always a 
virtuous man, and moreover, a good Christian. He 
ie proud of the success of the “little one,” as he 
sometimes calls his illustrious adopted son, and 
he says—for it is he who told me this story, which 
has neither beginning nor end :

“I do not know who is the postmaster, who car
ries such letters as these, but they always arrive 
safely at their address in heaven.” A, M, P.
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CHAFTER VII. weresingular picture,” said Oswald. “WhoRETURNING HOME.
My first week at Oakham was given to my family. 

I had to be introduced to my new brother-in-law, 
Oswald, who had brought Mary over from Exdale 
manor, that we might all he once more together. 
The duke had been called away to Scotland, and, to 
tell the truth. I was not sorry to have time and 
opportunity for rectifying my ideas on the new 
order of things before meeting him. My father

ami held

as a
praised him highly, for was lie not a Leven? That 
simple fact sufficed for him ; nor would I have dis
turbed the simplicity of his loyalty to the repre
sentative of the old family by so much as a ques
tion. My mother had a special kindness for him, 
only regretting that he had never married. Mr. 
Edwards, as courteous and harmonious as ever, 
fully seconded her regrets, and suggested that the 
influence of a refined and affectionate wife might 
have softened something of that austerity of char
acter which he humbly conceived was out of tunc 
with the century, liis curate, the Rev. Wilfrid 
Knowles, who happened to be present,said nothing, 
but I thought he locked a good deal, and on in
quiry, I found that the curate held more advanced 
views than the vicar, and was supposed to have 
what Mrs. Edw ards termed “monastic tendencies.”

All this explained but little. Oswald informed 
me thejgeneral impression in tlm county was that 
his politics were revolutionary ; but the solitary 
fact in support of this theory appeared to be that 
his first act on coming to Oakham had been to 
lower liis farmers’ rents on condition that they 
raised the rate of their laborer’s wages. Mary said 
it w as all malice, and that they did not understand 
him. She evidently was his warm friend, and her 
husband declared that she did what she liked with 
him.

On the third day after my arrival, I strolled up 
to the park in company with Oswald, and could not 
help observing with a little surprise that the pine
ries and forcing-houses kept their ground, and had 
even apparently received some additions. I in
quired for mv old friend Jones, but jfound he had 
departed, and that his place was filled by one of a 
younger generation.

“ I half exacted he would have made a clean 
sweep of all this,” I said; “he used to inveigh 
against it all as though gravies in June had been 
one of the deadly sins.”

“Ah!” said Oswald, “that was Mary's doing. 
She suggested to him that if he did not choose to 
grow grapes and apricots for his own table, he 
w ould be doing a good work to grow them for other 
people, and that they would be like gifts from para
dise if lie sent them to the hospitals. So now 
every week they are packed up and sent to the Ex- 
borough Infirmary j and the County Hospital, and 
half a dozen other institutions, not to speak of his 
own affair that he has founded at Bradford.”

“ Really that was a bright thought of old Mary’s,”
I said ; “ who would ever have thought of her taking 
the command in that style?”

“ Yes, and she gets her own perquisites, I believe,” 
said Oswald,,” with which she makes happy all the 
sick ttoople of the neighborhood.”

“How about the orchids?” 
maliciously.

“Oh, as to them, you had better ask Yerney.” 
And so saying, he led the way to a small enclosure 
where a young and intelligent-looking man was 
superintending the packing of various cases of fruit 
and flowers. 1 looked at the rich fruit, no longer 
grown for show or luxury, and felt pleased to think 
of its altered destination. “And the flowers?” I 
asked, amazed at the quantity which were being 
delicately [lacked in cool moss, about to be carried 
off to the station.

“To Bradford, sir, and Homehester,” replied 
Yerney, the head gardener “and one or two other 
missions. Thursday will be Corpus Christi, and 
they use a wonderful quantity of flowers.”

“Hem!” I thought; “I see all about it; what 
used to go to the dinner-table and the ball-room he 
sends to the hospital and the altar. Well, that is 
like old Grant ; ” and it gave me aglow of pleasure.

1 soon found that Yerney was a Catholic, as were 
several of the men now employed about the place, 
and 1 heard from him that a private chapel had 
been added to the house, which sufficed for the 
wants of the few Oaklnim Catholics. But a mag
nificent church had replaced the old and miserable 
erection at Bradford; and there was a convent with 
nuns w ho worked the schools and served the hos
pital; and, besides that, half the town had been 
rebuilt, and the wretched dens which formerly 
abounded

jou embraced her did you not remark
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was ever conscious of doing 
anything particularly graceful; but, undoubtedly, 
Faith always has an innate sense of beauty.”

“That is a little beyond me,” said Oswald; “but 
I will tell you why it struck me. At Exborough 
Bark, as you may be aware, there is also what goes 
by the name of a chapel. The Exborough people 
always set you down to gold plate at dinner, but 
the chapel looks like a dust-hole. Leven has abol
ished the gold plate at Oakham, and the gentry 
hereabouts called it one of his peculiarities ; but I 
suspect they would understand it better if they 
looked at that altar.”

“Yet the Exboroughs are Catholics,” I remarked.
“I should rather think so," said Oswald, “and 

immensely proud of being of the old stock, and all 
that sort of thing. But Lady Ex. goes in for Lon
don seasons to any extent, and the Exborough girls 
are the fastest in the county.”

m

A LETTER TO THE BLESSED 
VIRGIN.

Tianelated for the Catholic Rxcobd from the French 
of Paul Feval.

Jean was six years old, his trousers were frayed 
at the knees, hie fair curly hair wae thick enough 
to cover the heads of two ladies of fashion, and 
his eyes were large and blue, eyes that still some
times tried to emile, although they had already 
wept many tears. He wore a small waist coat 
elegantly cut, a girl’s boot upon his right loot, 
a collegian’s shoe upon hie left—both alas ! much 
too long and too large. They were also well turned 
up in tbe front and quite devoid of heels. He 
was cold and hungry, tor it was a winter evening, 
and be had fasted since the middle of the pre
ceding day, when the thought struck him to write 
a letter to the Blessed Virgin.

This is how little Jean, who knew not how to 
read or write, wrote his letter.

Down in the quarter of the Gros-Caillou, at the 
corner of an avenue, and not far from the Esplan- 
ade, was tbe stall of a public letter-writer. The 
letter-writer was an old soldier, a good man, no 
hypocrite, but very quick tempered, and oh ! 
alas, not rich, who had the misfortune of not 
being sufficiently crippled to warrant his admis 
sion into the Hotel des Invalides.

Jean saw him through the window of his little 
shop. He was smoking his pipe and awaiting cus
tomers. So Jean entered saying

“Good-day, sir, I come to get you to write a 
letter.”

‘ It will cost ten sous,” answered old Bouio.
For this worthy, not being very pretentious, 

answered to the name of Bouin.
Jean, not having a cap, could not doff it, but 

he said politely :
“Then, sir, excuse me,”—
And opened the door to go out, when Father 

Bouin, pleased with his pretty manner, said :
“Are you the son ol a soldier, little one ?”
"No,” replied Jean, "I am mamma’s eon, and 

she is all alone.”
“Good,” said the rédacteur, "and you have not 

ten sow*?”
“Oh I no, I have not even one.’1
“Nor your mother either ? Well, we will see. 

Is it a letter to ask for something to make aoup 
with, eh, little one ?”

"Yes," replied Jean, "that ie it.”

■

TO BK CONTINUED.

A MOTHER A DHEAM:

1 and
1 asked, rather “Oh, dear,” said tidy Mrs. Jewett, ‘•there’s Willie 

In tbe parlor again with hia muddy boots, and 
Jennie hes finger* d the woodwork of the piano all 
over, I see, that I polished so nicely only yesterday. 
I know the door of the spare room has been left 
open, too, for the muslin curtains ere pulled all 
away, where pussy must have frolicked in the 
foDt; and dear, dear, there’s Jack this minute with 
his feet in that stuffed chair !”

“Cume, come, mother, I wouldn’t fret,” said easy 
Mr. Jewett; “the children must put their feet some- 
where, and 1 suppose kittens will bo kittens and fly 
abont where they can find the most fun.”

‘ Ob, yes,” rejoined Mrs. Jewett, “It’s very easy 
for you, father, to think children and cats can go 
where they like and do what they please. I’m not 
fretting, hut it's hard work to sweep and do clear 
starching; and men never did know and never will 
know

I have never fourni that writers of this

We often hear amusing accounts of the tenific 
combats foreigners have with our frightful language. 
A contemporary gives the following specimen of 
the mental entanglement of a visitor amongst us : 
—“A Frenchman residing in London ie almost dis
couraged in his attempts to learn the English lan
guage. He made progress with difficulty, until an 
incident occurred the other day which has filled him 
with despair of ever reaching perfection. One of 
his friends wae going away, and wishing to express 
his hearty wish for their safe journey, he exclaimed 
earnestly ; •May God pickle you !’ Imagine his 
coostentation at the explanation that he had used 
the unfortunate word •pickle’ for the proper term 
•preserve.’”

! anything about the work of a housekeeper 
and a mother.”

So saving, Mrs. Jewett, with her fair, pretty face 
all In wrinkles, went out of the room with a wor
ried :

II
:

“Ob, dear 1”
And her husband looked after her with 

passionate :
“Poor mother !”
Naturally Mrs. Jewett wae of a happy disposition, 

and like many another fond, faithful mother, she 
was unconsciously falling into the habit of worry 
ing over the inevitable faults and thoughtlessness of 
her children.

She was a ecrupulouely neat housekeeper, and 
as her things had not come as easily as they do to 
many others they acquired all the more value and 
importance in her eyes, once they came into her 
posseeslon.

One morning the curtains were discovered to have 
been rolled up all to one aide, while the summer 
sunshine was flooding, with its wholesome light, the

a com-

were replaced by model lodging-houses.
“The duke himself has a house at Bradford,” 

said Oswald, “ and spends a good deal of time there; 
how lie can endure it, I don’t know, but he sees to 
all manner of things himself, ibr at heart, you know, 
he likes business.”

“I suspect also, Oswald,” said I, “that he has a 
liking for souls."

“ Well, 1 should have thought Bradford about the 
last place to have supplied him with that com
modity,” said Oswald; “very queer style of souls 

I he must find among the colliers, and not the most

\

IK
. Liberty haa been restored to the Catholic faith In 

Madagascar. Hitherto It had been to a great extent 
proscribed, but now, with consent of the Q leen, 
Raveto, a Royal Princess, has receivedCsthulio hip- 
tlsm, and a solemn service was celebrated In the 
principal Catholic church on the oecaslon,
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Mr. J untie received instructions and wr e 
baptized.

An enly daughter who was well educated 
was next received into the Church

NF.W FALL WOOLENS
0$ %msi

instructions wtre short; the good wife •*/, JSTORt
and mother came in later. She died soon | , , <1^ *’! j l'v I h ?
after, then the daughter died of consump. / j'-, . ?• pi I; .
ti-m, ler.ving the father alone, but he las < x < vUTICUl^/^

M.tSrlï1 hoiju uf metitlLg i wd,^s-
When near hi* end, he sent for your "MOTHlNti m KNOWN To hoiesck at 

c rre pondent. The last time 1 left him < eVlll<'°|»<>«r«*t) •*- UHtiM'v r icukaium'v d\ 

with ti-are in hi. eyes lie Slid to m, : - S,y U.'Æ* Vf "i'SVk Vni "i. î’.'.T'ÏÜÜ'ft;
au Avt) f. r me once In awhile.” I told CU|,*U* torturing, uisflkunng. icuing 

him 1 would Lever forget him. Having ur!;:,'r lh" »•'
no v .tholic relations, he depended on bis C'i tivuka, ihe gr.-Mt *kln Cure, nn<i cuti. 
Cathulic friends to pray for hini. ; VDKA mu exqui«tu> sklu m-^uuri.T,

He received the last rue, of the , ÏZZ'XiXrZ '£SmnStfVnErvmA 
• vuurcn a few days before he died. He ieru*Uy. cure every firm oiwkiiiuuu 
gave me some hooka end imiiere, among “eri,alK-
"there » bound volume ol the Catholic sm.v int, m,s*. "l-tïjiïild7 by u?e 
Telegraph ol X842 He read a great deal I'errea Dnuu anh i'hkmiva:, t\,,, Huetiui, 
ana w«s lolly convinced lhat the Cstho 1 ' é‘“,i for.... , , „
lie Otureh was the only Church of * grTBffï ,”4
Christ. May he and his family rest in i ____ i>r»-v«-ntf.i >.> ci n i ha hoav.

The I.aleal Nlylea In hlrl|iei 
Him 1»IhI.I Nulling-. niiil 

TroimerlBg».
Clerical and Hit.. Hull, « special Feature,
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HARRY LENOX,
>l«-r« imiil Tailor,

Cor. KlchmonJ aiul Carling 8ta.

BE m TO HEALTH.
i*pi

Unlocks nil ill-1 clocficd avenues of tho 
Eowols, Kidney s and Liver, < trying
olV grielimlly witiumt, wee',. nil - the sys
tem, all the impurities rml b*ul humors 
of tin* accretion
reeling- Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, dyspepsia. 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryn - j of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness ol Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt. Rheum, Erysipelas-, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tho He;,it Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;nl!

j those and many other eimilnr ('mniiljunt-i
yi -U i-i tho hupi'V im'.ueueuof BURDOCK 
ÈLOOD BIT1LRS.

ton
peace !

L4IIV II K Kit K K T OF LEA, at il iv i':ime li Cor-
GET OUTLady Herbert, of Eogland, who came 

to this country about a fortnight ago, 
and whose arrival in Baltimore haa been 
mentioned in the Sun, left the Mount 
Vernon Hotvl yesterday to spend 
time with ex-Uovernor John Lee Carroll's 
family at Dtughoregan Manor, near Elli 
cott City, Md.

Lady Herbert ie devoting her time and 
her fortune to missionary work among 
the colored race. In conversation with 
a reporter of the Sun she said she could 
not understand the prejudice that ex. 
isted in this country against the colored 
people, and could see no reason why 
u»ey should not be admitted to full 
social equality. She said she had passed 
a number of years in the West Indies, 
and was impressed with the many noble 
attributes of the negro, and especially 
with his fidelity. She was sure a grand 
future was in store for him.

Lidy Herbert said she had a twofold 
object In visiting this country. In the 
first place she desired to visit the differ
ent colored missions and ascertain the 
progress made by the Catholic religion. 
She also deeiree to found a colored 
orphanage in this city. She was very 
much pleased with what has been done in 
this direction, but thinks that much nuis 
ie needed.

The other object of her visit was to 
secure an establishment for her second 
son, who is to be married next month. 
The son is the Hon. Michael Herbert, 
an attache ot the British Legation at 
Waihington, and the lady he is to marry 
is Mies Lelia Wilson, ot Virginia. The 
marriage will be celebrated in New York, 
where Miss Wilson now is, the date ol 
the ceremony being Tuesday, November 
27th. After their tour they will reside 
in Washington.

Lady Herbert, or as sbe is also called, 
“The Lady Herbert of Lea,” is the widow 
of Lord Herbert, who was Secretary of 
War of England during the civil war in 
the United Slates. Sbe looks to be 
about fifty years of age, and her face 
glows with the enthusiasm she feels 
when talking on her favorite subject— 
the colored people. She is the mother 
of ten children—the Earl of Pembroke 
being her eldest son One df her daugd 
tera is the wife ot Earl Gray, only son 
and heir of the Marquis of U pon. Lady 
Herbert has a European celebrity, and is 
the authoress of a large number of 
works, mostly ot a religious tendency, 
her best known books being ‘ Cradle 
Lands,” “Impressions of Spain,” and a 
foreign missionary series, comprising the 
lives of priests who were on foreign mis
sions. Her latest work is the life of a 
colored Saint, “Blessed Martin of 
Parres.” Her earnestness is manifested 
by the fact that she usually rents her 
London house during the season to 
wealthy Americans and devotes the 
proceeds, amounting to about $5,000, to 
the support of an orphanage containing 
eighty children, in charge of eight Sia 
ters of Charily. Mr. William K. Van- 
derhilt, of New York, has occupied her 
London house during his visits to Eog- 
land.—Baltimore Sun
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by the Nuncio, who give him the une of 
room, in hia own houee. He waa also 
present at a collation given in the public 
nail, by Prince Henry of Pruo. a, to 
Ihe company aeeemblcd at the rely 
brated watering place. At dinner at the 
Nuncio’, he met Ihe Dutch President 
and the Princes, of Stolberg, mother of 
the Princess who lived nt Rome. Al 
Wirteburgb, he waa cordially received 
by Father Mackenzie of the Scotch 
monastery there. The dav after hi. 
arrival he dined with the Prince Bishop, 
whom he describes in his correspond
ence, as “a most worthy prelate, who 
acts much in the Episcopal chaiacter.” 
This great dignitary placed hia coach at 
the disposal ot Ihe Scotch bishop during 
his stay at Wirteburgb. In about leu 
days he pursued his journey to Ratie- 
bon, his health improving as he 
travelled, lie was weil received 
by Abbot Arbuthnot ; and it was 
arranged between them that a boy
should be kept at Soslan for the____
tery, the abbot and Mr. Menziee, O. S. 
B, paying for him between them The 
bishop made a present of some nooks 
for the use of the monastery. Among 
those which he ordered, at the lime, 
from Cogblan, were the “Sincere 
Christian Instructed," his woik on 
“Miracles,” Butler's “Lives of the 
Saint»,” Ty tier’s “Vindication of Queen 
Mary,” and “Pastorini’a letters,” On 
the 15*.h of October, 1781, ho entered 
Rome for the second time, ns a vener- 
able bishop lull of years and honors. 
Thirty years had elasped aince his first 
appearance there as a student, 
pleasing memories must not the second 
visit have recalled ! What a contrast I 
Of old, the aspiring student, with no 
other care than that of gaining know
ledge and the delightful labor of 
acquiring it; now, the aged and 
worn man, the pastor of a suffering 
Cuurcb, and yet, by the dignity ol his 
office, and more still, by the inherent 
dignity ot hi» character, conversing, 
par, with the rulers ot mankind; 
the humble ecclesiastic, now the tried 
diplomatist with diplomatic work in hand 
that would task the talent and energy of 
the ablest stateman !

Soon after hi» arrival in Rome Biahop 
Hay wa» favored with an audience of the 
Sovereign Pontiff, Pina VI. 
kindly received, and on the occasion 
presented a memorial showing the busi 
ness on which he had come to the city. 
His next atep was to endeavor to gain 
to hie views the Cardinal Protector, 

Thia dignitary was at firat 
opposed to any change in the govern
ment of the Scotch college; but he 
convinced by the representations and 
argumenta of the bishop that the ap
pointment of a national rector would con- 
duce to its usefulness; and he now made 
every effort to promote this view. He 
laid the matter before the Pope, hoping 
that it would be referred to him, as 
protector, for settlement. The Holy 
Father, however, remitted it to Propa 
ganda in order to obtain the opinion of 
that congregation. There was great 
opposition and much interest made 
with the cardinals against the proposed 
measure. The opposition was only too 
successful. At a meeting of eleven 
cardinal» of Propaganda, nine pro 
bounced against the change in the college 
proposed by the Scotch bishops. This 
decision waa fatal to the view 
which Bishop Hay had bo much at 
heart. It is not difficult tounderatand 
how grievously he was disappointed. 
Cardinal Albani consoled him, so far, hy 
promising to contiive some way of 
making the desired appointment as 
soon as the opposition subsided. The 
efforts of the good cardinal did not, how 
ever, avail; and it was forty years from 
that date before a native of Scotland 
was appointed to the rectorship o! the 
Scotch College.

The Bishop was more fortunate in his 
negotiations regarding the Statute and 
ol assistance to the mission. Tne 
Statute were at first put into the hands ol 
two canonists in order that they might 
be examined and search made in all the 
former decrees of Propaganda relating 
to Scotland, ao that a complete body ol 
regulationa might be composed. Having 
passed through this ordeal, they 
conditionally approved and then referred 
for further examination to a congrega 
tion specially appointed by the Holy 
Father, By this congregation they 
formally sanctioned on 3rd April, 1782, 
Finally they were printed for the uaeol 
the Scotch mission by the Propaganda 
pres».

Copies of the Ritual printed by Pro- 
pagsnda were voted for the use of the 
Scotch mission. Bishop Hay, however, 
some time afterwards, caused a Ritual 
which he prepared himself and had 
printed in London to be approved ot by 
Propaganda. In reply to the petition of 
the bishops for com" additional aid, an 
annual subsidy of 200 crowns was voted 
to the mission,
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TO BB CONTINUED.

A CONVERTED FAMILY.

A few jays ago the last member of a 
converted family was buried at St. 
Nicholas Church, Sunmsn, Ind., and the 
father of the family, Wm. Juetis, waa the 
firat to “see the light.” The beginning of 
his spiritual dawn came In a peculiar way.

When a young man, about fifty years 
ago, he waa working in Cincinnati, and 
some of hia comrades, thinking to play s 
joke on him, told him that a golden calf 
would be worshipped In the Sycamore 
street Citholic Cathedral. He went out 
of curiosity end kept looking about for 
the “calf” to make Its appearance. Of 
course he did not see it. He heard a ser
mon, however, on Catholic doctrine which 
partly “woke him up.” He went again 
and again, of his own accord ; not to see 
the “calf” but to hear more of Catholic 
teachings Providentially he boarded 
with a Catholic family who helped 
him along on his way to the faith.

Being ul tether a slow nature In every
thing he took his own time to be con
vinced. Later, he moved to Indiana, 
and lived among Protestants and married 
a Protestant lady. However, he never 
forgot what he had learned ol the true 
Churob. A priest from a neighboring 
town visited occasionally some Irish fam
ilies who were working on a new railroed. 
Mr, Juetis would go to heat him presch. 
The priest gave him Catholle hook», and
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ilf a eheet Messes. necessity, gave rise to evils which pre- 
vailed throughout the next quarter of a 
century. Mismanagement, especially dur
ing the latter part of this period, had 
produced its disastrous fruits. The edu
cation and training of the students 
suffered. Many abandoned their 
tion, or were expelled for misbehaviour, 
and became a public scandal to religion 
on their return home. The wisdom of 
Cardinal Mareloscbi’s proposal was at 
length understood. The bishops, unfor
tunately, were under the impression 
that at any time they could spare a 
priest, and the necessity was urgent, 
they had only to propose at Rome, the 
measure that bad been so earnestly in
sisted on by Marefoschi. It was other
wise, however; lor now, this good Cardinal 
and his successor Caralla were no more. 
Notwithstanding the unfavorable posi
tion of matters, it was hoped that Bishop 
Hay's personel application to the Car- 
dinal Protector, Albani, would obtain his 
assistance towards having a native of 
Scotland appointed rector.

Another affair which engaged the 
attention of the bishop at Rome was the 
revision of the Statute Mitsumi. These 
important documents owed their origin 
to Bishop Nicholson,who, in 1700, formed, 
with the concurrence of the clergy, a 
code ol laws, or Statuta intended for the 
guidance of the priests ot the mission in 
the exercise ol their ministry. The 
sanction of the Holy See was soon after- 
wards obtained, The Statuta were not 
printed, but circulated in manuscript 
among the clergy. As new copies 
required, from time to time, there could 
not fail to be errors of transcription, The 
bishops, by collecting the moat enrreet 
copies, with some difficulty, reproduced 
them as they were originally written. 
Some additions, which the change of the 
times required, were made ; and it was 
now one of the objects of Bishop 
Hay’s visit to Rome to obtain for this 
new edition Ihe sanction of the Holy 
See, and to have a sufficient number of 
copies printed to meet the wants of 
the clergy in Scotland, He also had it 
in view to request the Congregation of 
Propaganda to prepare and print a small 
Ritual for their use, containing only such 
things as were required in the daily 
exercise of the ministry. An easily 
carried book waa wanted in a country 
where the priest was often obliged to 
make long journeys on foot, among the 
mountains, beating with him his Breviary, 
his Ritual and the holy oils.

The Bishop, in visiting Rome, had in 
view also the temporal wants of the 
missionary clergy. Twenty years before 
the time of which there is question, the 
allowance of a priest from the common 
fund was only £S in the country and 
.£11 in towns. The expense of living 
waa always increasing ; end this sum was 
found to be wholly inadequste. Propa
ganda considered this, and without 
making any fixed periodical grant, had 
sent a subsidy, from time to time, for the 
relief of the mission. Catholics in other 
countries had also generously responded 
to the calls, in behalf of the mission, 
made on their charity. By such means 
as these and by practicing the strictest 
economy were the clergy enabled to 
persevere. At the time ot which we are 
writing, and for ten veers previously, the 
priests had each £12 in the country and 
.£18 yearly in towns. With all possible 
economy, so small a salary could not 
preserve from actual want ; for it will be 
remembered that the priest had not only 
to maintain himeelf, hut also a servant 
and sometimes a horse, when bis mission 
was extensive and scattered. No contri 
button was, as yet, required of the con. 
gregatione, except in some parts . f the 
western Highlands, where the better 
class of people made their pastor a 
present oi some article oi food, on occa
sion of a baptism or marriage. It was 
considered that the duties of the 
ministry should be discharged gratuit, 
ously, in order to meet the calumny of 
enemies who ceased not to assert that 
the Catholic priest only sought self-in- 
terest and traded in religion.

It will naturally be asked, how, in such 
circumstances, the clergy could manage 
to exiat 1 This question is answered, so 
far, by the following facta :

1 st. There were certain foundations on 
account of masses which yielded from 
£3 to £4 a year. These the bishops dis
tributed by rotation to such of the priests 
as were most in need.

2d. Propaganda often made a timely 
grant of money for supplying the mis. 
aiODs.

3d. In country places the priest almost 
always rented a small field which was 
large enough for a cow’s grass and a 
kitchen garden.

4th. The bishops bad an allowance 
fiom Propaganda which, as a matter of 
necessity, they generally gave up in 
behalf of the poorer clergy.

In addition to the funds necessary for 
the maintenance of the missionary 
priests, comparatively large sums were 
required, every year, for the outfit and 
the journeys of ecclesiastical students 
going to and returning from the foreign 
colleges.

In the tour years immediately preced
ing the bishop’s visit to Rome these 
sums amounted to £87 sterling. The 
Catholic population, it ie satisfactory to 
be able to state, was always increasing ; 
end this increase required a corres
ponding increase of the number 
of priests, which caused a constant 
diminution of the fundi at the dis- 
posai of the mission. The clergy 
were willing, nevertheless to continue 
most cordially their pastoral labors. 
They relied on the charity of the Holy 
See and the zeal of Propsganda. That 
congregation had already shown great 
affection for the poor Scotch mission. 
Its aid was now more necessary than 
ever, and the bishops concluded their 
petition with the worda of the sisters of 
Lazarus : “Ecce quem amas ogrotat,”

The Scotch college at Paris had for 
some time been in a state of inefficiency 
as regarded the sending of missionary 
priests to Scotland. It formed part of 
the bishop’s commission to petition 
Propaganda to the effect that it would 
do something towards restoring that in
stitution to its former usefulness.

Bishop Hay’s journey to Rome was 
happily accomplished, and without any 
very remarkable incident. When at 
Brusaellahe desired to see the Nuncio 
there ; but His Excellency had gone to 
Spa. To Spa, accordingly, the biahop 
repaired, and was most kindly received
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Children of lowly birth,
Pitt ally weak;
Humblest creatures of the wood,
To your peaceful brotherhood 
Hweet tbe promise lhat whs given 
Llàe tbu dew /rom lit-aven :
••Blessed are Ihe me» k,
They efaall Inherit the earth.”

Thus are the words fulfilled :
Over all the earth 
Moeees find a home s-cure,
On the desolate mountain crest, 
Avalanche plowt-U and tempest tilled, 
The quiet moHee* real;

suadowy banks of streamlets pure, 
by the cataract’s Hhlftlug npray, 
bird’s small foot a soft highway: 

For the weary and sore distressed 
In hopeless quest 
Of a fabulous golden fleece,
Little sermons of pnace,
Mlested children of low!
Thus ibe> Inherit
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PART II.
GEORGE HAY, JOHN GEDDES, ALEXANDER 

MACDONALD, AND THEIR T1MK.

Notwithstanding all the pains that 
were taken, tbe bibicai work of Mr. 
Ueddea, when the first pirts of it ap
peared, was very coldly received. There 
were notes appended to it in which pro
fession was made of the scepticism 
which was tbe fashion, at the time, in 
Germany. No wonder if the English 
Catholic bishops found fault, and to such 
a degree, as not only to forbid the read
ing of it to their flocks, but slso to su», 
pend the author from the exercise of 
hia clerical tffice. It would have been 
to his credit if he had meekly 
accepted this judgment of the Church. 
Protestant scholars were no less dissatis
fied, They pronounced the work of Mr. 
Geddee a “complete failure.” (.Cham
bers )

were
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n : Councellor Charles Butler, a distin
guished Cstholic of London, whose writ
ings do honor to his memory, was person- 
ally acquainted with Dr. Geddee, and thus 
speaks of him in the following kindly 
terms i “Those who knew him, while 
they blamed and lamented bis aberra
tions, did justice to bis learning, to his 
friendly heart and his guileless simplic
ity. Most unjustly has he been termed 
an infidel. He professed himself a 
Trinitarian, a believer in tbe resurrection 
and in the divine origin and divine mis 
sion of Christ ; in support of which he 
published a small tract. He also pro 
fessed to believe whst he termed the 
leading and unadulterated tenets of the 
Roman Catholic Church, From her,— 
however scanty hia creed might be,—he 
did not so far recede as wss generally 
thought. The estrangement of his 
brethren from him was most painful to 
hia feeling. I have more than once 
witnessed his lamenting tbe circum 
stance, with great agitation, and even 
with bitter tears.”

The death of this remarkable man 
took place at his bouse in the new road, 
London, on the 2Gth February, 1802, in 
the 65th year of hia age. A French 
priest who visited him, when on hie 
death-bed, persuaded him to make tome 
apology for hia errors. It is related, 
however, that when thia priest returned 
the servant refused to admit him. This 
ought not to account for much. If the 
patient, when death's dark shadow was 
upon him and hie intellectual power 
departed, gave an ungracious order to 
hie servant, it was inconsistent with 
wbat he bad recently said, whilst, as yet, 
be was of sound mind. It ia evident 
that hia religion and hia priesthood 
were, at the last supreme moments, 
nearest his heart. When a Catholic 
woman of the neighborhood understood 
that be was dying, and hastened to hia 
room, he was not ungrateful, and showed 
his thankfulness by imparting to her, 
and it was with his last breath, hie 
sacerdotal benediction. Paddington 
cemetery received hie remains, accord ■ 
ing as he had desired. The funeral was 
numerously attended, and by many 
persons ot distinction. “Few men,” 
writes Counsellor Charles Butler in bis 
memoirs of English Catholics, “could 
boast of warmer or of more respectable 
friends ; for, no one ever called in ques
tion his learning or the benevolence of 
his disposition.”

The annual meeting of the Bishops 
was held in June, 1781. There being 
several matters ol the highest import
ance to the mission that could not be 
sufficiently expressed in the usual 
writien report to Propaganda, it was 
resolved that Bishop Hay should proceed 
to Rome in order to hold peraonal inter 
views with the authorities there, and 
consult on such things ae could not so 
well be set forth in writing. Leave was 
easily obtained ; and the Bishop, after 
having executed a power of attorney in 
favor of Bishop Qeddes, as regarded all 
the monies, at the time, in Bishop Hay’s 
house, prepared for his departure. He 
left Edinburgh on August 5th and trav- 
elled under the assumed name of Signor 
Tommase Scotti. The state of the Scotch 
College was one of the chief objects of 
the bishop’s visit to Rome. Cardinal 
Marefoschi having become Protector of 
the College, considering bow ill it had 
succeeded under Italian masters ever 
since the suppression of the Jesuits, 
earnestly insisted that the Scotch bishops 
should send a properly.qualified native 
of the country to take charge of the 
National College. Mr, Alexander Cam
eron, afterwards so distinguished as 
Bishop of the Lowland District, was 
thought of for this office. But the needs 
of the mission at homo interfered. Bishop 
Hay represented that their brethren 
were already too much oppressed, and 
the people by no means served as they 
would need, many, in different places, 
dying, especially in the winter time, 
without assistance, in spite of all thn 
could be done. He stated, nevertheless, 
that if the higher powers absolutely 
commanded it, Mr. Cameron should go 
and the consequences lie on their con. 
sciences. Finally, to the great Ion of 
the college, the bishops 
proposal of Marefoschi Tl 
yielding to what the bishop* considered
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( "
greeing them ie committed, but kinga ere bo 

more exempt from obaerving the lewi 
of Qod then ere the lowest subjects. 
But the quotetion of the Book of Tobian 
which is not admitted as scripture by 
Protestants, proses that the book wae 
universally accepted as Scripture at the 
time when the Greeks began to dispute 
the authority of the Pope, as they would 
otherwise base been at that time very 
glad to have had an opportunity to re
proach the Western Latin Church with 
wrongfully introducing into the canon of 
scripture a book which had not hitherto 
been recognised as a part of Goil’e Word. 
The Book of Tobias was therefore univer
sally received as a part of Holy Scripture 
in the early part of the tilth century, 
and no one, at that time, thought of dis
puting its canonicity. But the force of 
this proof is not exhausted with this 
Étalement ol the esse. The book would 
not have been universally received in 
the middle of the fifth centurv, unless it 
had been acknowledged for a long time 
previously as part of the Holy Scripture. 
We may, therefore, lawfully infer that 
long before the beginning of the fifth 
century the whole Christian Church recog
nized the Book of Tobias as part of God’s 
word.

The plea upon which Protestants reject 
the Book of Tobias, and other Books which 
are received by Catholics as part of Sacred 
Scripture, is that these books did not form 
part of the Jewish canon of Scripture. 
The Jewish canon is said to have been 
decided by.the prophet Esdrai, but owing 
to the calamitous times in which the Jews 
had been involved, several of the books in 
question had become lost and unknown, 
and others were written after the time of 
Eidras. It wae, however, as much the 
province of Christ and Hie Apostles, and 
of the C mtch established by Christ, to 
pronounce upon their divine authority, 
as It wae the province of Esdras. The 
Council of Carthage did this in the yesr 
397, St. Augustine being one of the four 
hundred and four Bishops present. This 
decree of the Council of Cirtbage wae 
approved by Pope Innocent I. in 400, and 
by the Sixth General Council of Constan
tinople in 692

The Book of Tobias, of which we ate 
specie lly. specking here, was quoted as 
Sciipture by St, Cyprian in the-e words : 
“The Holy Ghost says in the Scrip, 
tures that sins are purged by 
alms and faith.” This is an evident refer
ence to Tobias iv., II. Pope Calllstus I, 
also quotes Tobias in his second epistle, 
introducing the quotation with the words, 
“the sacred Scripture says well.” Saints 
Iter sous, John Chrysostom, Clement of 
Alexandria, Ambrose, Basil, and Angus- 
tine also quote it, expressly calling it 
"Sacred Scripture.” Tneee testimonies 
sufficiently show that the book was always 
regarded by the Church generally as being 
of divine authority. But it Is also quoted 
by our Lord Himself In the Gospel of St. 
Matthew vit-, 12 : “All things, therefore 
whatroever you would that men thonld 
do to you do you also to them. For this 
ie the law and the prophets.” These 
words are found in the Old Testament only 
In Tobias iv. 16

It would seem that the chief reason 
on account ot which Protestants in this 
country reject the Book of Tobias is 
that it gives striking testimony to the 
doctrine ol the Catholic Church that 
tne Angels of God take an interest in 
the aflairs of men and they ofler up 
prayers to Qod for men, as the Angel 
Raphael says to the old Tobias, “I 
oilered thy prayer to the Lord.” It 
cannot be denied, however, that a few 
of the Fathers who lived before the 
Church decided'the canonicity of Tobias 
expressed doubts upon the subject, but 
as these same fathers acknowledge the 
authority of the Church to decide such 
questions, it cannot be doubted that 
they would have submitted their judg
ment to that of the Church if the 
decision had been made in their time.

din. On the return of the procession 
some omnibuses containing Boulanglste 
were attacked by students In the Quartre 
Latin and there wee a serious sec tile which 
wes suppressed by the police.

you have it in a nutshell. The French 
laDguage'*bas no mote rights In the Pro
vince of Quebec than the Eugliih ; out
side of that Province it has neither statu
tory nor treaty rights ; outside of Quebec, 
the Dominion ie Eoghsb, and the French 
language has no more title to considéra- 
tion. or claim to be recognized than It baa 
In Maine or Illinois. Contradict that If 
you can, Messieurs of 1/Etendard, La 
Juillet, La Vente, and the Advertiser. Je 
parle en connaissance de cause »

There Is but little fear that the proposal 
to inflict a course ol Baifourlsm upon the 
sister province will be successful. The 
French Canadians are in Canada to stay, 
and their right to the soil and to self.’ 
government is at least as good as the 
rights of there who are advocating the 
establishment of an ascendancy faction. 
It Is not wonderful that the French Cana- 
diane should become more united for 
self protection when such views as those 
of the Mail, and the St, John’s Ragged 
Philosopher, are openly advocated; but the 
good sense and patriotism of the English 
speaking population of the Dominion will 
not countenance the braggadocio of these 
fire-eatera and it will all end in smoke. The 
Mail and its followers, who are all loud 
in professing to be friends of civil and 
religious liberty and equality, would be 
mote patriotically employed in endeavor
ing to cultivate among the people of all 
nationalities and creeds a spirit of mutual 
forbearance and charity, and in end ta 
vorlng to Induce all to labor for the com
mon good. It the families of the French 
Canadians are really ao large as to be 
a menace to the future of the Eng- 
liah-epeaklng population, it does not aeem 
possible to make them smaller by law, 
nor would it be justifiable to have 
tain per centage of the children annually 
killed to avert the danger. The Inevlt. 
able should be endured with as much 
complacency as the circumstances permit.

It ie true that some young ladles were 
received into the Church during that 
time ; but they were daughtere of parents 
who had no religious belief themselves, 
and who had no objection to their cbil. 
dren becoming members of some Chris
tian Church.

Rev. Mr. Austin should understand, 
once for all, that the Ladies of the Sacred 
Heart never solicit Protestant pupils, but 
should they come aid be well recom
mended by responsible parties, they will 
be received and treated with the greatest 
possible kindness and strictest attention to 
their physical, moral and spiritual welfare. 
The ladies hold out no special induce
ments to Protestants or to Catholics—all 
ate on the same footing and all are treated 
alike. Not only their professions, but 
experience of the lut thirty years’ man
agement in London, fully establish the 
fact, that no attempts at proeely tiens have 
been ever made or are tolerated within 
the enclosure of the Sacred Heart. If 
Protestant parents send their children to 
receive education and Christian training 
in our convents they have their own 
reasons for so doing. Rather than expose 
their children to the loose discipline and 
careleie training so prevalent in other in
stitutions, they would risk even the possi
bility of their becoming Catholics. Rev. 
Principal Austin should understand that 
Protestant parents are wide-awake, and 
are able to dlec-iminate between the 
motherly care beetowed on the Inmates 
of a convent, and the loose, wild, harum- 
scarum discipline of institutions such ae 
Alma College of which he ie Principal 
They know very well that after evening 
entertainments the convent halls are not 
thrown open for introductions to all the 
young swells and dudes of the city, as has 
been the custom at the Alma. Neither 
do the young ladies at the Sscred Heart 
smoke cigarettes. Nor do they escape by 
a back door at night time in winter to 
frequent the city skating rinks.

During the thort space of her existence, 
scarce seven years, Alma College has ex
perienced episodes and escapades that do 
not recommend her to the confidence of 
the average careful parent.

The refined and delicately nurtured 
ladies who sccept the sacred trust snd 
charge of the souls and bodies of girls of 
tender age confided to them by over
anxious fathers and mothers, have been 
long trained in the school of religion and 
experience for the all-important task 
assigned to them. What worldlings find 
so very difficult to undertake, becomes 
from habit and conviction an easy matter 
with them—viz., leading young hearts to 
love Qod and practice virtue for virtue's 
sake—by the example of angelic modesty, 
saintly meekness, Christian patience and 
purity of life.

Rev. Principal Austin, who is a world 
ling to all Intents and 
and who has a sharp eye to busi
ness, can have no conception of the re
quirements necessary for the training of 
young, artless, Innocent girls. Let him, 
however, hold his peace about our con
vents. He knows naught of them, and 
it would be useless for us to give 
him more information. "Where ignor
ance ie bliss ’Ha folly to be wise."
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four hae, over and over again, assured 
the publie In hie epeechee that the state- 
mente of the Natlonallete ate foul false, 
hoods that freedom ol the prese 1» 
suppressed In Irelsnd, and he has eon. 
stantly Informed the publie that 
the press Is not only frse, 
but that it enjoys in fact 
unbridled liberty. For the publication of 
tbs news Items above referred to Mr. 
McHugh wae sentenced to six months’ 
Imprisonment. On appeal, Mr. O’Con
nor Morrk confirmed the Iniquitous sen
tence. Dr. Oountel defended Mr. Me 
Hugh and pointed out very forcibly the 
duty and right of the press to record f sets 
which were of public notoriety, but nil 
to no purpose. The sentence Is a gross 
outrage. The liberty of the press is the 
great bulwark of popular liberty, and 
hae proved to be more so than any of the 
other saftgoards by which popnlat 
rlghte are protected, but under the 
Draconian cede which ie called law In 
Ireland thie liberty no longer exists, and a 
journalist Is condemned to herd with 
criminals for six months for merely re
cording publicly known tacts with the 
object of calling public attention to the 
grievenoes under which the tenantry are 
suffering. Mr. McHugh’s object wae to 
bring about a peaceful settlement ol n 
difficulty which threatens the peace of the 
whole country. It ie a monstrous outrage 
that he should be punished at all: but 
even It there were any cffence in the 
matter, the sentence la altogether dispro- 
portioned to it.
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At a Liberal btnquet Ur Bristol on 
Tuesday, the 13th November, in response 
to a toast in honor of the Liberal party, 
Lord Kimberly gave an able review of 
the political position in Ireland, He 
elated that though he had formerly been 
favorable to the represelon of Irish 
National «pirations, he bad after serious 
consideration completely changed bis 
views, and thst he is now folly convinced 
that the coercive policy of the last eighty 
years is a failure and a mistake. His 
Lordship drew a graphic picture of Mr. 
Balfour, whom he deicrlbed as a man 
quite fitted to carry out the 
banh coercive measures which the 
Government Is employing In order 
to govern Irelsnd with a rod of Iron. 
Nevertheless he wae convinced that Mr. 
Balfour would fall, notwithstanding his 
undoubted ability. There is an undying 
spirit in the Irish nation which hitherto 
It hae been Impcsiible to crurh out, and 
thle is one ol the reaioni why a coercive 
policy muet fall Besidei thle Hie Lordship 
explained that It ie the essence of consti
tutional government that the will of the 
people should be respected, and the Irish 
had plainly manifested thsir will by 
electing 86 Natlonallete out of 103 Irish 
members of Parliament. It la absurd and 
chimerical to give Ireland a représenta, 
tion in Parliament, and yet to Ignore 
entirely the will of the Irish people so 
plainly manifested. He continued : "If 
we gave the Irish the management of 
their local s if lire, In a short time the two 
peoples would became,perfectly harmoni
ous respecting Imperial matters.”

He further declared that It Is a mistake 
to suppose that Ul-ter Is anti-Natlonaliet. 
The treatment of Ulster under a National 
Parliament Is undoubtedly a difficulty, 
but there would be found a way to dir. 
pose of the difficulty satisfactorily. The 
present condition of Irelsnd is a source 
of weakness to the Empire, but if the 
wishes of the Irish people were satitfied, 
Ireland would become a source of strength. 
His Lordship’s views were loudly ap. 
plauded by his audience.
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DIOCESES OF HAMILTON AND 
PETERBORO.

the
chur
epifi<

i AlWe copy the following from the Olobe 
ol Dec. 6th. If the statement therein 
made be true we are satisfied that the 
twodioceses concerned have reason to be 
congratulated :

A Rome special announce, that the 
Right Rev. Joseph Thomas Dowling, 
Bishop oi Peterboro, baa been translated 
to the see of Hamilton, to succeed the 
late Dr. Carbery, and that the Rev, 
Richard A. O'Connor, Dean of Barrie, in 
the Archdiocese of Toronto, baa been 
nominated for the we made vacant by 
the translation of Dr. Dowling.

The despatch announcing these appoint
ments Is no doubt correct, as it agrees 
with the general expectation of th. clergy 
here, When the diocese of Peterboro
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UR. AUSTIN—BIS LECTURE AND 
BIS COLLEGE. a cer-

“Rsv. Principal Austin, of Alma College, 
8t. Thomas, delivered his popular lec
ture entitled ‘Ooly a Woman,’ In the 
Methodist church, last night, and was 
greeted by a large audience, who showed 
appreciation of his efforts by frequent 
outbursts of applause." Such is the 
heading of the report of Mr. Austin's 
lecture « given in the London Free Press 
of Nov. 27’.h. Now we have no objection 
to Rev, Principal Austin lecturing all he 
may, to Methodist audiences, nor do we 
find fault with him fur “talking shop” and 
puffing his own wares, or, in other words, 
adverthiog his Young Ladle»’Collegeat St 
Thomas. He certainly deserves credit « 
a business man, and is entitled to praise 
for his energy in advancing the material 
Interests of the academy over which he 
presides. But we do object to his taking 
every possible opportunity of having a 
lling at our convents, and of both under
rating and calumniating the relf-sacrificing 
efforts of the ladies who abandon the 
world and Its vanities to devote all thtir 
time and their whole lives to works of 
piety and education of the young. Why 
should Mr, Austin take so much trouble 
about our convents 1 Are not out Catho
lic academies conducted by ladies of 
scholarly attainments and well-established 
reputation for personal piety and wonder
ful success ss educators 7 If Mr. Austin 
has at heart, as his lecture would lead 
people to believe, the elevation 
of woman to her proper sphere, 
the developing of her intellectual 
faculties, and the promotion through 
piety of her finer capabilities, he would 
hall the establishment of conventual 
schools, and bless the efforts of the ladies 
of the Sacred Heart and of other religious 
communities in the prosecution of so 
great and ao holy a work. But instead 
of wishing well to our Catholic lnstltu- 
lions, the rev. principal makes it a point 
to denounce them and warn hie hearers 
against them on every possible occasion. 
What he dieads most in our convents 
is the very thing he should most admire, 
viz , the pure, moral atmosphere '.there 
breathed, the sweet amiability, the silent 
virtues and the Influence for good of the 
ladles In charge. But love begets imita
tion. The school girls would love their 
teachers, and feel an Inclination which 
they could not resist of becoming Catho
lics, So thinks Mr. Austin. But would 
this change be so terrible a misfortune, so 
dread an evil sa Mr. Austin represents 1 
By becoming Catholics would they 
to be Christians 7 Would they be 
less obedient, less respectful, to 
parental authority Î Would they be less 
prudent, less virtuous, and lees amiable for 
being more discreet In behaviour, and 
more earnest in prayer? Long experience, 
however, and facts too numerous to 
tion, prove that very few If any Protest, 
ant young ladles attending convent schools 
ever hccome Catholics. The Sacred Heart 
Convent has had existence In London for 
the last thirty years, the daughters of 
some of our very best ar.d most prominent 
Protestant citizens have been educated 
there, and where are the converts ?

Rev, Mr, Austin, in the letters he ad- 
dressed to the Toronto Mall, some time 
ago, told a few isolated cock and-bull 
stories, without mentioning names, of 
families rent asunder by the conversion 
of some Protestants girls at convents.

The people of London require no In- 
formation on this subject. The Sacred 
Heart Academy has gone on teaching 
here In our midst for over a quarter of a 
century, and where are the heart-burn
ings 1 Where the family jars and dis
turbances so graphically described in 
the Mall correspondence ?

became vacant Ihe surrounding bishops of 
the ecdtelestleal Province cf Ontario, in 
accordance with Ihe rulee of the Church, 
nude three nominations, from which the 
Pope usually selects as bishop the first 
r.smed. The dlgnlasiuina was Rev. Father 
D. wlirg, end the second, the dignlor, was 
Rev. Father O'Connor. Father Dowling 
then got the bishopric, and now it falls to 
Fattier U'Counor.

Bishop Dowling is a man in the prime 
of life. He wae horn in the County of 
Limei'ck, Ireland, on February 28,1840, 
and came to Cinada when he was eleven 
years ol age, dwelt and attended school 
in Hamilton during his boyhood, and in 
1866 was entered as a student in St. 
Michael’s College, Toronto. He studied 
:n that institution until 1861 and taught 
dosses there for a year, 
theological education woe completed 
in the Grand Seminary of Montreal, 
He was ordained priest on August 7th. 
1804, l>v the Right Rev, B'shop Farrell, 
in St. Mary’s Cathedral, Hamilton. On 
ihe 5th of October, of the same year, he 
was apt ointed pastor of the missions ol 
Paris. Here he took upon himself the bur
den of a great undertaking. The church 
in the town of Paris was unfinished, 
it completion having been delayed by 
serious licenciai difficulties. He visited 
Chicago aud the oil districts of Fennsyl 
vania, lectured and collected funds, and 
in two years, by these efforts and by the 
aid ol ins congregation and friends, the 
debt ol the cuurcb was paid off. The 
church has since been enlarged and de 
corate.i at an expense of about $20,000 
It was dedicated under the name of the 
“Church of the Sacred Heart ol Jesus," 
on February 6th, 1SS1, and on the same 
day the zealous priest was aupointed 
Vicar-Qeneial of the diocese ( i Hamilton, 
in 1883 he was appointed admin 
istrator of thst diocese, holding 
that office until the appointment ot 
Bishop Carbery, and on the death of 
Bishop Jamot he was appointed Bishop of 
Peterboro’, Archbishop Lynch performing 
the ceremony of concecratlon in Hamit- 
ton, on May 1st, 1887. Among the other 
incidents of his career, it may be men- 
tioned that In 1877 he purchased the 
property on which stands the Paris Sep. 
arate tchuol and residence for the Sisters 
cf St Joseph, and in 1880 he was instru 
mental In the building of St. Patrick’s 
church, Galt. He accompaolod the Cana
dian pilgrims to Rome in 1877, assisted at 
the Golden Jubilee of Pope Pius IX ,and 
ptrsertid that dignitary with an offering 
on behalf of the clergy and laity of the 
diorese of Hamilton.

Richaid Alphonaus O Connor was born 
in Lletowel, Kerry,Ireland, on the 15,h of 
April, ISIS. Coming out to this country, 
ho attended St. Michael’s College from 
1852 to 1858, receiving there his des leal 
and part ol his theological education. 
His theological studies were completed 
at the Grand Seminary, Montreal. Tne 
various minor orders were conferred 
upon him by Bishop Bourget, and the 
subdcaconebip, deaconsbip and priest, 
hood by Arcfibiebop Lynch. Alter his 
ordination as a priest in 1861 he did 
duty in the Gore of Toronto 
curate to Rev. Father Mulligan, 
whom he succeeded in 1862, He 
eftetwaids was parish priest of Nlacara 
Falls and of Adjtia, end on October 20.b, 
1870 he was appointed to succeed Father 
Norjtbgiavea In Ban le. Uehas been work
ing tin the present time, and has built 
there a fine church and convent. He is 
regarded ts fully worthy of his new honor, 
especially because of his capacity for 
administration.
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DEDICATION OF A BEAUTIFUL NEW CHURCH 
AT MOUNT CAHMEL.

After long and patient waiting the 
zealous pastor and good people of Mount 
Carmel had the pleasure of seeing their 
beautiful new church dedicated on Sun
day, November 25, in honor of Our Lady 
of Mount Carmel, to the glory ol God.

On Saturday morning, His Lordship 
Bishop Walsh, accompanied by Father 
Brennan, St Mary's, and Father Walah, 
London, were met at Central» by Father 
Kelly, pastor, and Hon. T, Caughlin, 
M P-, who drove the whole party to 
Otia, a distance of eight miles, which in 
such tine autumn weather, with good 
roads and tine hones, seemed very short.

Although the weather began to look 
very gloomy Saturday evening, it could 
not have been more desirable for the 
seseon than it was Sunday morning. At 
an early hour, a long string of vehicles of 
all kinds, the fine double rig, the light 
top buggy, the farmer’s family carriage 
and the great heavy waggon, all well 
filled with people anxious to be in time 
for Ihe dedication, were seen coming 
from all directions. When the hour 
appointed arrived, the church was well 
filled, and before the ceremony was over, 
it was crowded.

A little after 10 30 the bishop, pre
ceded by a procession of priests and 
altar boys, came from the sacristy and 
went down the centre asile and out the 
frontdoor, Once outside the bishop 
stopped end read the first solemn 
prayer dedicating another templo to 
the honor and glory of God. The pro 
cession then moved lo the right around 
the outside walls, reciting the Miserere, 
while the bishop sanctified the exterior 
wails by sprinkling them with holy water. 
The same ceremony was performed 
inside while the priests recited the 
psalms prescribed by the Church. When 
the procession entered the sanctuary, 
the litany ol the saints was recited by 
Father Brennan, the other priests 
responding, afler which the last solemn 
blessing was imparted by the bishop to 
the tabernacle and altar, Another 
temple erected by faithful and generous 
people, presided over by good and zeal 
ous priests, snd dedicated to the service 
of God by the venerable 
bishop^of London, who may well be 
proud of his record, this being the fifty, 
sixth or seventh during bis episcopate 
of twenty two years.

Ae the bishop went to his throne and 
the clergy to vest for mass, a hymn of 
thanksgiving was sung by Celina 
Laporte, who gives great promise of 
becoming a leading singer.

Solemn high Miss was then commenced, 
Father Breunan, St. Mary’s, celebrant; 
Father Waleh, London, deacon; Father 
Kealy, French Settlement, sub deacon; 
Father Gahan, first master of ceremonies; 
N. Cantin, second master of ceremonies.

There is nothing more Inspiring of faith 
than to see the solemn ceremonies of the 
Catholic Church well carded out, as they 
were on this occasion. A prince of the 
Church, our beloved Bishop, vested in 
cope and mttre, seated upon hla throne 
and surrounded by his ministers, the 
priest at the altar, offering up the august 
sacrifice, the sublime music Inspired by 
faith, all tend to enliven onr devotion, 
lift up our hearts and make ns look for 
a something far from here.

The music was furnished by Miss Dunn, 
organist, and the choir of French Mettle- 
ment, and Miss Collieson, organist of Bid- 
dnlph. Well deserved praise must be 
given to Mies Dunn for the pains she took 
in preparing her choir to enhance the 
beauties of the ceremonies. Tnat success 
crowned her efforts la the verdict.of all 
who were present, At the offertory Miss 
Collisson, Biddulpb, sang an Ave Marta. 
Miss Colllson has a sweet voice and sings 
well. “Not Ashamed of Christ” wae 
admirably rendered by Mies O'Meara and 
Mbs Dunn.

His Lordship preached on the occa
sion a long and interesting sermon. He 
began by congratulating the pastor and 
his people on the completion and dedi
cation of their beautilul church. This 
noble temple, he said, reflected the
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The Toronto Mall is still at its work of 

endeavoring to aronae In the people of 
Ontario a hostile feeling egainst those of 
Quebec. It seems to be perfectly aware 
that it will not succeed in repressing the 
French element In the Province, neverthe- 
less it persists in its coarse of abasing the 
French in elmoet every issue. The griev
ances of which It has to complain are the 
same which it has been recounting for the 
past few years. They may be summed up 
as follows : 1st. The French population 
is increasing rapidly, while the English 
are actually leaving the Province be
cause they can do better elsewhere. 
2ndly. They persist In using the
French language, and preserving their
nationality. 3ily, Being Catholics, they 
persist In supporting the Catholic Church 
In the manner which suits themselves, 
Instead of trying to weaken it by adopt
ing the Mails’ views that the tithe system 
should be abolished. A fourth reason Is 
also insisted on, viz , that in some parts of 
Ontario, notably in the eastern and
western conntlee, there are extensive
Frenck-Canadlan settlements, the result of 
which, the Mail fears, will be that the 
French populetion will eoon predominate 
in those localities also. The remedy which 
the Mall propoeei to adopt to avert these 
dreaded evils Is that the people o( Ontario 
should deprive the Province of Quebec of 
the right of self-government which is now 
enjoyed under Confederation, and that 
Ontario should take in hand the govern
ment of that Province, abolishing espec 
tally the French language and the tithe 
system of Quebec, and the large families 
of the habitants.

One writer, over the nom de plume 
"Rugged Philosopher,” whose views have 
been published in the St, John’s News, 
fP. Q.) is fully Impressed with the wis
dom of the course proposed by the Mall, 
and he proposes to begin the war at once 
by insisting that English shall alone bo re
cognized as the legal language of the Pro
vince. He commends to the English speak
ing people of Quebec the course which he 
proposes to follow himself in order to 
assert the right of the English language to 
be recognized as the one legal language of 
the country, and the Mall publishes hie 
contribution, apparently with the object 
of endorsing the suggested course. The 
following Is the course of procedure which 
“Ragged Philosopher” proposes for adop
tion :

"If it comes to insisting on the use of 
the French language In this province, by 
all means let ue Insist on the use of the 
English also, For my own part, if a 
legal document should be served on me In 
French I should simply Ignore It, 
and if proceedings were taken against 
me 1 should resist them on the 
ground that being a British subject In a 
British province I had the right to hive 
legal notices served on me in the English 
language ; and, if necessary, I would take 
the case to the Privy Council. Sa here
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The London Teblet calls attention to a 
fact well Worthy cf notice, that the Arch, 
bishop Theodosias of Belgrade, end Greek 
Metropolitan of Servie, while professing to 
divorce King Milan from his wife, Queen 
Natalie, quotes as scripture .the seventh 
verse of the twelfth chapter of the book 
of Tobiae. The Greek Church did not 
actually separate from the Catholic 
Church until the tenth century, but the 
jealousy, of the Greeks against the Popes 
dates « far back as the early part of the 
fifth century, and if the Catholic Church 
had attempted to Introduce new doctrines 
into the Christian creed the Greeks wonld 
have had a very plausible protext for 
declaring their independence of the Pope’s 
authority, as they could have said that 
new dogmas not tsught by Christ or His 
Apostles were being introduced into the 
teaching of the Church, and that It was 
necessary for them to throw off the author- 
lty of the Pope la order to guard the 
purity oi Christian doclrino. There would 
be in history some traces of the objections 
raised against such innovations, and the 
names ot the guardians of pure Christian 
doctrine would have been handed down 
to the present time. But nothing of all 
thle occurred. The Greeks never made 
any protest against the teaching of the 
Latin Church, on any point on which 
Protestants disagree with Catholics, except 
on the supreme authority of the Pope, and 
to this day the Greek Church agrees with 
the Catholic Church on all other points 
which are disputed between Catholics and 
Protestants,

It ie almost unnecessary to state that 
the passage quoted by the Metropolitan 
Thedoeius does not justify the injury 
which he has inflicted on poor Queen 
Natalie. The passage is as follows: 
"For it is good to hide the secret of a 
king ; but honorable to reveal and con
fess the works of God.” Undoubtedly 
the happy result of a monarch’» lawful 
plans depend much upon the secrecy of 
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AGITATION IN PARIS.

On the second Inst, the expected 
demonstration took place in Patis at the 
monument erected In Montmartre Ceme
tery to the Revolutionist Baudin. The 
procession was not nearly so large as wae 
anticipated, the number In line being only 
from 3.000 to 4 000 persons. Half of these 
were delegates from the Provinces. Divers 
cries were raised such as "Vive la Répub
lique,” “A has Boulanger,” "a hae lee 
J ulfe," and the Marsellalse and Carmagnole 
were sung. Mr. Darlot, Prtsident of the 
Municipal Council, delivered an oration 
against Boulanglsm and In praise of 
Baudin's defence of the Republic against 
Caisarlsm. He continued : "The Demo- 
cracy, acquiring renewed strength in the 
exsmple of the glorious dead, Is prepared 
to face Cæiarlsm, which ie again dating to 
raise its head. Comforted by the noble 
memories of the *. past let us unite with 
confidence.” The speech was received 
with cries of : “ Vive la Republique,” and 
prolonged cheers. There were no dissent
ing cries. The procession filed past the 
monument and then returnd singing the 
"Marseillaise.’’

The Boulât gist Committee in a mani
festo declares that though It refrained 
from taking part in the demonstration It 
nevertheless honors the memory of Bsu-

cease

men-

LIBERTY OF THE PRESS IN IRE. 
LAND.

AhIn view ol the oft-repeated statements 
of Chief Secretary Balfour and his sup
porters that the Irish press have all the 
liberty that is accorded to the press 
throughout the United Kingdom, it is no 
suiall curiosity to seu the treatment 
accorded by magistrates Henn and Turner 
to the Mayor of Sligo, Mr. McHugh, who 
published in his paper, the Sligo Cham
pion, an account of acase of land-grabbing 
which took place in Guiteea. Mr. Bal-
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Ireland; “Presented by Mr. Patrick Cur
tin, In memory o( beloved parente.” “St. 
Joachim,” Mary’e father, la the figure on 
the succeeding window, bearing the 
Inscription at the biae : • Presented by Mr. 
John Barry, in memory of departed 
parente,” Ou the following window la 
“St. Aloysius,” who, at bis death was the 
youngest saint in the calender, being 
termed the “Boy Saint.” The figure Is 
'k(reeling as lu prayer, attended by angels 
This window was “presented by 
the young men of the Parish ” 
A representation of “St. Boniface” is 
on the next window, which wae “pre. 
sen ted by the Germane of the Parish.” 
The first window in the main building on 
the north side bears the ligure oi “St. 
Joseph.” the foster father, carrying the 
infant Jesus on hie left arm, and in his 
right hand is a garland ot lilies, This is a 
Very handsome window, and was “pre. 
sen ted by Key. John Brennan, in memory 
of my beloved uncle, Itev. Michael 
Brennan." Second comes “Si. Nicholas,” 
attired in bishop’s garb, with mitre 
and crazier, and missal in left band, 
hia right hand indicating heaven* 
ward “presented by ltw. Nicholas 
Giba in memory of my beloved 
parents.” Following this is the fi jure of 
“St, Bridget” attired in nun’s garbj hold, 
ing crosier in band. This is a very hand
some window and was “presented by 
Mrs. Patrick Curtin in honor of my 
beloved patroness.” Fourth window 
bears the ligure “St. Anne,” teaching the 
child Mary from manuscript; “presented 
by Mrs, John Barry in memory of 
departed relatives.” Oh the
window is the figure of “St. 
Veronica” holding the towel with 
which she wiped 
face while on His way to Calvary, and 
upon which is the impression of His face. 
This window is very handsome, and was 
“presented by the ladies of the parish.” 
The sixth window on the north side 
represents “St. Andrew” holding the 
cross on which he wss crucified, and 
bearing a missal in right hand. Was 
“presented by the Scotch members of 
the congregation.” The front windows 
are of the same quality glass, but are 
not figured. There are six in ail, 
gallery and four in the main, and 
presented by different families. Two by 
“John Rowland, in memory of his beloved 
wife, Hannah O’Brien two by the 
“O’Brien family in memory ot their 
beloved parents the “Edward Hall 
family, in memory of their beloved 
parents the Breen family “in honor of 
the Holy Trinity.”

A great deal might ba said of the man
ner in which this church was built. When 
we consider the disadvantages that a 
builder bas to encounter in a country 
place, it Is a wonder the church was ever 
built at ail. The nearest freight station is 
eight miles away ; brick yards and saw 
mill as far ; and still there was very little, 
if any, money spent to draw the vast 
amount of material necessary for such a 
structure It was done by the farmers of 
Mount Csrtnel and McGillivray. Those 
of the latter parish or mission deserve 
great praise for the help they gave their 
fr-ends and neighbors. A vet y liberal 
collection, amounting to 8800, was taken 
up at high
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Special to the caholic Record
DEATH OF MRS. MAKÏ TIERS AN

With heartfelt sympathy far the Rev. 
M. J. Tiernan, rector of St. Peter's Cathe
dral in this city, and his brothers and 
sisters, we record the death of their be
loved and saintly mother, Mrs. Ma-y 
Tiernan, of the township of Maidstone. 
Mrs. Tiernan was born In Donegal, Ire- 
land, In the year 1805, and In the year 
1827 settled In Olio, and came to Canada
— ----- - In 1868 her husband, Mr.
Jam* s Tiernan, died, leaving Mrs. Tiernan 
a widow with eleven children, of whom 
e ght were boys and throe girls. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tiernan were among the oldest 
settlers in the Township of Maidstone, 
and were universally beloved and 
respected. The family were reared by 
Mrs. Tiernan In a truly Christian 
net, and her greatest consolation was to 
see her eon, the Reverend M. J. Tiernan, 
a learned and devoted priest. She died 
on Sunday, the 20th. ult., and was bulled 
on Tuesday, the 27th ult. High Mass was 
sung In the pariah church of Maidstone 
by her eon, the Rev, M. J. Tiernan. The 
Rev. Joseph P. Molphy, P. P., of Iugetaoll, 
and Rev. John 0 Connor, P. P., of Maid
stone, aseieted as deacon and subdeacon, 
and the Reverend George R Nortbgraves, 
editor of the Catholic Recoup, officiated 
as master of ceremonies. An eloquent 
and appropriate sermon was preached by 
Rev. William Flannery, P. P. of St. 
Thomas and Elltor of the Catholic 
Record, of which the following la a 
synopsis:

in 1834.

man--

"1 sm the resurrection and I he life, 
that belleveth lu me, although ne l,e dead 
shall live, and everyone that llveth and 

th In me shall not die forever.”—tit. 
,25 26.

He
eh
bebellevell 
John xl.

In these words our blessed Lord consoled 
Mary and Martha for the Ioas of their 
brother, Lazarus. He was their only stay 
and support, their honour and their crown 
No wonder they should weep and lament 
when bereft of him by the visitation of 
death. But the Lord of all consolation 
changed their tears Into joy. There Is no 
death for those who love Jésus. "Lazarus 
our friend sleepcth, but I go that wake 
him out of sleep.” How can death ever 
overtake those who are the friends of 
Him who conquered death ? “I am the res
urrection and ifce life ” Oh, what a source 
of comfort and solace for all those who live 
not for the world or for its pleasure or its 
vain deceits. They who live for God and 
according to His law, who do the will of 
the Father, are the true friends of Jesus, 
and shall never see death. Such, we all 
know, was the subj-ct of the humble 
tribute I come to offer to the memory 
of Mrs. Mary Tiernan, whoso remains we 
are assembled to honor, whose soul we 
Intercede for to day wit a fervent prayer 
and Holy Sacrifice. It la not customary 
to give praiee on these sad occasions of a 
funeral service. But Mrs, Tiernan wae 
one of those exceptional Christian women 
who made sacrifices for God and His 
Church, Like the mother of Samuel, ehe 
brought her eon to the temple and 
dedicated him to minister at God’s altar, 
and work (.11 his days In the service of the 
Most High. The Church, then, allows us to 
sound forth her praises and hold her up 
as au example and a model for other 
Christian mothers to copy and Imitate,

She cime from Iielsnd to this country at 
an eatlv ego, aud, with a faithful, 
honest, G d-baiiug hneband, went Into 
•be depthe of Canadian woods to secure a 
home and honest Independence for her
self and chiljren. We are told by the 
earliest aettli-rs how faithful ehe was to 
every Christian duty, and bow cheer
fully ehe 
overcame every difficulty of life 
By hard toil ami peiesveiing Indus
try the vaste lauds became fruitful 
gardens and the desert was made to smile 
ee a rose. When the priest came, at long 
Intervals, to effet vp the Holy Sacrifie-, 
and break the Bread of Life to the hardy 
pioneers of the finest, her house became 
the chapel to which all bent their

McEvay, lor the first time visited 
Brighton. On the following Sunday 
morning he celebrated Mass there at 
eight o’clock. He delivered a ebon 
mon, and drove leu miles to the village 
oi Wooler. Here be found a large con 
gregatiou gathered in the Court House, 
where they have been worshipping for 
the last eix months. Mass was cele
brated by lhe Rev Pallier O'Connell. 
Immediately aller Mass a committee of 
the congregation presented His Lordship 
with the following address :

faced every trial aud

To the hiijht Itevtrtiul Thomas ,/ >,js/i Dow 
liny, D, I), Jitsfinp of Teterb 

Right Rev. Loud Bishop
oro ;
—Permit ue 

lo lake advantage oi the present lime 
to exprets our gratitude for the favor 
your l/rrdship has conferred on us by 
your presence aud the unbounded pleas 

it gives us to weleome you ou your 
first visit to this mission of Wooler. In 
doing to we beg to lender you our 
bumble tribute of honor and to venerate 
you as our divinely appointed pastor, 
forming one ol that body whom the Holy 
Ghost uaa constituted to rule the Church 
ol God. It te always a day of j ly for 
faithful Catholics when they have Hie 
proud piivilege of welcoming their 
bishop, and especially so on an occasion 
of this kind, when he comes lor the 
purpose ol encouraging them in carrying 
out his grand prui»ot oi building a 
temple to the Most High.

Tne news ol Your Lordship's appoint
ment to the see ol Peterborough caused 
our hearts to beat with joyous anticipa 
lions, which have been already 
than realized by the wonderful progress 
religion has made in this diocese under 
your wise rule ; for after the example of 
our Divine Lord you have gone about 
doing good, and have left the impress ol 
your benevolence wherever you went. 
With good reason, therelore, we may pro 
nounce ourselves happy to be numbered 

g those favored souls whom the 
Holy Ghost has appointed you to conduct 
through the troubled and perilous ocean 
ol this life. Well indeed may we con 
gratulate ouraelvee upon the privilege of 
belonging to that family, among whom 
you, ae the divinely ordained master, will 
like a faithful steward distribute food in 
duo season, and should any of your 
children be sick and infirm you will 
endeavor to heal their wounds by in
fusing into the acid of sound discipline 
the oil of chantable and paternal couu-

steps.
And on the intervening Sundays they 
yet came, sometimes In crowds, to tiler 
up pray sis and recite the rueary In what 
wan called ihi- priest's house. F. r in Mr. 
Tlernan'e primitive forest home the» 
always a room apart for the accommoda
tion of the visiting clergyman, and a 
spacious apirtmeut for the "celebration of 
Maes. No wonder a peculiar blessing 
attached to that family. No wonder all 
her children prospered aud two of her 
eons were consecrated to God.

The young people of this country, who 
inhabit auch comfortable, free homes, 

who enjoy every social comfort aod all 
easy elegances of civilized life, have no 
Idea of the haidebipe induced in the settle
ment of this country, or of the sacrifices 
their parents had to undergo while laying 
the foundations of a great nation and 
planting the cross and engrafting the faith 
on the virgin soil of tbie continent. All 
honour to the hardy pioneers who, while 
securing a firm foothold on the teeming 
landa of America, never, at any time, 
wavered In their allegiance to the ancestral 
faith and viituee of their motherland ! Oh 
may we, es they, ever prize at Its true 
value St. Patrick’s blessed faith, and hand 
It down undlmlntshed and untarnished to 
those who shall come after ns. Let the 
weeping children and grandchildren 
who are to day, praying for rest and 
perpetual light for the soul of the 
best of mothers, never forget the lesions 
she Imparted by seasonable advice 
and never failing example. Nor shall her 
son, who ministers at the altar, and who 
occupies a responsible and exalted position 
in this diocese, ever forget her at the hour 
11 f Boly Sacrifice. Ere the ever blessed 
St Monica breathed her last she implored 
of her dear son, whom she had won to 
God by her tears and her supplications, 
that ho would never forget her when offer 
lug the Divine Victim for the liviug and 
the dead. Aud S:, Augustine assures us 
that he never did once forget to 
memorate her soul and commend her to 
Heaven’s mercy. And here is history 
repeating itself. Ob, what a consolation 
fur the venerable lsdy to have lived to 
her children’s children to the third and 
fourth generation ! Oh, what comfort, 
In her dying hours, to know that she was 
leaving one son who would minister as 
high priest at God altar, and, whether 
celebrating Mass in an humble chapel or 
amid thi gorgeous ceremonial of cathe
dral worship, will never once forget to 
oiler a memento for her departed soul !

While prating for the repose of the 
soul of Mrs, Maty Tiernao, let us all try 
to remember her many virtues and copy 
them, so that we also may be blissed with 
the heavenly boon conferred upon her, 
the grace oi a happy aud boly Christian 
death, that Christ may be for us “life and 
resurrection," our guide, our stay and our 
joy here on laith, and our everlasting 
reward In His heavenly kingdom. The 
blessing I wish you all. Amen.

(ire

now

more
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We cannot let this auspicious occasion 
pass by without informing Vour Lordship 
that we lovingly cherish the faith preached 
by St. I’atrick to our forefathers, aid that 
we are animated with that religious spirit 
of theirs which ages of persecution and 
intolerance were unable to crush. True, 
therefore, to our holy religion, we desire 
to assure your Lordship that every good 
work Inaugurated In lois mission under 
the guidance of our zealous pastor, with 
the epficipal sanction, will receive 
energetic co operation.

We know you will be pleased to learn 
how attentively and joyfully we listened 
to our good pastor when he read for us 
your letter conveying the glad tidings 
that ft was your desire to build In this 
village a church consecrated to God, where 
a greater opportunity of atteudl g to our 
religious duties will be afforded us And 
we are happy to be able to tell you that 
we have been successful In procuring a 
handsome site, and lu obedience to your 
instructions have drawn much of the 
building material of our future church. 
And also that God has blessed ue with 
comfortable homes,and that we are willing, 
in token of our gratitude to Him, to give 
out generous offerings to make Ills home 
among us worthy of Him. Trusting, My 
Lord, that you may he long spared to 
labor in the service of God so z alouely as 
you are doing, and Isking your episcopal 
benediction, we are your faithful children 
in Christ.

Signed on behalf of the Catholics of the 
Wooler mission :

Thomas McCauley, Patrick McCauley, 
Myles Cowan, Thomas Higgins, Alexander 
McDonnell, George Ahcrne, James Tat to, 
John Taite, Andrew Talte, John McColl, 
William Long, James Walsh, James 
Halloran, Dan McCauley, Matthew 
Higgins, Thomas Callaghan, Michael J. 
Rogau, Paul Bryute, John Holohan, 
Charles Rose, Edward Lynch, John J, 
McCauley, Martin ICehoe, Patrick Mc
Guire, John McCormick, David Bradley, 
Arthur Linden,

The bishop, having thanked the 
gregatlon for this expression of their 
loyalty and devotion, addressed them at 
some length on the necessity of taking 
immediate measures for the erection of a 
new church. He was glad to visit them 
and to find that not only the ground had 
been secured for this pupose, but that in 
conformity with his Instructions, sime of 
the building materials were already on 
hand.

lie had already received one generous 
donation, and would now proceed to 
open a subeclptlon list, when he expected 
that every head of a family, and every 
young man capable of earning his 
livelihood, would contribute gonerou-ly 
towards the good work. Although little 
more than half of the parishioners 
present, the amount subscribed by those 
In attend-nee was eighteen hundred dol 
Jars. It is expected that, as much more 
will be contributed by those who 
unable to he present, and that 
brick church, estimated to cost abiut live 
or eix thousan d dollars, will be commenced 
next spring, aud be ready for use early in 
the fall.
EPISCOPAL VISIT TO FENELON FALLS MIS- 

SION.
On Saturday, the 3rd ultimo, Hia 

Lordship, accompanied by Rev. Father 
McEvay, chancellor, proceeded to Lind
say and iront thence took the utternoon 
train tor I-’enelon Falls. The train 
being unusually crowded, Hia Lordship 
accepted au invitation to take a chair in 
the mail car, where Ue read hia office. 
Go arriving at Fenelon Falla, 
the biahop alighted at the depot un. 
observed and paaeed through a dense 
crowd gathered around, a brass hand 
playing with all their might in front of 
the passenger ooach. Unobserved he 
quietly entered a cariiage in waiting and 
was in the not of driving away, when the 
band were informed that I » Loidship 
was not in the oar they were serenading. 
Immediately the band men entered their 
waggon and took up a position in Iront 
of the bishop’s carriage, playing lively 
aire and insisting upon escorting the

our
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DIOCfSE OF PETEHBOBO.

YOUNG men’s LITERARY ASSOCIATION.
Tiiis society, corn posed oi the young 

men of the congregation, meet once a 
week during the winter evenings for 
mutual improvement, in the library hail, 
Murray street. Occasionally they have 
open entertainments consisting of 
debates, readings, recitations, vocal and 
instrumental music, etc , to which the 
clergy and the leading citizens are in
vited. A few weeks ago the inaugural 
meeting took place, at which the presi 
dent, Dr. Brennan, took the chair. The 
bishop and clergy were present by 
special invitation. Immediately before 
the debate, the subject of which was “Is 
Capital Punishment Justifiable,” the 
president arose, and presented Ilia Lord 
ship the following address of welcome :
To His Lordship Right Rev. T. J. Dowling.

D D., Bishop of Reterhoro :
May it Please Your Lordship,—We 

the officers and members ot St. Peter’s 
Literary Society feel honored aui de 
lighted by your presence amongst us 
this evening, and seize this opportune 
time ot welcoming you, not only this 
evening, but to all future meetings of 
our society. We have chosen this 
method of improving ourselves in the art 
of public epeakirg, and wo feel that your 
presence here to night will encourage 
aud foster such a laudable ambition. 
Our attempts at oratory are amateur, no 
doubt, but great results in other depart 
monts ot human investigation have 
flown from similar beginnings.

We trust Your Lordship will accept 
our gratitude lor the encouragement 
you a fiord us at all times, in every 
worthy attempt to rise in the social and 
intellectual scale, and when it may suit 
your convenience the cllicers and mem- 
bprs of this society request you to de- 
liver a lecture on any subject you may 
sel°ct

Toanking you again for your kindly 
presence, we are, Right Reverend Father, 
yours on behalf of the society,

M Hackrtt,
Secretary.

His Lordship made tt suitable reply, in 
the course of which he promised to do 
all in his power to advance the interests 
of the society.

con*

own
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F. II. Brennan, 
President,

night school
Ai rangements have been made by the 

Separate School Board for the institution 
of a night school for the benefit of the 
young men of the parish, who wish to 
avail themselves of tuis excellent means 
of receiving three times a week gratu
itous instruction from the principal of 
the school. Thirty scholars are already 
in attendance, with the prospect of more.

EPISCOPAL VISITATIONS.
On Saturday, the 27th ultimo, His 

Lordship, accompanied by Chancellor
v

6
bishop to the parochial church. When 
llis Lordship asked the parish priest for 
an explanation he was informed that 
the musicians were no other than the 
braM band, which voluntarily ottered its 
services to do honor to theoccamon. On 
arriving at the church door the bishop 
thanked the members lor their kindness 
and courtesy and said that this 
pected compliment was much apprecia
ted, inasmuch as he regarded it as an 
expression of good will on the part of the 
people ol Fenelon Falls of all deuominn 
lions. After a tew pleasant remarks on 
their musical ability and their letpsct for 
the authorities of the church he begged 
their acceptance of a small present in aid of 
the funds of the baud The latter were so 
well pleased that they afterwards sere
naded the bbhop at the pastor's residence. 
Next morning being Sunday, the bishop 
celebrated iuam at S o’clock and addressed 
the congregation, promising to return and 
give a lecture in the evening, lie next 
drcvft to Bobcaygeon, a distance of 
twelve miles, where, after hearing con
fessions, high nmsH was celebrated by 
the pastor, the K* v. Father O'Brien. 
Immediately alter mass llis Lordship 
addressed the congregation, stating that 
this was his second pastoral visit. 
After preaching on the gospel 
ot the day, the bishop next 
gave a financial statement regarding the 
diocesan debt and said he was prepared to 
receive thesuhscriotions of the congregs- 
tion, 1 be chancell >r recorded the names 
aud contributions of each. In the after- 
ncoa the bishop, accompanied by the 
clergy, returned to Fenelon, where he 
lectured in the evening to a large audience, 
many of whom were Protestants, on 
the subject of the True Church. 
After the lecture the parishioners 
came forward and generously 
tribu ted towards the liquidation of the 
diocesan debt. Important business re
quiring the bishop’s immediate attention 
in I'dierboro, he returned next day, 
after delegating Vtear General Laurent 
and Chancellor McEvay to visit Galway 
and the remaining portion ot the mission. 
The contributions amounted to

unex-

con-

the forgeries commission.

The Parnell Commission is still engaged 
lu listening to witnesses who prove that 
many agrarian outrages have been 
wltted. Hitherto the witness* h* had very 
constantly acknowledged that they could 
not connect the Land Laague with the 
outrages, but during the past week a 
determined « if jrt was made to connect 
the League with them. Inspector Davis 
testified that he had discovered that 
there was an timer circle of the 
Laguo which organized Fenians to 
vxcute the League's behests, Ou being 
pressed to state who was bis inform
ant he refused tu give the 
Mr. Held complained against his clients 
being thus left at the me. .y of an anony
mous Informer, for if the name were given 
he might be able to prove the Informant 
to be the greatest liar in the three king
doms. Sir Henry James, on behalf of the 
Times, said that the witness might have 
good reason for concealing the name. The 
decision of the point was deferred.

The wltiiete on being cross examined 
said that his Informant was not in pay of 
the police, but that he was a member of 
the League and that he bad taken part in 
the work of the Inner circles. The witness 
also stated that he had received from a 
second person Information concerning the 
Inner circles. The name was not given in 
this case either. It would certainly ap
pear to be h very grave injustice If an 
opportunity be not given to enquire into 
the character of witnesses wno make 
charges so serious.

Mr. Reid concluded his cross examina
tion by reading extracts from speeches by 
Father O’Reardon and other nu mbers of 
the League in which the commission of 
outrages was denounced as a shame and a 
disgrace. The unanimity with which this 
has been maintained by the League in all 
Its public utterances makes It unlikely in 
the extreme that It was at the same time 
encouraging the commission of criminal 
outrages. It would appear that even the 
friends of the Times do not really believe 
the charges which have been so audaciously 
brought against Mr. Parnell, for one 
cable despatch stated that it need occasion 
no surprise If the trial were to come to a 
sudden end. This indicates a conscious
ness on the part of the Times that it 
will not succeed in substantiating any 
of its allegations. On the other 
hand, If the Times were to drop the case 
it might be a strong point against that 
journal in the suit which Mr. Parnell has 
instituted In Edinburgh. This may he an 
inducement to It to continue the prose
cution in London. That the Times greatly 
dreads the result of the Scotch prosecu
tion is evident from the desperate efforts 
which It is making to have the prosecu
tion thrown out of court. For this pur
pose it applied against the decision of 
the court affirming jurisdiction in the 
case, but the decision of the court was 
sustained on the appeal.

Sir Charles Russel said at the Sesiion of 
the Commission on the 2.3rd ult.: “My 
Lord, we charge deliberately, aud shall 
endeavor to make it good lu evidence, that 
the whole of the executive authorities, as 
represented by the police, and some of the 
resident magistrates, have been agents of 
the Times in getting up their case.” An 
inspector, however, who was asked if he 
was employed by the Tima, denied It. 
Notwithstanding this denial it is expected 
that Sir Charles will be able to substantiate 
his charge.

The Bazaar to he hold on 12th Decern- 
her, iu aid of Mount Hope Orphan Asylum, 
is a great object of charity, uni all who 
have received tickets will please make 
returns early

name.

EUCHARlailC GEMS 
h the title of a very neat little volume 

just published by Benzlger Bros., 3(1 and 
3K Barclay street, New York. It has a 
red line border, a beautiful steel engrav
ing for frontispiece and bound in cloth 
with gilt side. It Is compiled by Rev. 
L, C. Goelenbiur, O. 8. F. It would make 
a beautiful holiday gift. The price is 
7f> cents.

The Particular Cjuncii of the Society 
oi St Vincent de Paul will hold its gen- 
eral meeting in this city on next Sunday 
in St. Peter’s school house, at half-past 
three o’clock. A full meeting is parti
cularly requested.
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great#»! credit on all concerned in lie 
construction, aod it would apeak in 
their praises even after they had passed 
awsy from the caret and responsibilities of 
life." The main purpo-e for which the 
Catholic Church is built Is for the oblation 
of the holy Sacrifice of the Mate. Sscrl 
fice, he said, is the highlit act of wcrihlp, 
atd the doctrine and practice of sacrifice 
obtained lo the true religion, both In the 
old and new dispensations. I.i the put 
and iu the present the religion of God has 
had a priesthood, a sacrifice, and an altar. 
There w.i never jet a religion, true or 
falee, that had not eicrlfice as Its central 
act of worrhip, except that Instituted In 
the ilxteenth century ; end wherever that 
new religion prevailed It tore down the 
share, abolished the clean oblation of 

law, and In Its stead 
substituted a preach.r who bad no 
priestly gifle or graces to bestow, but 
was a voice end nothing else. Then 
began the reign of the sounding brass 
and tinkling cymbals. His Lordship, in 
conclusion, spoke of the duly that de 
volved on the congregation to contribute 
generously, each according to his 
capacity, for the purpose of paying 
the debt that still encumbered their 
church ; and ended by imparting the 
episcopal benediction.

At 4 o’clock p, m. the church was 
again tilled with people to assist at 
vespers and hear the eloquent Fr. Welsh 
of London. Father Walah is a rising 
star among the young preachers of this 
diocese. Already he ia widely known, and 
in time will eclipse many older than he.

The music at vespers was better than 
at mass, though furnished by the same 
ladies and gentlemen. Every one then 
repaired to their respective homes, 
thanking God that they bad the happi
ness to witness the dedication of another 
temple to toe honor and glory of their 
Creator. Above all, aa the ahadea of even
ing came down upon the gilded cross that 
crowns this beautiful edifice and can be 
seen far and wide, one man stood at the 
foot of that croea. He had worked for 
every stone, for every brick and for every 
stick of timber from the foundation to the 
top of that crois. Well indeed might the 
Rev, M Kelly look upon that edifice 
atd thank God for choosing him from 
among men to erect a temple of the New 
Law, The people of Mount Carmel owe 
Father Kelly and bis curate Father Gaban, 
who nobly assisted during the buildti g, a 
debt of gratitude that they will tciicsly 
be able to pay.

with the dimensions so proportioned as to 
give to the building a grace and repose 
which In enhanced by Its location on a 
gently tle-.r g eminence, which enables it 
to be seen for many miles In every 
direction. The walls are of white brick, 
with local stone foundation, end Ohio 
•tone trimmings, (he windows having 
•plaved jam bn, handsome traeeried Gothic 
heads and pointed arches with label mould
ings. In the centre of the front is 
placed the handsome tower, finished with 
a broached spire covered with slate, 
arising to a height of 125 feet from the 
ground to the cross terminal. The upper 
story of the tower coûtai, n the bell chsm- 
her, which has lower board Gothic windows 
opening on each face, below which Is the 
clock face and triplet windows with the 
main entrance door way with enriched 
Gothic tracery heads. The Interior is 
divided Into nave and side aisles, which Is 
emphaaiaed on the exterior by two hand
some and graceful buttressed pinnacles at 
each side of the tower, the gables being 
filled with ornamental brlckwotk. In the 
exterior treatment of the side aisles also 
the interior arrangement is clearly ex 
pressed. On the side elevation the church 
la divided Into six bays by buttreeses with 
stone weathering», each bay having Ha 
Gothic window ; the clerestory has ire 
foil windows corresponding. The roofs 
throughout are covered with Canadian 
slate of a dark blue color, also the 
sides of the clerestory of the nave. 
T e exreme dimensions of the church are 
126 feet long by 66 feet wide ; the tower 
In front being 15 feet equate end form 
lug the entrance vestibule to the build 
lng. The interior of the church ia divided 
into nave and side aisles, the former being 
33 feet wide, and the aide afalea each 11 
feet wide. The nave arcade has grouped 
columna with enriched foliated caps 
mounted by lancet etches with label 
mouldings, over which are the trefoil 
windows of the clereatory. The roof of 
the nave is spanned by five ornamented 
hammer beam trustee with traeeried 
spandrels ; the height from the 
floor to the neve ceiling is 35 
feet and the side aisles 20 feet. Across 
the front Is the choir gallery with 
■nented panelled front of Gothic design. 
From the sanctuary railing, which is of 
oak pierced with Gothic openings and en 
rlched by columns, to the rear of the 
church proper, Is 25 feet, the side altars 
being in arches at each side of the 
tuary arch, which la 30 feet high to the 
crown, and has enriched corbels and label 
moulding. The large rose window, ten 
feet in diameter, at the end of the 
sanctuary, is richly foliated, and is 
filled, as are the rest of the win
dows, with rich, handsome stained 
glass, which are mostly in memoriam 
gifts of members of the congregation. 
At the rear of the sanctuary is the 
vestry and morning chapel, which Is 22 
feet by 16 feet, with a celling 14 feet 
in height. The church is heated by two 
large furnaces, located In the basement, 
and the lighting and acoustic properties 
of the building are all that could be de
sired. The interior finish and fittings are 
of a plain and substantial character, rather 
than ornamental, but the grouping of the 
nave arcades and sanctuary arch with the 
light clereetouy and handsome roof 
trusses and traeeried windows, are 
pleasing and graceful In their 
proportions. The grouping in design, and 
together with the ceiling mouldings, the 
ornamented sanctuary and gallery railings, 
and the oil finish of the wood wort. 
bine to give the general Interior fll 
rich and appropriate appearance, ofttimes 
not attained in more expensive stiuctures. 
The cost of the bulldiog Is about $16 000 
aud is a credit to the Rev. Father Kelly 
and the congregation, and also to the 
architect, Mr. Geo. F. Durand, of this 
city. The execution of the architect’s 
designs has been carried out by the 
tractor, Mr. Win. Fawcett, of Strathroy, 
and his sub contractors, In a substantial 
aud satisfactory manner, about eighteen 
months having been taken In its 
structlon.

Besides the church remaining as one dis
tinct memorial to all, its windows, the 
donations of private 
family monuments, 
twenty-one windows, each different In 
coloring and all multiform in figure. They 
are of cathedral tolled plate, and reepec - 
lively bear representations of the various 
saints of the Roman Catholic Church, and 
from entrance to chancel form one 
broken array of beauty. Upon entering 
the building the eye ia attracted by the 
beauty of the centre window at the rear of 
the chancel, which towers above the altar. 
It forms a large and complete circle, In 
the centre of which is a figure representing 
Christ being scouraged at the pillar, with 
a wreath of thorns surrounding, and 
bordered by the inscription:—“Presented 
by the Coughlin family, to the memory of 
beloved parents.” This Is the main 
feature of the window and Is encircled by 
smaller circular representations incident 
to the crucifixion of our Saviour. Directly 
above is “the alt seeing e> e” locking down 
upon the scourging of Christ, while to the 
north is “St. Mark,” under which repre
sentation Is grouped the nails, pinchers and 
hammer Indicative of what wei;e used at 
the crucifixion ; following Is “St. John.”

upper part of the 
circle is “St. Matthew,” following which 

the two “Sacred Health” surrounded 
by the crown of thorns ; the figure of “St. 
Luke” comes next, while at the bottom is 
the cross upon which Is the insignia: “In 
hoc eigno vincea" (In this sign thou ebalt 
conquer.) At the south side of the inner 
chancel is a beautiful window with the 
life tfz.d figure of “Sr. Bernard,” and in
scribed on the hose of the glass : “Pre
sented by Rev B J. Watters, in memory 
of his beloved uncle, Rev. Bernard Me- 
Gaurran." In tfce north chancel window 
Is the figure of “St, John,” the Evan- 
geliah, with the inscription : “Presented 
by the Rev, John Connolly In mem
ory of beloved parents.” Commencing 
at the south of the church, the first win
dow bears the figure of “Our Lidy of 
Mount Carmel,” presenting Scapular to 
St, Francis with the Imcriptlon at 
bottom : “Presented by Rev. John Bren
nan, In memory of my beloved parents." 
Next comes “St. Martin” in Bishop’s garb, 
with mitre and crozler ; this window was 
“presented by Rev. Martin Kelly, in 
memory of beloved parents.” 
following window Is “St. Patrick,” the 
patron Saint of Ireland, in-bishop’s attire, 
bearing shamrock in light hand and crozier 
in left, with serpents at hia feet, all Indica
tive of hla banishment of the reptiles from

the new
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CONFIBMATICN.
Monday morning at 9 30, another large 

congregation assembled to oselst at another 
Interesting ceremony. The children of 
the parish were the first to enjoy the 
benefits of I he new church. About eighty 
made their First Communion and over a 
hundred were confirmed. Rev. Father 
Connelly, Biddulph, celebrated Mass 
The bishop ageln spoke to parents and 
children, reminding the latter of the great 
gifts they were receiving, and the former 
of their responsibility to God for those 
jourg souls and telling the means they 
should adopt to attain their end.

After the Confirmation services were 
over, Hon. T. Coughlin, M. P, invited 
the bishop and clergy to hia stately 
mansion. The invitation was gladly 
accepted. In a abort while all were the 
guests of the hon. member for Middle, 
-ex and hia amiable wife. Under Mrs 
Coughlin's direction, a magnificent 
repast was prepared. After enjoying 
the kindness and hospitality of the host 
and hostess, the clergy separated, to 
return to their respective duties among 
their own people, lion. Mr. Coughlin 
drove His Lordship to the station.

Thus ends a remarkable page in the 
history of part of the diocese of 
ol London, a page that brings joy to the 
heart oi our good bishop and satisfaction 
to Catholics at large.

A l’AGE OF SHE FAST.
It will not be out of place here to re

fer biitfiy to past history of Mount Car
mel,
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con-Tne first building ever erected for 
divine worship was a log house, built by 

‘ Father Crinnan, the pastor of Biddulph, 
aiterwaide ot Stratford and fii.ally 
Bishop of Hamilton. This church was 
built on the town line between Steven 
and Hay, beside what is commonly 
called, in that district, Mud Creek. 
The people were poor and scat tered over 
a large tract ot country ; and many 
stoiies are told of the hardships of these 
days when they used to walk many miles 
to assist at mass on Sunday. After a 
time this building was not large enough 
to hold the increasing congregation, and 
it became necessary to erect another, 
which was done in 1863 by Very Rev. 
Dean Murphy, then pastor of Bid
dulph, now of Irishtown. This time 
a frame building, substantial and accord 
mg to I he current style of the times and 
the means of the people, was erected on 
the very spot where the new church 
now stands. The people were still em
barrassed as to circumstances, and 
Mount Carmel, (commonly called Lim 
trick) was still attended from Biddulph 
till January, 1869, when Rev. P. Brennan, 
St. Mary’s, became pastor. There was 
no house for the priest, so Father Bren
nan had no alternative but to live in the 
veslry, which he did cheerfully, until he 
built the present residence. It is of 
brick, a story and a half high, com mo 
dious and comfortable. After a time 
Father Brennan required a curate. The 
first was Rev. J, O'Counor, Maidstone ; 
then followed in succession Revs, A, 
P. Schneider, Stoney Point ; Berkery, 
Buffalo, and Burns, who died suddenly 
tne week after Father Brennan went to 
St. Mary’s, and during the absence ot 
the new pastor, Rev,' M. Kelly, who 
succeeded Father Brennan in May, 1878. 
During the past ten years the following 
priests assisted Father Kelly : Fathers 
Delahanty, O’Keefe,Cummings, Fletcher; 
Brady, Woodstock ; and N. Gahan, the 
present zealous and able assistant of a 
worthy pastor.

About a year and a half ago, it was 
decided to build a new church, the old 
one becoming the worse of the storms 
and tempests, and not of style proper to 
repair in such a manner as to become a 
worthy temple of Almighty God. It 

removed and the present beautiful 
church sprang up, as it by magic, in its 
stead.

This church, which is one of the most 
beautiful and commodious that has re
cently been erected for any rural parish 
In western Canada, Is designed In the 
early French Gothic style of architecture,
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HARMFUL UÏBR1TURB. THE FAILURE OF MARRIAGE DU* 
CUSHION.

Over The River. The mayor put himself at the head of 
his troops, in compliance with his orders, 
and marched towards the Held where the 
Christians were assembled in great num 
ber». As they were passing with meas 
ured tread and clang ol armor, by a low- 
roofed house, a poor woman issued 
hurriedly from it, leading a little boy by 
the hand.

She was in such great hast that she 
noticed nothing, looking straight forward, 
and passed, with the child, directly 
through the tile of soldiers.

The mayor, atonisbed, instantly caused 
her to be arrested and brought before 
him—then halted bis troops.

"Woman,” he asked, “what ails you 1 
Why are you in such a desperate 
haste ?"

“Sir," she replied, out of breath, “I 
am going to the place where the priest 
is to celebrate Mass to-day.”

"You are not then, aware, that I am 
on my way to put to death all the Chris
tians I shall find there 1”

The woman then perceived that it 
waa the mayor ; so, looking around upon 
the soldiers, she replied : “Oh, yes, 
sir, I know it ; and that is why we are in 
such a hurry. I feared we should be too 
late.”

“Late I Late for what ?”
“Too late to die for Cariât.”
“What ! and would you sacrifice also 

your child ?"
“My child, sir, would not be left be

hind. He is to share my happiness and
joy.”

The mother again took the hand ol 
her boy, and both hurried away to the 
field to assist at the Mass.

The mayor and his soldiers stood 
awhile mute with astonishment, gazing 
on the rapidly retreating forms of the 
mother and child, then sheathed their 
words and vowed that they would never 
execute so cruel and barbarous an order.

Thus the lives of many Christians 
were saved by the faith and heroism of a 
mother and child.

it permissible to affiliate one’s self to a 
society, the scope whereof is the propa
gation of the practice of the cremation of 
human bodies ?—returns answer in the 
negative, adding that : When it is question 
ol societies affiliated toFreemaaonry, they 
incur the penalties inflicted on the latter. 
To the second duleivm : Is it allowable 
to procure the cremation of one’s own 
corpse, or those of others ? The answer 
waa likewise negative. The Holy Father, 
approving the decision aforesaid, ordered 
the communication thereof made to the 
Bishops of the Catholic world, to warn 
their flocks against the deadly abuse of 
cremation.

ThtWhat a TimeOver the liver I hey beckon to me, - 
Loved ones wbo’ve crossed to the farther 

side;
The gleam of their snowy robes I see.

But then vloees are lost In the dashing
There's one with ringlets of sunny gold, 

And eye’s the rt flection of heaven’s own 
bine;

He crossed tn the twilight gray and cold, 
And the pale mist hid him from mortal 

view.
We saw not the angels that met him 

The Kales ol the city we could not s
Over the river, over the river,

My brother stands waiting to

N. Y. Catholic Review.
That great saint of the Catholic 

Church, St. Teresa, when about fourteen 
years old was a victim to the passion for 
reading romances. At that time, the 
beginning of the sixteenth century, 
there was, if we may so express it, a 
perfect epidemic of Spanish 
and the desire for reading them 
stimulated to an unnatural and hurtful 
degree. Teresa was a precocious child, 
of an ardent and enthusiastic tempera
ment. Her parents were both good, 
pious people, and very careful of her 
religious education. The father espeo 
rally was inclined to be very strict with 
his daughter, but the mother, who seems 
to have been infected with ihe preval
ent passion for romance, was inclined to 
indulge the daughter in that kind of 
reading without the knowledge of the 
father, who disapproved of it. Of course 
the romances that the mother and 
daughter read were of the least ob
jectionable kind, yet the saint, in her 
autobiography, says that her mother’s 
excessive fondness for books of chivalry 
was harmful to her children, though it 
did not hurt her mother so much as it 
hurt her, because her mother never 
wasted her time on them, “Only we, 
her children,” she says, “were left at 
liberty to read them. ... It an
noyed my father so much that we had 
to be careful he never saw us. I con 
traoted ■ habit of reading these books, 
and this little fault which I observed in 
my mother was the beginning of luke
warmness in my good desires, I thought 
there waa no harm in it when I waated 
many hours, night end day, in so vain 
an occupation, even when I kept it a 
secret from my father. Bo completely 
was I mastered by this passion that I 
thought I could never be happy without 
a new book ” And for these two faults 
she never forgave herself. And, but for 
the feet that she states that she had no 
evil intention at the time and was 
assured by her director that she had not 
committed any sin, we should judge 
from her strong expressions of self- 
deprecation that she had been guilty of 
very great sin,

What a lesson is here for mothers and 
daughters I If there wss an epidemic of 
romance in St Teresa’s day, what shall 
we say of the times in which we live, 
when novels are multiplied by the hun
dred thousand and are devoured with 
the greatest avidity by every class and 
condition in society, and when parents 
too often seem reckless of the character 
of the books which their children read ? 
How many souls who have not the 
special graces which were vouchsafed to 
Si. Teresa are ruined by the pernicious 
trash with which the country is flooded, 
God only knows and eternity alone will 
reveal

over the 
That...People formerly lm<l, trying to swallow 

the old-fashioned pill with its film of 
magneto, vainly «ÜHgni.sing its Uitti-r- 
ik‘sh ; and what

N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
Mrs. Mona Caird’s article in the IVeet- 

minster Review, with the title, “Is Marriage 
a Failure which question she answered 
in the affirmative, has been exciting a 
good deal of interest on both sides of 
the Atlantic. At one time the discussion 
threatened to degenerate into a billy 
farce, and to become one of those unclean 
things which a self respecting person 
could not even look upon. But the de. 
bate has assumed a more serious aspect 
in the past few days. To a Catholic 
such a question must seem foolish in the 
extreme. Marriage being to him a sacra- 
ment, be knows that it cannot be a fail
ure under any circumstances, however 
men and women dishonor themselves by 
violating its solemn vows. Still, the 
mere fact of such a discussion going on 
may be a healthier indication of moral 
instincts yet remaining in the outside 
world than would be a mere flatulent 
indifference. Byron makes 4‘Manfred” 
says :
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a rout rant to Ayer’s 
1’ills, that liax <•. lirrn well railed "nmd- 
iratrd Si gar-plums” —tli« only fear he. 
ing that patients may ho tempted into 
taking too many at a dose, 
directions ur« plain and should he 
strictly followed.

romances,
wasthere—

see; But the pH

welcome me.
Over the river the boatman pale 

Carried another, the household pet ;
Her brown curls waved In the gentle gale— 

Dari Inn Minnie t I see her yet.
She crossed on her bosom her dimpled 

hands,
And fearlessly entered the phantom bark ; 
re It-lt It glide from the silver sand*,
And all our sunshine grew strangely dark. 

We know she Is safe on the farther side, 
Where all the ransomed and angels be; 

Over the river, the mystic river,
My childhood’s Idol Is waiting for me.

For none return from those quiet shores, 
Who cross with the boatmen cold and

We bear*the dip of the golden oars,
And catch a gleam of the «nowy sail.

And lo 1 they have passed from onr yearn
ing heart», , „

They cross the stream and are gone for 
aye.

We may not sunder the 
That hides from onr

J. T. 1 oiler, M. I)., of Cliittonnrvjn, 
N. Y„ expresses exarily whin |„mUr,-,l* 
have written at 
says: “ Ayer’s ('alliaiti<- pills

greater length. HePROTESTANT TESTIMONY TO CATHO
LIC ZEAL.

A Protestant missionary, Mr. R. J. 
Davidson, of Hongehung, bos been giving, 
in a magazine called The Friend of 
Minions, hi» candid opinion of Catholic
ity in China. It iz an extraordinary con 
trait to the crude end bigoted notions 
about the Catholic Church which find 
circulation among so mtny Protestante 
at home.

“I waa rather struck,” Mr. Davidzon 
•ay», “with a speech at the Richmond 
Conference about the activity of the 
Roman Catholics, end to find that away 
in the West of America they were said 
to be more numerous then ell the other 
bodic, of Ohriitiana combined; end here 
we find them juzt the lame. How they 
do work I

In Ohentu, I heard there were about 
ten thousand Roman Catholics. Just 
lately a priest has come to live here, and 
opened a house, and baa taken away 
•orne of the stragglers of the Church.

At Ch'eng K’u, twenty-five miles from 
here, there are quite a number, and it is 
wonderful the knowledge of the Gospel 
some of them have. When one of their 
members was told that we were not the 
seme, and that Roman Catholics worship 
the cross and such things, be sold, ‘No 
we do not; we only have them in remem
brance of the death of Christ.’ ”

THE DOOR TO BE CLOSED.
The Cberslier Gerald de Hsmple, wss 

e very rich end proud man. Soon after 
the completion of his magnificent castle, 
he wished to have a house warming, and 
accordingly all his greet neighbors were 
invited to e grand feast At the con
clusion of a sumptuous repast, bis guests 
made speech after speech, in which the 
host was lsuded to the skies, end told 
that he wss the most fortunate 
alive. As the chevalier loved flattery, 
we con imagine how proud and delighted 
he wss.

One man among the guests, however, 
said nothing lor a time, 
man had made his speech, he uttered 
the following singular observation upon 
the happiness of the host ;

“Sir Knight,” be said, in order that 
your felicity should be complete, you re
quire but one thing, but that is a very 
important item ”

“And what thing is that ?” demanded 
the Knight, opening wide his eyes.

“One of your doors must be nailed 
up,” replied hie guest.

At this rejoinder, several of the guests 
began to laugh, and Gerald himself 
looked as much as to say, “This man is 
mad.” Wishing, however, to have the 
clue to this enigma, he continued, “But 
which door do you mean ?” he de
manded.

“I mean that through which you will 
one day be carried to your grave,” re
plied the other.

These words struck both gueots and 
host, and made the latter reflect most 
seriously. The proud man remembered 
the vanity of all things earthly ; from 
thenceforth he no longer thought only 
ol the perishable treasures be had once 
gloried in. He was completely altered, 
and only made use of his riches for good 
works thus laying up for himself an eter
nal inheritance.

THE TELEPHONE INVENTOR AND HI3 
RISE IN THE WORLD.

The story of Alexander Graham Bell 
reads like a romance. Little more than 
a decade ago this man, who came origin
ally from Canada, and ta said lo be now 
worth from 80,000,000 to $10,000 000, 
was walking about the streets ofWashing. 
ton, peddling his telephone stock at 10 
cents on the dollar and with no buyers. 
He was, says the New York Graphic, to 
the phraseology of the day, literally 
“upon bis uppers.” Before that time he 
had been teaching a deaf and dumb 
school in Boston at a salary that brought 
him a very lean support He bad 
married a deaf mule with not only 
beauty, but considerable property, every 
bit of which had been sunk in the 
eflort to place his telephone before 
the public. At that time they boarded 
in a shabby looking house on Four-and- 
a half street a iittie distance from the 
Washington jail. Now they live in 
of the finest residences at the capital, 
for which he paid $120,000, and he and 
his sweet, faced wife are surrounded by 
all the luxury that great wealth 
procure. Nor has he forgotten his own 
days of hard struggle nor the early pro- 
fession which at one time brought him 
means to procure his daily bread. Just 
across the street from his big house 
there is a charming little cottage, where 
on three days of every week he gathers 
a class of deaf mute children and 
teaches them the things that will help 
to brighten their silent lives.

MOTHER AND CHILD.
During the reign of the Roman Em

peror, Valens, there were many Chris- 
tians in the city of Kdesea. The 
Emperor, who was a pagan, had asaued 
an edict commanding all the churches 
to be closed. But notwithstanding the 
edict, all the people went to Mass, for 
the priest sent word to them that be 
would celebrate in a field outside of the 
city walls.

The Emperor was told of this, and 
greatly enraged, he ordered the mayor 
of Edessa to massacre the whole of them 
the next time they should assemble for 
Mass.

Now the mayor was a kind hearted 
man, although he, too, was a pagan ; so 
he sent word secretly to all the Curia- 
tians that he had received these orders, 
thinking they would stay away.

But, lo ! when Sundey came the 
streets were thronged at an early hour, 
and there were more people than ever 
at Mass,

are highly
appreciated. They are perfect in f„„„ 
mid coating, and their effeeisW lire all 

euuld
i

tiiat the must careful physician 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
Tills formerly popular here, and 1 think 
it must be long before any other 
be made that will at all compare with 
them. Those who buy your pills get 
full value for their money.”

“Safe, pleasant, and certain In 
their action," is the concise testimony 
of I)r. George E. Walker, ol Martins
ville, Virginia.
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“I have ceased
To Justify myself unto myself,
The lest Infirmity of evil.'1

These people, even the worst of them, 
who have been writing so hotly on all 
•ides of this marriage question show that 
they have not, at least, reached the “lest 
infirmity of evil.” Those who have oast 
oil the msrriege bond, or ere perhaps 
only contemplating such an act, are 
desperately bent on justifying them 
selves. Fur there can be no disguising 
the feet that those who consider mar 
riage a failure look to divorce as the 
only remedy.

The Freeman’, Journal does not always 
like the course of the New York Herald, 
but the Herald has certainly done s 
valuable work in securing the opinion of 
the leading divorce lawyers in the chief 
cities of the United States upon the 
interesting question propounded by 
Mrs. Caird. They differ widely in their 
views—a difference largely owing to the 
optimistic or the pessimistic character 
of the men. Dealing always with the 
darker side of life, most of the lawyers 
seemed to take a purely professional 
view of the subject. However, they 
give facts and figures, which lorm a bet 
ter basis for discussion than do mere 
opinions. Thus we find that there is an 
ave 'age of 3 000 divorce cases in St. 
Louis every year, and 1,250 in Chicago, 
Other cities have not this high average. 
The towns named obtain their evil 
record largely from strangers, attracted 
by the lax divorce lews ot Missouri and 
Illinois.

The correspondents of the Herald re
ports some striking interviews and tacts. 
Among them we find the following from 
Boston :

Mr. Malvin O Adams, one of Boston’s 
brightest young lawyers, had just come 
from the divorce court when the reporter 
met him. "Looked at as a civil con
tract,” he said, “marrisge is the most 
successful business venture in the world. 
The Roman Catholic Church commands 
my admiration because of its method of 
inculcating in its adherents’ minds the 
sacred ness ol the marriage tie, and it is 
doing as much at any agency we have In 
protecting the community from the 
divorce monster.”

Exactly so, Mr. Adama. And, behold, 
from the Catholic city of New Orleans— 
a city where Catholic strength and Catho
lic traditions rule, even among those who 
do not submit to the Church—a city hav
ing a Catholic atmosphere, as it were, 
comes the corroboration of the Boston 
lawyer’s words. This Is the report from 
New Orleans :

Is marriage a failure ? This question 
must be decided in the negative, as tar 
as New Orleans is concerned, if the 
records ol the courts are conclusive of 
marital felicity. An appeal to public 
sentiment will result in the ssme con
clusion. In no city in the Ucion, cer
tainly in no large city, is the marriage 
relation regarded with such reverence 
and are the appeals to the courts to 
abrogate it so infrequent. There are in 
round numbers 40,000 married pairs in 
the city. The record shows that the 
number of pairs who find the bonds of 
matrimony too galling to be longer borne 
and who go to the courts for relief will 
not average two to the thousand.

Marriage is never a failure among the 
gtnuineCstholics,because they are taught 
that it is a holy sacrament, to be always 
respected and reverenced. Besides, 
they bave, to aid them in fulfilling the 
obligations of matrimony, the sacrament 
of penance and of holy communion, that 
keep fresh the grace of the marriage 
sacrament, and sustain it by tbeir in
spiration and the counsels of the Ghostly 
Father.

Marriage is a failure among Protest, 
ants because they do not value the 
matrimonial bond high enough, and are 
deprived of the stimulants afiorded by 
the practice of penance and the recep
tion of the Holy Eucharist.

This is about the sum of the matter. 
The corner-stone of the family and the 
State finds its chief champion in tbe 
Catholic Cnurch, whose iifluense is ex
erted slwsys for the suppression of 
immorality and license. That is her 
mission.
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"Ayer’s Pills outsell all similar prep
arations. The public having once used 
them, will have no others." —Berry, 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga.
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I shall one day stand by the water cold.

And list to the sound of the boatmen’» oar; 
J shall wateta for the gleam of the flapping

I shall hear tbe boat aa It gaine tbe strand, 
shall nass from slaht with the boatman

Prepared by I>r. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas. 
Sold by all Dealer» in Medicine,
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To {be better shore of the spirit land.

1 shall know tbe loved who have gone 
before,

And Joyfully ew 
When over tbe river, the pa 

The angel of death shall oa

NATIONAL
COLONIZATION LOTTERY

Under toe patronage of the Rev 
„ Father Labelle.
Established In 1881, under the Act of Quebec, 

32 Viol., Chap. 38. for the benefit of the 
Diocesan Societies of Colonisation 

of the Province of Quebec.
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INTERESTING MISCELLANY. CLASS D.
The 17th Monthly Drawing will take placeTITLED TOMFOOLERY.

Mark Twain is at times very serious, 
ss in bis remarks concerning the influ. 
ence which foreign novels have upon 
young Americans. He speaks wisely 
and suggestively when he says ;

“Tbe most effective way to train an 
impressible young mind and establish 
for all time its standards of fine and 
vulgar, right and wrong, and good and 
bad, is through the imagination ; and the 
most insidious manipulator of the 
imagination is the felicitously written 
romance. The statistics of any public 
library will show that of 
hundred books read by 
people, about seventy ere novels—and 
nine tenths of them foreign ones. They 
fill the imagination with an unhealthy 
fascination tor foreign life, with its dukes 
and earls and kings, its fuss and feathers, 
its graceful immoralities, its sugar- 
coated injustices sod oppressions ; and 
this fascination breeds a more or less 
pronounced dissetisfaction with our 
country and form of government, and 
contempt for our republican common
places and simplicities ; it also breeds 
longings for something ‘better,’ which 
presently crops out in diseased shams 
and imitations of that ideal foreign life.” 
—Colorado Catholic,

PBN-PICIURE OF THE DRUNKARD’S 
CAREER.

"Opportunity makes the thief,” say» 
the proverb ; and “Idienese is tbe foun
tain head of all vice,” eays our old pastor. 
Jan did not know what to do with him
self the whole day long. He went to the 
inn, at first to amuse himself, then from 
habit ; he drank first one dram, then 
two, then several.

Theinn keeper treated him with great 
attention, and flattered his pride ; the 
toad eaters, who, unhappily, are every, 
where to be found, followed him where- 
ever he went, and praised everything he 
did or said, to get a drink at his expense. 
In short Jan Staers had become a 
drunkard before either he or his parents 
were aware of it.

* * * When once a man becomes 
the slave of drink, be has made over hie 
soul to the devil. Very few ever get out 
Of his clutches agiin. * * * So it 
goes with all drunkards, my son ; the 
begii ning is a little dram, but the end is 
tbe beggar’s wallet, or theft, or—yet 
worse still—By Hendrik Conscience,

Oil WEDNESDAY, JDBC. 19, ’88Queen Margaret baa prevented the 
destruction of two beautiful little chapels 
of St. Stanislaus Kotiks, in Rome, 
belonging to ruined convents. In one of 
these cbepels the present Pope, Leo 
XIII., said his first Mass.

Bad company is like a nsil driven into 
a boat which after the first and second 
blow, mey be drawn out with little diffi
culty, but being onee driven up to the 
heed, the pincers osnnot take hold to 
draw out, then it een only be done by 
the destruction of the wood,—SI Angus
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ererytine. 2m PrizesWhen each our
Some faces catch the reflection of the 

moment zo vividly that you never see 
them twice alike. Others, solidly and 
composedly handsome, scarcely vary at 
all, and I think it is of these lest that 
one would soonest weary. Irregular 
features have generally most character. 
The Venus de Medici would have mode 
a very stupid fireside companion, nor 
would I venture to enter, for Oxford 
honors, e son who had the profile of the 
Apollo Belvidere.—Mise Muloch 

The Missions Catholique officially an 
Bounces the beatification of Fathers 
Cenel and Peyboyre, missionaries. These 
will be the first members of tbe Society 
for tbe Propagation of the Faith raised 
to the el tars, and, as Mgr. Lamaze, Bishop 

in a letter to the Missions

?
fnth°n 1116 Tb'rd Wednesday or :

GENERAL DEBILITY.SUNDAY ALL THE WEEK.

All suffering iront General Debility, or 
__-tble to take sufficient nourish matt to 
k»ep up^the system^should^take Itarknese»
lira tiara la no preparation In tbe market
S5,!eÂ.wïnS5î.Kt™alu- In botu“ “

H AMENES 3 & Oo , Druggists
Cor. Dundas and Wellington tile. 

____________ LONDON. Ont.

In alluding to the univeral Catholic 
practice of keeping the churches open 
during the week, in order to satisfy the 
devotion of the faithful, Fanny Fern 
wrote as follows :

Our Catholic brethren have set us at 
least one good example : their churches 
are not aa ailent aa the tomb on week 
daya. There worahippere do not do up 
their religion on a Sunday. It may be 
only for a few momenta that they step 
in through that open church door on a 
week day, to kneel and lay down a bur- 
den too heavy else to be borne. 
t ^**e CUBlom I should rather «ay, 
I like the reminder, and the opportunity 
thus afforded them; and I heartily wish 
that all our Protestant churches could 
ttaua be opened. If rich Christiana object 
to the promiscuous use of their velvet 
cushions and gilded prayer books, at 
least let the aisle and the altar be free
for those who need God on week days_
for the poor, tbe tired, the tempted—tor 
those who shrink in their shabby habili. 
monta, from the Sunday exhibitions of 
fine toilets and superfine Christianity. 
Were I a minister, and obliged to preach 
to paniers and diamonds and satins on 
Sunday, I think I should have to ease 
my heart in some such way aa this to 
make my pastoral life endurable, else 
my office would seem to me the moat 
hollow of all mockeries,

“The rich and poor meet together, 
and the Lord ie the Maker of them all,” 
should be inscribed on the outside of ray 
church door had I one. I could not 
preach to those paniers and their owners’ 
tongues would be paralyzed at the eight 
of these kneeling distortions of woman
hood, bearing such resemblance to organ 
grinder’s monkeys. I am not sure teat 
I ehould grow hysterical over it, end 
laugh and cry orer it at the same breath, 
instead of preaching. I can tell what 
vent my disgust would take, but I am 
sure that it muât bave some escape 
valve. You may say that inch worship, 
pets (Heaven rave tbe remark ! ) nerd 
preaching to. I tell you that women, so 
given over to the devil and all hie work, 
are past praying for—“having eyes they 
see not, baying ears they hear not.” 
They are ossified—impervious; they are 
Dead Sea apples, full of ashes. There; 
now I feel better.

Having alluded to our Roman Gatholio 
friends, allow me to ask leave of them 
to have the créas surmounting all our 
Protestant churches, unless they have 
taken out a patent for the same. It is 
lovely to me, this symbol, aa I pass along 
the streets. It rests my heart to look at 
it amid the turmoil, and din and hurry, 
and anxious laces and sorrowful faces, 
and, worst than all, the empty faces that 
I meet. I say to myself—there is truth 
there; there is hope and comfort there, 
and this tangle of life is not the end! 
When I am a Protestant minister, the 
dear cross fhull be on my church and 
nobody shall stay away from it because 
they are too ragged or poor, or beoauae 
the cushions are too nice. Oh, I like 
Catholicism for that. They are nearer 
Heaven than Protestants on this point.

I
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CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always In slock a large assortment ol 
every style of Carriages aud Sleighs. This 
is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind in the Dominion. None but flrst-class 
worK inroad opt. Prises always moderate.

of Olympus, 
gay», “There ean be no doubt but that 
Leo XIII wishes the glorification of the 
martyrs to be also tbe glorification ol 
that Society, a recompense and encour
agement to its associates, and especially 
to those generous Christiana who form 
its councils.”
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CONCORDIA VINEYARDSThe next Cardinalatial Consistory will 

take place either at the end of December 
or in March. The reason why it is 
thought that it will take place in March, 
and not sooner, ie that no one of those 
who will be created Oardinals have re
ceived intimation of the fact. Now, this 
information they must receire at least a 
month before the Consistory, in order lo 
make the necessary arrangements. It is 
■aid that amongst the Cardinals will be 
the Archbishops of Paris, Lyons, and 
Malioea, and an American Archbishop.

In a letter to a Scotch correspondent 
Sir William Harcourt has inflicted a 
merited castigation upon his Grace of 
Argyl. Referring to tbe recent land 
legislation, which ia so bitterly con
demned by the Duke because it has 
lopped some thousands from his rental, 
Sir William admits that much may be 
laid in theory against State adjustment 
of rents, "but the doctrines of the Duke 
of Argyl, illustrated by tbe practice of 
the Marquia of Clanriearde, have been 
too much for the freedom of contract.” 
We may add that the Duke of Argil's 
doctrines are illustrated by nobody 
better than by himself. The reductions 
made on the Clanriearde estates by the 
Land Commissioners, large aa they have 
been, represent a much larger average 
of reduction than that made by the 
Scotch Commissioners who have come 
to the relief of the miserable cottiers on 
the Argyl estates.

Gratitude is so eloquent, so graceful, 
so persuasive a miasioner. It is not only 
a virtue in ourselves, but it makes others 
good and virtuous also. It is a blessedly 
humbling thing to be loved, a veritable 
abasement to be affectionately remem
bered by those about us. And gratitude 
make our benefits look so little that we 
long to multiply and enlarge them, while 
it softens our hearts and unties from 
them all manner of little antipathies, 
mean jealousies, petty rivalries, and cold 
suspicions. . . . It is the sign of a 
vulgar man, that be cannot bear to be 
under an obligation. . , A grateful 
man cannot be a bad man ; and it were 
a ead thing indeed if either in the prac 
tice or tbe esteem of this virtue the 
heathen should surpass the disciples of 
that grateful Master, who, at the end of 
time and in tbe busy pageant of the 
Judgment, will remember and repay the 
cup of cold water given in His name,— 
Father Faber.

SANDWICH, * ONT.

ERNEST QIRARDOT&Co
PURE NATIVE WINKS.

Alter Wine a specialty. Only Native Altai 
Wine used aud recommended by His Emi
nence Cardinal Taoherean. Specially recom■ 
mended and used by Rt. Rev. Archbishop 
Lynch and Bishop Wal»h.

We also make tbe best Native Claret in the market.
Send for prices and circular.
_ London, Sept. 13th, 1887,
The Messrs- Ernest Glrardot A Co., oi 

Sandwich, being good practical Catholics, 
we are satis fled their word may be relied on, 
and that the wine they sell for nee in the 
Holy Nacrlfice of the Mass is pure and un
adulterated. We. therefore, by these pres- 

d it for altar use to the clergyoeee.
t John Walsh, Bp.
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As a rule those Catholics that. never
attend sermons are the very people that 
complain of the length or tenor of ser
mons.

They that never enter a confessional 
are the people that blabber against the 
abuses of confession.

They that never spoke to a priest are the 
people that clamor most against priestly 
fanaticism.

They that Ignore the very first word of 
their Catechism are the first to set up aa 
infallible doctors in every question of faith 
and morals.

Those that never read a Catholic paper 
are the loudest to complain of the dullness 
of the Catholic Press,

Those that never give the slightest 
encouragement to Catholic publications 
are the readiest to wonder that Catholic 
books don’t sell cheap.

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Cleaeleel, Phlleeoplileel « 

Commercial Cowreee, end eiiorthend 
end Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
KBV. L. FUNOXEH. O.K., D.B., 

_____________________________ Preslden t.
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-----OBJECTS OF THE—

HEW fOm CATHOLICAGEHCTcan

tb^gtia^^L^’^^Tanyk.n'ÎSnUi
Imported or manufactured In the united 
States,

The advantages and convenience! of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

let. It le situated In the heart .• f the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufactnrere and Importers as enable li 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profite or 
commissions from the importers or manu 
faotnrers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its patri ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a natron want, several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade» 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Aguncy will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Pe

nts with the 
rs as en 

at theThe Mighty Dollar
Is long distanced by 

Poison’s Nerviline, th 
pain remedy. It cures colds, cramps, colic, 
pain in the hsad, sciatica, pain in the 
chest ; in fact it is equally efficacious as an 
external or internal remedy. Try a 10 
cent sample bottle of the great pain 
remedy, Nerviline. Sold by druggists. 
Large bottles only 25 cents. Try a sample 
bottle of Nerviline, only 10 cents. Take 
no substitute.

a 10 cent bottle of 
e newest and bestFor forty years Ayer’s Cherry Peetcral 

has been demonstrated to be the most re
liable remedy In use, for colds, coughs, 
and lung diseases. Slight colds should 
not ba neglected. The Pectoral will pre
vent their becoming chronic.

In a Dreadful Condition.
Hattie E. Manthorn, of Mill Village, 

Out., says, ‘ My cough was dreadful, I 
could not sleep at night on account of it, 
but when I used Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal
sam I had rest aud was quickly cured.” 
All druggists sell this invaluable cough 
remedy.

Pale, Woejiroone Invalids suffering 
from poverty of the blood, bilious sufferers 
aud those whoso circulation is depraved, 
should ^ use without delay Northrop & 
Lyman’s \ egetable Discovery and Dyspep ■ 
tio Cure, the celebrated blood purifier, 
which stimulates digestion, increases the 
nutritive properties of the blood, and ex 
pels impurities from the system.

l icroRu Cxruolic Balte is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
Borofnloue sores, ulcers and abscesses of 
oil kinds.
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i
ersons outside of New York, who

ell the same by sending to thit, Agency.
5th. Clergymen and Religious Institut 

and the trade buying from this Agency 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : “I have been afflicted for nearly a 
year with that most-to-be-dreaded disease, 
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with 
pain and want of sleep, and after trying 
almost everything recommended, I tried 
one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. I 
am now nearly well, and believe they will 
cure me. I would not be without them 
for any money.”
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The Difficulty Experienced 
Iu taking Cod Liver Oil is entirely over
come in Soott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphitee. It ie aa palatable aa 
Milk, and the most valuable remedy that 
has ever been produced for the cure of 
Consumption, Scrofula and Wasting Die

-v! n,ot ,eil *° try it. Put np in SOo. and |1 size.

CREMATION.
Public attention ia anew called to the 

decision» of the Holy Office, issued 
under date May 19th, 1886, in reply to 
the dubia presented by several members 
of the episcopate relative to cremation 
and to Catholics. The Supreme Congré
gation in regard to the first dubium : I*
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reliable a1 

Powders.

A High Valuation.
“If there was only one bottle of Hag- 

yard's Yellow Oil in Manitoba I would give 
one hundred dollars for it,” writes Philip 
H. Brant, of Monteigh, Manitoba, after 
having used it for a severe wound and for 
frozen fingers, with, as he says, “astonish
ing good results.”

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Oatholio Agency G Barclay at., Maw York.

PIANO TUNINQ.
PARTIES WISHING PIANOS TUNED 
1 and properly attended to should leave 
orders at a. * 6. Nordhelmer’s. 415 Rich
mond street.—A. BAgsrazozi, Toner. I
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A Confirmed Dyspeptic. C°?,Z!!l'»OK,oiJI‘*-*■»• <-f là*.

<'. (*:,!.trrbury, „( 111 I'r.,.,Uli„ . wTî”to ^“"«'^‘«"whS

I’oston, Mas»., writes, that, sulïeriu- education. I ‘ a r 11 on 1 a i-U* t tin Mo »“ 7* iUfi1?1 
for years from Indigestion, lie was at b^îi^umiï'niî,lunU.1 niu“lc Htmlïee wlR 

las. i.l.lll. cl try Ayr's .Sarsaparilla audTu'K p°“ SSSf*,W & 
llii.l, liy ils use, was entirely cured. K?,r„ll-££l1ler* *,,plJr tu Marina Kmup luma'

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, ___________________ 1
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a y.-ar S^Onurio^Phi* f *SKMY* WINU-toR, 

f/om Dyspepsia, so that sho could not located in the town of1 WUideorPomî!5ii 
eat substantial food, beeame very weak, JJSqÎJ1'Si^SïîSîf luJle ^"lem !!F£du! 
n'"\ was unable to earn for her family. French language, with thSrouîhuees^î. in! 
Neither the medicines preseribed by h?2i»?h?«lMl Tanïï^S- l‘ï*? hl“ber KugliSj 
physicians, nor any of the remedies adva„ce)'lnï'anadlaS mi^éncï®1" iioaM »»3 

advertised for tlm cure of Dyspepsia, LukiViLln-^ei,lch aud Kngltsh.'per annum 
helped her, until she commenced the of iMano/fM* Drîînnîaud*V i*??*0 Hud °** 
..... of Ayr's* Sarsaparilla. "Tim ,. gÿwiSh^!

1.....lis of this medicine," sho wrilvs, Mothik’h 'fK teul»r« address

from l-etroir Th|,m)»0r|“11~‘iLw.*J’' 60“ll*«

EWHPI
ïpss?Üp
ms. fo;i;r'irr«o“'^',’v"%‘‘r',î“„d
oumrs address, Mot5",

It is Absurd
For people to expect a euro for Indiges
tion, unless they refrain from eating 
what is unwholesome ; but if anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer's Sar
saparilla. Thousands nil over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah llurroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : “ My hus
band has taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited.”

the

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
ritKVAitKo nv

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Trice $1 ; six bottle*, $5. Worth $ü a bottle.
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AHo"î‘"Kstnd°,L,'EH“' UNDWIOK,
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_______ IPtottssienal.'SlwIIP 1 %»

(Thi'. itiigr.iviny represents I lie 1 un^*, In a healthy stall )

MAsrii.? iis isîN(f,|>vi,iiHr-
1'* I vale rundiVoLoun1 Bl" Umdo»' 
A. .1, B. Macdonald._____ R. H. „lgnan.

uormiKh. Uolleolluus promptly el tended to.
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f^EOltUK c. DAV18, Dentist

sHïîi-r« oast 
ateredTHE REMEDY FOR CURING

______ ___ JUccUnos.
CA7iHa<TI,'InMl.',1'”AL "KUKKIT A8BO.
inï"tn rVïr"*"."11' wl11 b“ *>»ia on the aril
hour of 8 o'ohmi.'J ‘«'uî'nmmü! oÜSl." il* 
Albion H ,»«, Richmond Ht. Mem b!™ île
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CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

It V 1 rs F A IT II Fir. VSK

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
When other

Recommended by Physicians, Ministf.
NI itsFs In fact by evt-ryh* >dy who Iiiih given 

it a good trial. It nrvrr jails to hr inn relief
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.

It in harmless to the Mont DtHcate Child

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

Prk'k 25c. 50c anh $1 00 PKit Bottle.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
limerai Agent», MONTH H .41..

r Benuilies and PhyRieintiH bave 
failed to elfect a cure

DR. WOODRUFF.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

Defective vision, Impaired
ÏÏZmk^^lreL"" lhr°aU'

Always at home

hearing,

,uc _ except on Friday».
18.1 Queen's Ave., drd door east of PostofBoe.

London, Ontario.

BUlLDtRS’ HARDWARE.

:N“*eiV. —

XT AS. REID tSc CO
118 Dundee Htreet, London. *

eiiTwo

fm THt DOMINION
Savin** Society

*

i^rw»H|Sî »?Dhi0f 1“lere*1',r he so desires* 
Hh “K lo borrow money wills^^h^îVo"'"bjr

_ F. B. I.r.TN, M
Office — Opposite City 

Htreet, London. Ontario.

4

l«sa
(gUiultl.)

airXolc.—This favor Up medicine input 
up in oral bottles holding three ounces 
each, v'ith the name blown in the glass, 
dm/ the name of the inventor, S. It. Camp• 
bell, in red ink across the face of the label, 
Jieirarc of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and yon will not be disappointed.

Mater.
KlohmonSHall,

ÜHIIKUI PEWH anti------------

SCHOOL FURNITURE[jampliGirs flatliartic fjoiiipuiil 
Cures fjliroiiin flonstiration, 

flostiyencss, anil all Qomglaints
The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef Loud

respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding oontraela. 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and tor 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been as* 
pressed In regard to quality of work.lowneee 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the Increase of buslnemi in twin 
special line that we fonud It necessary soma 
time since to establish a branch office In 

gow, Scotland, aud we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Add jss— 
BENNET FURNISHING COM’Y 

N, ONT., CANADA.
Kev. Father Bayard, Sarulat 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll: Cor
coran, Parkhli), Twohy, Kingston; and Kev. 
Bro. Arnold. Montreal.

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam fitters

?hD;

are

nrising from a ilisorilcretl state of the Liver, 
Stomach ami Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia or Indigestion,__B ilioun
Affections, Headache, Heartburn, 
Acidity o! the Stomach, Rheumatism, 
i,i. 't ■ 'i appetlte, <iravel,
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, &c., &c. 

Price 25 Cento per Bottle.
PHtPAnEU ONLY DY

DAVI3 & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
MOfTTllEAL.

Nervous

Olas

LONDO 
References :^iKuna

MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL * CO.

424 Rlohmond-st.,s London, Ont.

iVl MING STREET.
Plumbing work done on the latest Improv

ed sanitary principles 
!•>!limites furnished on application. 
Telephone No. 6,‘18.

WILLIAM HINTON,
From London, England,

TTISrrîZBiR/r.A.ïtlBiR, ETC.
GOVERNMENT LANDThe only house In the city having a 

Children's Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence, 254 King 
street, London, Ontario.

Subject to entry under the V H Homestead, Pie empUon 
Tim lier culture, heeerl. I «ml and Mining Lh*h ‘n

NEW MEXICO.
Private landi lor colonization.

Special
"«UW;™HAn*ttiyl0

Xlimnlgralion Agent A T. m H. V. By. 
1060 I iimn Ave lv in-ti City, M *

î*s. MENEELY h COMPANY 
iÆ . WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

*®*Knvorably known to tlui public ehice 
53^^ :H2(1. i'hurch, Chapel, School, Hre Alarm 

uIno, Chime* and I’vsla

KlecirlOty, Moliere Itnihe A 
Nnlphnr NaHne Ball»

CUUK or all nk'iivous disease»,
J. G. WIL80N, Llictbopathiht.

WO Bond as Htr**t. ami other bells;

TO THE CLERGY. McSIiiinc Hell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bells,

Obituoa and Peals for UnvitcHSl* 
Colleoes. Tower Cloc eh, eta. 
Fully warranted ; sntlnfnct.on guar- 
an teed. Bend for price and catalogue, 
HY. MrSllANR a OO., Haiti Muas, 

IJ. H. Mention

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel assured, be glad to learn that Wilson 
Bro»., General Grocers, of London, have 
now In stock a large <i antlty of Hiolllan 
Wine, whose purity a. i genuineness for 
Sacramental use Is attest*'! by a certl 
signed oy the Rector and Prefect of 
of the Diocesan nemlnarv of Marsala. We 
have ourselves seen the original of the 
certificate, and can testify to Its authenti
city. The Clergy of Western Ontario are 
cordially invited to send for samples of this 
truly superior wine for altar use.

SI
■*Md.Mente

Studies this papsr.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.mH*'II» of Pur* Copper and Tin for Churches. 
Hchool*. Fire Alarms,Farm., etc. FDLIiX 
WAHKANTKI). Catalogue seal Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, C.aeinn.1,,0,

7THE CAT HOLIC RECORD.DECEMBER 8, 1888.

The Voice of a Dream. CATHOLIC PBESS. tion, let us listen to the voice of Another 
prelate, the Bishop of Exeter, speaking 
at the lame conference. “For myself, 
deeply believing that the Church of 
Rome is the Babylon of the Apocalypse, 
I feel that our duty towards our brethren, 
in that Church is to utter aloud with 
deeper urgency. * * 'Dome out of 
her, my people, that ye be not partakers 
of her sins,’ ” To one Anglican Bishop 
the Church of Rome is a co-ordinate 
branch of the true Church, to the other 
Bhe is Babylon to be hated and shunned. 
Ought not Hie Lordship of Exeter to set 
about converting his brother of Clibraltar, 
or, vite versa, to see whether they 
attain to some sort of unanimity them- 
■elves, before they try to make Catb 
olics, Quakers and Presbyterians think 
alike 1

SHALL HONOR HE RENDERED TO 
THE MOTHER OF UODlOver the eemle—the drifting 

Thet gather beside ihe see,
1 beer in e dream the voice 

That speak■ of the Past to me.
The eplrlt sad of a dream once glad 

Mow wonders along Life’s shore,
And beareth to me with the moan of

"No more, dear love, no more !
Lear love, no more ! no more !”

sands—
New York Catholic Review.

Sciei.ce has made big strides towards 
aomewb.re in the present century, but 
its failure to lead its agnostic devotees 
nowhere, Unit is, to settled convictions 
concerning annihilation in the future, 
makes them restive and occasionally 
mad. All the great discoveries of scien
tific men within fifty year» have revealed 
only one supreme fact, via : that there 
are infinite other discoveries to be made 
out of these discoveries. We have a 
better light in electricity, and our voices 
travel farther than they used to, and at 
the same time we have new questions in 
the eocial Older and in the political order 
to solve, and the telephone and the 
electric light seem only to aggravate 
them or us and give no help at ail. And 
though the Clarks may by their wonder
ful lenaea bring the moon into your 
parlor, no one baa invented anything 
which will see into the human heart, or 
spy into the depths of an intricate ques 
tion, or bring the future any nearer than 
it was before. The whole seething world 
outside Christianity has tossed and 
tumbled with the heat of the crisis, and 
ia still, so to speak, in the soup. There 
has been no new and saving theory of 
human life discovered. Despite every
thing, the Saviour of men is still in the 
lead lor clearness of vision and practical 
application of principles through Hie 
followers.

r>f a dream
By Emma Howard Wight.

Why ii it that non-Catholics tind it no 
baid to understand the honor paid to the 
Mother of God by the Catholic Church ? 
Why persist in the ignorant idea that 
Catholics worship her ? Surely the 
reverence and love Catholics have lor 
Mary are reasonable enough and easy 
enough of comprehension. In the first 
place, take her own merits alone. The 
world honors genius, heroism, bravery : 
has it no admiration for stainless purity 
and absolute perfection 1 for a life un
marred by a single sinful thought or 
action ? It is true, her life was entirely 
unostentatious ; she lived in poverty, 
and made no sign; she suffered, aud made 
no moan. But God knows that it is not 
always perfection, loudly honored by the 
world, which ia the most worthy of honor; 
therefore, He chose Mary to be the 
Mother of Hia Son. When one refusea 
to honor Mary, he impugns the perfection 
of God ; when he asperses her purity, he 
oilers a deadly insult to God ; lor the 
Mother of the .Son of God could not be 
otherwise than stainless and perfect ; and 
surely the creature so loved and honored 
by God is worthy the reverence of the 
world, little as the world is given to 
honoring simple virtue and purity of life.

It seems strange that non Catholics 
not only refuse homage to Mary, but 
seem to have a kind of scorn for her ; 
their manner of speaking of her as “the 
Virgin” has so much contempt in it. 
This seems very unreasonable. For 
though the Catholic Church is the only 
Church which teaches love and rever
ence for Mary, yet, putting teachings of 
religion out of the question, I would 
think naturally honor would be paid her. 
For example, if one has lost a dearly 
loved and honored mother, is not ivery- 
thing that mother loved sacred to her 
child ? Would not even a faded rose
bud which had lain between the dead 
hands be religiously treasured l Then 
if one professes to love God, why does 
he not honor her whom God loved and 
honored above all other creatures ? Is 
it not, to say the least, inconsistent to 
refuse to do so ? Then agsin, it is urged 
that Catholics pray to Mary as they do 
to God, which is another strange mis
take. There is an old saying something 
to this cllect: “It is well to have a 
friend at court.” If a man wishes for 
some of lice, and has a friend possessing 
influence with those in authority, will 
he not appeal to that friend to use that 
influence in his behalf ? Does not a 
child who has oUended his father and 
wishes to be forgiven, yet fears that 
father’s anger, send his mother to inter
cede for him, to tell of his sorrow, to 
plead for a pardon and a return to his 
father’s favor ? This is how Catholics 
pray to Mary. In no Catholic prayer- 
book could be found such petitions ad
dressed to Mary as “save us,” “have 
mercy on us,” “grant us such a grace or 
favor.” No ; but instead, “pray for us,” 
“intercede for us,” “help us.” Almost 
the last words Jesus Christ spoke from 
the cross were to give her to us for our 
Mother. And what love is tenderer, 
more enduring, less unselfish, than a 
mother’s ? Should all the world turn 
from us, should all others fail us, that 
mother love still endures, 
wear out the patience and love of all 
others, but never the love of our mother; 
that endures through misery, woe, dis. 
grace, and shame. And when we have 

dered far from heaven, have insulted 
God by grievous sins and crimes, when 
His face is turned away in anger, Mary’s 
gentle voice pleads for m—for the chil
dren given to her from the cross. And 
will He turn a deaf ear to her inter 
cession ? Was it not at her request He 
performed His first miracle—the chang 
ing of the water into wine at the wed
ding feast I And if God so loves Mary, 
His Mother, is not reverence for and 
devotion to her pleasing to Him ? Is it 
possible to win His favor without re
specting her ? If one aspires to heaven 
he must remember the Queen of Heaven 
is Mary, and her throne is next that of 
the Eternal King.—Baltimore Mirror.

the ir

The moan of the winds thro* swaying 
pines

Beemeth that voice to me ;
When the midnight falls It sadly calls 

From afar o’er the solemn sea.
W hen tbps 1 hear > he voice so dear 

Of the years forever gone 
I stretch my bands ’er ibe dilftlug sands, 

But the sea flows on and on,
And the solemn sea flows on. can

ay soul doth softly roll 
The wave» of bis boundless love,

And the clasping hands from unknown

When over m

Catholic Columbian.
How comes it, that, in almost every 

instance, an apcs'.ate priest has an inssti. 
able thirst lor mosey I Father Chlnlquy, 
one of these, asks people out In Australia 
for money to build schools for the chil
dren of converted Catholics. The old 
hurnbuq ! He has no such converts; only 
a few Protestant dupes.

Rw. Van Meter, who made himself 
notorious by what they call “evangelizing” 
efforts In the city of Rome, died In that 
city. He violated, In his mistaken zeal, 
all rules of courtesy and decency; and In
stead of preaching Christ’s Gospel tried 
his best to take away the ardent faith of 
Italians, allowing to each believer the 
novelty of individual opinion.

A popular preacher, of this city, draws 
crowds to hear him by the pulpit novelty 
of a singing sermon—giving the audience 
six or seven songs with his version of the 
goepeL We do not hear whether he has 
“end men,” and Intersperses the perform
ance with the j ikes of the ring. Other 
preachers will nave to Introduce 
features, if they wish to keep up with 
this novel progressive Idea.

The High Church Episcopalians 
tlnue to adopt more and more of Catholic 
practices. On November 2 ad, at the 
Church of the Ascension, Chicago, they 
had services for the dtad, and they 
well attended. By and by, there will be 
neither reason nor excuse for these people 
hesitating any longer about coming back 
to the Church of near nineteen centuries, 
to which all their forefathers belonged.

Western Watchman.
The reported conversion of Generel 

Wheeler, of Alabama, is confirmed He 
was the ranking cavalry officer of the 
Confederate army operating in the West, 
and in that capacity made a name for 
himself, equaled only by that of General 
Sheridan, whom he resembled in many 
ways. He was more than a match lor 
any cavalry general we sent against him. 
For fully six months he compelled Kil
patrick to camp every night within 
Sherman’s lines, and while he bad 
mand of the Confederate cavalry 
cavalry never gained eight of the enemy’s 
infantry. His partiality to the Church 
was known and commented on during 
the ^var. He had in his command a 
Father Bethay, who was a man of fine 
parts, a polished gentleman, and a good 
priest. An attachment grew up between 
them which has ended in the general’s 
conversion. The immediate occasion of 
hie becoming a Catholic was the impres
sion made upon him by the ceremonies 
and discourse at General Sheridan’s 
funeral. The manner and touching 
words of the Cardinal went to his heart, 
and he determined to postpone no longer 
the fulfillment of a purpose formed a 
quarter of a century before. Hia con 
version will have great influence through 
the South. Another eminent Southerner 
is on the point of becoming a Catholic, 
and that is ex-Secvetary ol the Interior 
and present Associate Justice Lamar. 
He is a Catholic in all but formal pro
fession of faith and admission into the 
Church. Tnere will be some remarkable 
conversions in the South before long,

N. Y, Freeman’s Journal.
Imitation is tho most sincere form of 

approval, Now, two of the Catholics’ 
doctrines which have been most harshly, 
and, of course, unjustly denounced by 
the Protestant denominations, are the 
Sacrifice of Mass, involving a belief in 
the Real Presence, and prayers for the 
dead, involving a belief in purgatory. 
They are indeed among the doctrines 
which the old-time Protestants 
occustomed to characterize as “Popish 
abominations.” Yet it was only the
other day, on All Souls’ Day, that in an 
Episcopalian church in Chicago a 
"Requiem High Mass” waa celebrated, 
or, to be more accurate perhaps, was 
simulated with great pomp, the function 
being conducted by several Episcopalian 
"priests” in appropriate vestments, 
assisted by numerous acolytes, and in 
the presence of a large and respectful 
congregation. * * * *

relh my hopes above, 
wistful ejes ueath th
skies

I list for a tender strain,—
For still doth teem that heavenly dream 

Born of a yearning pain,—
And I wait—do I wall in vain ?

Bear
With o brooding

C. L. A,
Blairsvllle, Pennsylvania, June 12,1188.

FIVE-MIMTE»* SERMON.

very one that exalteth himself shall be 
humbled; and he lhat humbleth himself 
•ball be exalted."-Bt. Luke xvtll. It.

“E

It is a blessed and a happy moment, a 
sort of turning point in life, my brethren, 
for any one of us when he wahee up to 
the conviction that he ia nothing extra 
ordinary after alL That ia, if there ia 
such a moment ; for sometimes this con 
viction dawns on one gradually.

Almost everyone begins life with the 
other idea. Not that he has it himself 
•t the atari, but bis friends have it for 
him. Almost every baby ia considered, 
as you know, to be the finest and moat 
beautiful one that waa ever seen. Per
haps he does not quite come uj>, after
ward, to the expectation» of his fond 
parents ; but at least he ia remarkable in 
acme way. He ia a very clever boy, or a 
very good boy, or, at any rate, he could 
be if he wanted to ; he baa got it in him ; 
he is much finer in some respects, per
haps in a great many, than the common 
run. He ia going to turn out a great 
man ; he ia much more likely to be 
President of the United States than any 
other boy of hia age.

And by the time he has got to man’s 
estate he has a good deal ol Ihe same 
opinion of himself. He does not like to 
have it even hinted that he is at all below 
par in anything ; or if it ia plain, even to 
himself, that he is, then it is a thing of 
no consequence, for he could excel in it 
if he chose to. The sorest points are of 
course those in which his choosing would 
make no difference. The less said about 
these the better.

Well, you know all this is what we 
call pride. Almighty God has merci, 
fully arranged it so that it ia generally 
knocked out of us to some extent as we 
travel on through the world ; but a till a 
good deal of it remain».

It is a thing that gives us a great deal 
of trouble of mind, and which generally 
keeps us back a great deal from really 
excelling in anything. It ia a thing, 
therefore, which it ia good to get rid of 
as scon as we can ; and of course, there
fore, you will all want to know bow to 
do this. I think the Gospel story of the 
Publican and Pharisee throws some light 
on this point.

The way to do it ia the way of the 
Publican, and the way not to do it is the 
way of the Pharisee. And the way of 
the Publican is that of common sense, 
too.

Colorado Catholic.
The Ilcvitla Catolica after its wont has 

something wise and seasonable to say ol 
the evil ol intemperance. Thu» : Cases 
of madnesa and sudden death» are of 
frequent occurrence, exclusively occa
sioned by the use of alcoholic drinks. 
Tnis ia an evil of transcendent import
ance, and call» for an urgent remedy. 
The abuse of apiritous liquors affecta the 
mental and moral state, weakening the 
intelligence, withdrawing men from 
eerioue thought and action, and in proper 
season, when the passions are stimulated 
to inordinate action, impelling them to 
the commission of the moat atrocious 
Crimea. The Revis a ia shocked at the 
evils that spring from intemperance, 
which ia more harmful than cholera or 
war.

new

con.

were

A sad and dangerous sign of the times Is 
the neglect of many parents to make 
home as cheerful ae It should be. How 
many a boy hse been «polled by finding 
only disagreeable surroundings for hie 
young life ! Good books, instructive 
works of art, pleating music, entertaining 
games, bright lights, genial conversation— 
they diminish the need of theatres, aud 
worse pieces of resort. Thus brought up, 
a young man possesses a great mainstay 
In the adult years when the demands of 
the passions become clamorous. A home 
made attractive by parents’ loving core is 
a helpful memory to rest upon, and the 
multiplication of such homes Is the 
strength and pride of the nation.

A practical joker in Boston the other 
day, directed the captain of en English 
steamer looking for a pilot to the office of 
John Boyle O’Reilly, who edits the only 
genuine Pilot capable of directing the navy 
of that nation that piloted him to penal 
servitude In Australia. O'Rlelly says : 
“He came to the right place, If he had only 
sense enough to know it. The Pilot that 
British captains need Is the One thet will 
steer their national ship Into the smooth 
seas of International peace and good will; 
that will keep her keel safe from the 
rocks of Tory oppression and arlstrocratlc 
rapacity ; that will bind her people Into 
ftlendehlp end mutual help. That Is the 
kind of Pilot the captains of England need, 
and they can find him in this or any other 
American newspaper office.”

London Universe.

To eulogize Gladstone’s oratory at 
Birmingham, where that clayest of clay 
idols, Janus Joe, has been most artistically 
pulverized this week, would be to seek to 
gild refined gold. We prefer to direct 
attention to John Motley’s slashing 
speech. He made some capital points, as 
for example when he said the attempt 
might as well be made to drain the Atlan
tic as to try to dry up the just sources of 
Irish discontent by draining three Irish 
rivers. He pointed out a blot In the pro
posed Act to enable Irish tenants to pur
chase their holdings in the fact that no fair 
bargain could be struck while the tenant 
was In the hands of the man with whom 
he was making It. To secure equity, 
equal freedom of contract muet be guaran
teed. Mr. Motley paid a deserved com 
pliment to the national spirit of the Cath
olic Church In Ireland, and laughed at the 
Idea of coercion being continued In pres
ence of the resolute Eogliih Lib 
étais who have nailed their flag 
to the mast. Here is a memorable pass
age In this masterly utterance : “What 
they are coming to is this. It appears 
that the loyal Protestant north of Ireland 
is to be added to Scotland—(laughter)— 
that In the rest of the country Parlia
mentary representation is to be suspended, 
and the people are for a long time to be 
placed under a calm, just, personal Gov
ernment (la-jghter.J All seditious speak. 
Ing, writing, end action—that is to say, all 
speaking, writing, and action that the 
authority chooses to think seditious—is to 
be put down with the gentle resist!essnese 
of a steam roller (laughter). I think 
there will be a great explosion in the 
boiler of that steam roller If anybody be
lieves that the constituencies of England, 
Scotland, and Wales—I say nothing of 
Ireland—are going to see a nation, which 
by the Treaty of Union itself Is fully en
titled to Its representation In Parliament, 
stripped of all Its civil rights and treated 
as if It Were a subject and abject people.

Liverpool Catholic Times.
It is a favorite idea with some Angli

cans that their communion Is destined to 
become the “rallying ground for all 
Christiane,” on the principle that as 
Catholics believe more than they do 
themselves, and dissenters less, they 
occupy the golden mean ; and that as 
extremes are dangerous they are in the 
safest path. Said the Bishop of Gibraltar 
at the Exeter Conference the other day : 
“The Church of England has, I believe, a 
great part to play In healing the divisions 
of Christ’s people. Members of the 
Church of Rome themselves have pro
claimed their belief that she Is the only 
possible Intermediary in bringing 
together Protestants and Catholics.” 
When and where, we should like to 
know, waa this proclamation made, and 
by whom Î But, putting aside that ques-

our

We may

wan

What is it? It is look at and con
sider our defects, and not our strong 
prints. The Publican might have talked 
like the Pharisee, Ico. He might have 
said : “I am a much better fellow than 
tbaVold Pharisee. I am a good, hearty, 
generous soul. I treat my friends to 
the beet I have got ; and if I do cheat 
eometimee a little in business I makeup 
for it in charity ; and I don't make a 
show of the good I (do, and put on a pre
tense of religion like those canting hypo
crites.”

And so he might have gone on to the 
end of thei chapter. But he didn’t. 
No ; he juat went off in a corner all by 
himeell and.raid ; "O God,‘be merciful 
to me a aimer!” He did not think 
about his virtues, but, about hia sins ; 
and when he asked the Lord to be 
merciful to him he meant that he wanted 
to amend bis life, and was going to.do it 
by the help of God, end; imitate the 
Pharisee, whom he really thought better 
than himself; for you see he did not 
think of the Bins of the Pharisee, but of 
hia virtues.

I say that hia way was of common 
sense. It is the way we all follow when 
at wotk on anything except ourselves. 
We look at the defects In our work, and 
not its excellencies ; and if we have very 
good sense, it seems to us pretty much 
all defects.

Humility, then, after all, is only com
mon sense. And I think you ought to 
see pietty well one reason at least why, 
ae our Lord says, he that exalteth him
eell shall be humbled, and he that bum- 
bleth himself exalted. The one who 
exalts himself, who stops to look at his 
virtues, is all the time running down, 
and losing even the little virtue that he 
admires ; while he that really humbles 
himseif is constantly getting better. So 
humility is necessary lor progress. It 
is eo in the things of this world even, 
and much more so in our spiritual 
affairs. Paulibt.

Don’t forget the Orphan's Bazaar in 
City Hall, London, on Dec. 12th.were

The Catholic Dome Almanac for 188U
Is |net out, and can he had at tho Catho

lic Record office. Price 2.1 cents. The beau - 
tiful oil frontispiece ia well worth that 
price, to say nothing of the splendid liter
ary worth of this popular annual. Ulus 
trationa are plentiful and of a high order. 
Postage prepaid. Every one buys this 
best of Catholic annuals.

Grand Résulta.
For several years R, II. Brown, of Kin

cardine, suffered from dyspepsia. He says 
he tried several physicians and a host of 
remedies without relief. 11 is druggist 
recommended B. B. B., whicli lie declares 
produced -‘grand results,” for which lie 
gives it his highest recommend alien.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is 
prepared from drugs known to the profes
sion as thoroughly reliable for the cure of 
cholera, dysentery, diarrho-a, griping pains 
aud summer complaints. It lias been used 
successfully by medical practitioners for a 
number of years witli gratifying results. If 
suffering from any summer complaint it is 
just the medicine that will euro you. Try 
it bottle. It sells for 2-1 cents.

A Pleasing Duty.
“I feel it my duty to say," writes John 

Borton, of Desert, P. Q., "that Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured my wife of liver com
plaint, from which she had been a chronic 
sufferer. Her distressing, painful symp 
toms soon give way, and I can highly 
recommend the medicine to all Hollering 
as she did.'1

But what of our friends the Method- 
istsî Surely they are not “surrender
ing to Rome !” Perhaps not. Never
theless, the Methodists seem to be on 
the point of adopting one of the Catho
lic practices which has always been 
cruelly assailed by Protestants, and 
perhaps more by Methodists than by 
any other Protestants, The Methodists 
are going to have nuns of their own, or 
Deaconesses, as they prefer to call them, 
reviving the term which anciently desig 
nated certain Catholic Orders of women. 
The Methodists are going to have con
vents of women, sisters iu habits, sub
ject to a Lady Superior, or "Lady Super
intendent,” According to the New 
York Times (Sunday, November 11th), 
at a meeting in New York of the New 
York City Church Extension and 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, a 
Home” in New York city

Boston Republic,
“Here is another matter for our anti- 

Catholic crusaders to wax furious about, 
The recently finished spires on St, 
Patrick's Cathedral, New York, are the 
highest towers in the whole country, 
and they look condescendingly down, in 
consequence, on the Protestant pin
nacles, thus affording the public another 
evidence of the menace Catholicity con
stitutes to “the institutions of this coun
try." ________ ____________

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

To Invigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

Tone up the system and improve the 
appetite by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
will make you feel like a new person, 
Thousands have found health, and relief 
from suffering, by the use of this gieat 
blood purifier, when all other means failed.

Of Great Utility.
There is no other medicine of such gen

eral usefulness in the household as Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil for the cure of rheuma
tism, neuralgia, sore throat and all inter
nal and external pains and injuries.

Mnltnm In Parvo.
There is much in a little, as regards 

Burdock Blood Bitters. You do not have 
to take quarts and gallons to get at the 
medicine it contains. Every drop in every 
dose has medical virtue as a blood purify
ing, system-regulating tonic.

Expel the Worms by using the safe and 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm 
Powders.

“Deaconesses’ 
was provided

for.

D. Sullivan, Malcolm, Ontario, writes : 
"I have been selling Dr. Thomas' Ecie-'tric 
Oil for some years, and have no hesitation 
in saying that it lias given better satisfac
tion tlian any other medicine I have ever 
sold. I consider it the only patent medi
cine that cures more than it is recoup 
mended to cure.”

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If your druggist has none in 
stock, get him to procure it for yon.

Is there anything more annoying than 
upon ? Is therehaving your corn stepped 

anything more delightful 
of it? Holloway's Corn Cure will do it. 

• Try it aud be convinced.
?
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C. M. B. A. NEWS OF THE WEEK. In Italy he will visit Rime end Neplei.
........The total receipt» from the piecemeal
.«le of the monster steamship, Greet
Eiitern. amount to i'58 0OO........Hasten-
etein, Pre-ilcnt of tiwlizerhnd, had hie 
right It g amputated yesteroay. 
operation wa« necessary because of the
disease of the arteriei........Sir Charles
VVarien, who recently resigned e« Chief 
of Police of London, haa been off red the 
c rnmand of the bilgadeat A'dmshot

Tuesday, Not. 27.—Boulanger’s wife li 
taking steps to obtain a divorce, It is 
"tiled that one of the richest widows in 
Fiance Is witling to m»rr> B ulai p, r.

Wednesday, Not. 28th—Nine fi her 
men are supposed to have starved to death 
at Romineb, on the Donegal coast, 
re-ballot is necessary in the Department 
of Var, France, a question having arisen 
whether Cluserett, who is an American,
I" eligible to a seat in the Chsmbir........
Henry George, in an address in 
London this evening, said that the 
grasping for land in America was 
rapidly making that country similar to 
England. He wanted to utterly abolish 
landlordism and to grant to every child a
share in the soil........The North German
Gazette and almost all other prominent 
German papers concur in the opinion that 
the affairs cf France are drifting toward 
a crisis, of which the consequences are 
Incalculable.

Thursday, Nov, 28 —The Duchese of
Sutherland is dead........ The appointment
of Mr. Munro as chief of the metropolitan 
police hae been confirmed by the Queen, 
........Valery Wiedemann, a German gover
ness hae brought suit against Robert 
Horace Walpole, the heir presumptive to 
the Eerldcm of Oxford, for <55 000 dam
ages for breech of promise end UbeL 

Friday, Nov. 30 —The Vatican will 
establish diplomatic relatione with Russia 
similar to those maintained with Germany.
........ An eight year old boy named Searle
was mysteriously murdered in the street 
at Havant, a market town seven milta 
from Portsmouth, Tuesday morning. A 
boy named Husband has been arrested
for the murder........Baron Hirsch has made
a donation of $3 000,000 for schools for
Jew» In Galacla aud Bltkevlna........Eleven
persons were killed and 175 injured by 
the explosion of a boiler at Klnescbma,
Central Russia, yesterday........Robert Gent
Davis, member of Parliament for the 
Kennington Division of Lambeth, 
committed to prison on Tueeday for 
tempt of court In falling to pay ,£3 778 
due by him ai administrator of his uncle’s 
estate.

Saturday, Dec. 1,—It Is stated that 
Mme Boulanger end her daughter have
retired to a convent........Penl de Roulede
and Editor Remâche, of La République 
Français, Peri., fired font shots at each
oth.r, but neither waa hurt........The
Socialist members of the Relchetsg have 
published an appeal to their eupportere to 
continue agitation end collect fundi for 
defraying the expenses of the next elec 
tion, which le expected to take place In
the autumn of 1889........A men named
Danth was arrested at Carlsruhe yesterday 
for the murder of Herr Hnelzberg, of the 
Hamburg-American Packet Company, 
whose body was found in a trunk in the 
Baeken Dock, He confessed the murder
end tried to commit suicide........The suit
of Valery Wiedemann against Captain 
Walpole, has fallen through, the failing to 
produce the necessary evidence. Î»

end a white men who went to their aid 
seriously Injured and several negroes
wounded........ Yesterday afternoon John
B. Kennv, a young law student, of New 
Haveo, Conn., was shot dead by an un
known man.

—
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Called lu Early Bloom.

fLines written on itinggle MeRlbone, daugh
ter of Cbarls* MeKlhone La Bulette, who 
died on November 23rd. 1888, at the tender 
age of 10 year*, 10 month* and 16 days.]

For this month only we v 111 deliver to the 
nee reel expie** efflee two il. M. B. A. |1 50 
Pin* end two Pen and Pm ell Htarap», wltn 
neme and address desired for the snm of 
Three Dollar* ; or one n. M. B. A SI 60 Pin 
and one Pen and Pencil fit air,p. with address 
on. for SI.76. Cash must accompany order. 
T. P. TANtiEY, 286 *L Martin Bt., Montreal, 
Mauulactuier of Moclety Good* of all kind*.

CANADIAN.
Monday, Nov. 20—The Q iebec Legi».

latnre la called for the D.h of January........
A young Englishman named Hoed, r. rela 
live of Sir Fred Roberta, shot himself dead
In Montreal on Saturday night......Twenty.
seven Nuva Scotians were druwntd t hie 
season from the Gloucester Tubing fleet
........Mrs. Caroline Fitzgerald, of Caroline
street, Hamilton, went out for a walk on 
Friday. In returning, when near her 
own gate, she staggertd, fe;l and died in 
fifteen minute*.

Tuetday, Nov. 27th.—A special from 
Ottawa announces the appointment of 
George A. Drummond, President of the 
Board of Trade, an 1 C S. Hod 1er es
Senators..........Mr. Philip Smuck. of the
Woodbine hotel, Brantford, whs found 
dead in bed at bis father’s hotel in Ayr,
Sunday morning........ On Friday a team
•ter named Patrick McGrory, employed 
in one of tbe London Township brick
yards, was thrown from a load of bricks 
on to the hard road and sustained a severe
injury to his spine........Mies Kate Rook
of Orillia, was accidentally drowned on 
Sunday while on her way to church.

Wednesday, Nov, 28 —The circum
stances attending the tire at the Model 
Farm point very strongly to incendiarism
........Negotiations are on foot having for
their object tbe acquisition and comple
tion of the Kegina and Long Lake rail
way by the C. P. R ..

The
Tearfully, tenderly lav her to rent,
Fo.d tbe white, mowy band* onhrsasi :

now sbo sleep* the calm tlesp of the 

Maggie, our darling.

( PASSED HIS EXUHSmON. the still

C- M. B. .A.. See !
V0IWe notice by the last issue of the 

Almonte Gazette that our young friend 
Mr. W, H. Stafford, has passed bis 
solicitor examination before tbe Law 
Society at Orgoode Hall, Toronto, and 
while congratulating him on Lis recent 
success we have no doubt but that the 
youDg gentleman, possessing, as he dots, 
talents, abilities and an affable address 
will ere long make a mark for himself in 
the legal world. W. H. is tbe eldest «on 
oi Mr. Henry Stafford, an old and it.flu. 
ential citizen of tbe enterprising town of 
Almonte. Maternal nephew of Dr. 
William Hanover, one ot our cleverest 
young physicians in Western Ontario 

ai»° » nephew of the late Rev. 
r father Stafford, of Lind gay, whose name 
is known and cherished throughout the 
Dominion. We heartily extend our 
good wishes for the future, and most 
sincerely Lope that tbe youth may prove 
a noble, useful man, one worthy of the 
illustrious name of the much venerated 
and lamented priest of Lindsay.

Assessment No, 15 was issued from 
the Supreme Recorder's office on Dec. 
3rd. It calls for tbe payment of 13 
beneficiaries, 10 in New York, 2 in 
Michigan and 1 in Pennayivauia.

Branch Medical Examinera will please 
take notice that the Supervising lledi- 
cal Examiner has moved to London. 
His address is M J. Hsnavan, M. D„ 
38!) Burwell street, London,

Tearfully, i«nderly comb tbe silicon hall 
O'er the pal* lorebcari, a* «* illy ho fair ; 
titib ! now t.Ue bleep*, free from «II care— 

Maggie, our darling.

fi II

Lonely and natily our bosoms an 
Deep from onr *ad heart* the Leu 

welling ;
tide was our Idol, the lig.it o< our dwelling— 

Maggie, our darling.
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Lonely and sadly smooth down her pillow, 
Lay her to rest ’neatu the Juw-Uruoplui 

willow,
r more to be lowed by life’* turbulent 
billow—

Maggie, our darling.
Lovingly, tenderly, she was 
Blooming and fading lu life’
Now she 1* bloumln 

bower—

Wtth a remarkably ^^Frontlsp.ece

PRICE. FREE BY MAIL, 25 CTS

ThePeB,ït0,wKi to îîrù,«,î;„;,;n.i
New Branch.

Deputy Thus. McDeimntt organized 
Branch 89, In Perth, on the2U.li, with.ix 
teen charter members. Very Rev. Dean 
O'Connor, P, P, gave an able and In
structive discoutse at the installation and 
promised to speak encouragingly of the 
association from the pulpit. Now that 
Bto. McDermott has put hli hand to the 
work, we may expect that In this as In all 
other matters with which he is associated 
he will display his usual push and vigor 
and start a branch In every nook and 
corner where a sufficient number of 
charter members can be got together. In 
the organization of Perth branch he was 
ably assisted by B J. Conway E q, In
land Revenue Inspector. We doubt not 
Perth Branch will

early hour 
heaven's bright

:

Maggie, our darling.
8 N. V
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Hvmns'i Mu.”1>ornM„^™ed

2Ô Cent Per 100, $15.00.

Some time ego Lord Howard was tbe 
purchaser, for 2 690 francs, of Dennn’e 
facsimile plate of the original brass tablet 
on which wee engraved in the Hebrew 
language the sentence pronounced by 
Pontius Pilete against “Jesus of Neza 
reth.” The Carthusians In Southern Italy 
have guarded the original for many years, 
and the relic is now Kept in the chapel of 
Casereta.

The Pall Mall Gazette of Lindon de 
nouncee the coursa ot the j idges on the 
Parnell Commission, for wasting so mnch 
time on details which have nothing to do 
with the eputloueneia or authenticity of 
the Time»' letters.

TEA!

AN FX PI 
x\ da** m 
will be paid i 
element* of 1 
recomme
MONTREUIL, 
P. U., Kbhex (

Bold by all Catholic Bookseller* and Agent*

BBNZ18EB BROTHERSLATEST MARKET REPORTS.
MTbe Dominion 

Government will not accede to the re- 
quest of the Montana ranchmen for the 
withdrawal or modification of the cattle
quarantine regulctlone........Over ninety
new acttlcra have taken up farma in the 
immediate vicinity of Winnipeg during 
the past seuon.

Thursday, Not. 28 —The dead body of 
a man supposed to be Wlndover, of Lock- 
port, formerly of Rochester, was found in 
the canal at Dnnnville on the 28th alt.
........Stephen Shelley, the unfortunate
man who waa burned to death in hie 
shanty near St. Thomas was well known 
in Goderich, haying resided on the Bay.
field road for many years........Joseph
Aubin waa brought before Judge St 
Julien this morning, charged with having 
wilfully and feloniously wounded James
McLean with a knife In n quarrel........
Godin, the captured Montana murderer, 
hae arrived at Regina in charge of the
Mounted Police from Edmonton........Last
Tueeday night, L. Davis, a Donald mer
chant, was robbed at Clanwllliam, in the 
mountains, of jewellery to the value of
$2,000........By the fall of a scaffold at
Hamilton, yiaterday, Wesley Kltkendall
sustained some very severe Injuries....... Mr.
Chapleau's condition has not Improved, 
and hie frlende advice him to go to Parle 
and have another operation performed.
........ The amount of lumber cat at Ottawa
this season I» eetimated at 480,000,000 feet,
board measure........ Kingston county Is
being drained of ita live stock, the cattle 
going to the Old Country and the sheep
to American market........Since the 1st
September about 6 000 sheep have been 
Hint from tfaia point to the Albany

biub“dS«tF 693 1-02 per
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_ BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

VEHTMENTH vNew York, Oin®M.uH«,dohfowN

Headquarters for CUnrch Candles' 
ESTABLISHED 1855.

T70K 
X1 holding 
be abie to tea 
be a Catholt 
near the chi. 
dres*. elating 
tiouth P- O.,
T70K 1889 l 
17 or 3rd cla 
act ae organh 
the town of P 

Januaryi 
Henry C|uai
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TB,ere long take rank 
amongst the beet in the Grand Connell, 
Starting under inch favorable auspices, 
and with the goed will and asslatanoe of 
the zealoui and holy pnriah priest of 
Perth, Very Rev. Dean O'Connor, this 
result mutt Inevitably follow Iti incep-
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7thDeafness Cured.—A very interesting 

132 page Illustrated Book on Deaf ne hi . 
Noises in the head. How they may be 
cure! at your home. Post free 31.— 
Address Dr. Nicholson, 30 St. John 
street, Montreal.

Furniture —We beg to call the attention 
of om readers to the advertisement of the 
Toronto Cabinet Co., 102 William street, 
Toronto. In another column. The principal 
of this establishment 1* Mr. T. Shea, one of 
the best designer* and wood carvers lu tbe 
Dominion—an artist in hie line. The work 
turned out at this establishment la flrst- 
class, hoth a* to material, design and work
manship. We lately paid a visit to 1 
eetablieument, and know whereof we epe; 
tipeclal attention Is given to chnroh work, 
eueh as altars, railing*, chairs, pulpits, etc 
and in this respect we feel satisfied that the 
clergy and head* of religious homes would 
do well to communicate with Mr. Shea 
berore placing tbclr order*. Parties who 
are building can have their house* furnish
ed lu nrei-ciasa style from special designs, 
whlcn will not be repeated unless by pe*- 
mlsslon tipeclal attention given to pa 
tern* and model*.
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ALTAR - CANDLES.LIST OK OFFICER8.

Spiritual Adviser— Rev. Dean O’Connor 
President—Daniel J. McDonald 
First.Vic»President—James E McUeough 
Recording Beeretan—John Doyle 
Assistant Secretary—James McDonagh 
Financial Secretary-John J. Pruner 
Marshal—James J. Kane 
Guard—Edward Lee 
Treasurer—Edward T. Connelly 
Trustees—Michael 

Horan. John J, Noonan, 
and Edward E. Msjor.
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BRASOH 39 NEU8TADT 
President- A. P. McArthur 
First Vice President—P. Hetch 
tieeond Vice-President—B. Oberly 
Treasurer—D Bob wan 
Recording Secretary-J J, Welnert 
Assistant Beretary—V. Lang 
Financial B*retsry—H. Hern 
Marshall-wm. J. O'Relley 
tiuard-M. Karl.
Trustees—A. P. Me A rtbur and D. Schwan.

BRANCH 61, MERBITTON.
Spiritual Advl-er-Bev. L. A. H. Allaln 
President—J. H G. Ho*ey 
First Vice-President— J J. Glblln 
Second Vice President—Peter Flaherty 
Recording Secretary —Tho*. M. Glblln 
Assistant Rec. See.—John J McNally 
Financial Secretary-John J. McLean 
Treasurer—Jas. J. Cogan 
Marshal—John P. O'Reilly 
Guard-Joeeph Rtggln 
Trustees—P J. Duher, J. J. Byron, J. J.

McNally, J. J. Glbblln and Daniel O’Connor
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102 WiCATARRH.
A NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE 

OF CATARRH, CATARRHAL I>BaFNK88 
AND HAY FEVER.

. pe has proved that these dis
eases are contagious, and that they are due 
to the presence of living parasites In the 
internal lining membrane of the upper air 
passages and eustacnian tubes. The emi 
.dentiste, Tyndell, Huxley end Beale, en- 

lbe“ eulhorltles cannot be 
uted. '11k regular method of Ireatlne 

dleea.es la to apply an Irritant remedy 
and even dally, thus keeping the 
membrane in a constant siate of 
i. accompanied by violent sneezing, 
it i.o chance to heal, and as a 

- treatment not 
one permanent cure has ever been recorded. 
It Is an absolute fact that these diseases can
not be cured bv any application rnadeoftener 
than once in two weeks, lor the membrane 
must get a chance to heal before an applies- 
ll®n y®P®»ted. It is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite In

a0!dnnruriin,.%^îer r̂/rc7M
SÆS becn*no’re’turn°of the d*!seéî* ' lh6r«

hy rer”Fd1es, the results of the application of which they are equally 
Ignorant, Mr. Dixon’s remedy i« onr.n«al 
only once in two weeks, am 
three applications effect a pe 
in the most aggravated cases, 
dies are a specific for catai 
Peculiar to females.

««Dlx.on .8end* a pamphlet describing 
cent!??J7ei'rea,me on lhe recelpt of ten
A Son #SSnp5:i The *ddreae 18 A. H Dixon 
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B"'-'?approximate candle stick socket y
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Friday, Nov. 30.—Col Outmet has 
resigned the command of the 65th Batal- 
^on......... Chatham yesterday carried a by
law to honua the C. P. R. to the amount
of $40 000........Kingston yesterday carried
the bv-laws granting bonuses to tbe King- 
•ton «St Smith’s Falls and Napanee & Tam-
worth railway projects........Mr. Joseph S.
Brennan, of Hamilton, hae entered a suit 
for damsgee against Mr. John Earle, of 
Toronto, on the alleged ground that he
hae alienated his wife’s affections........ The
Dominion Cabinet yesterday decided to 
summon Parliament for despatch of bust, 
ness on Thursday, January 31... It la stated 
thatBilly Maloney, ex-reading clerk of that 
New York Board of Aldermen, haa started 
from Europe for Montreal, owing to the 
death of hia son in law, Cornelius O'Reilly,
Jan........Mrs. Flynn, of Montreal, yester
day secured damages to the amount of 
$6,500 from the Canada Pacific Railway 
company, for the occidental death of her 
husband while In the employ of the
companv........This afternoon, as a daughter
of Mr. J. Alexander, Campbellford, about 
twelve years of age, waa getting a pall of 
water from a flume her hat fell off and 
while reaching for it she fell in and waa 
carried down with the current. She was 
secured by a gentleman named Henderson 
......A. F. Rice, of Pittsbury, Pa., had
$14/ in money and a gold watch stolen 
from him In Windsor last night. The 
thief afterwards threw the unfortunate 
man into the river. The victim escaped
by swimming to shore........Jamte Van ala-
tine, a conductor on the C. P. R., Is said 
to have fallen heir to a million of money 
through a rich relative dying without a 
will in Scotland.

Saturday, Dec, 1—Dr, Forest, M. P. P. 
for L’Assumption, waa unseated for brlb 
ery by agents hy the court at Montreal
yesterday........The two notorious bank
robbers recently held In Toronto for de
frauding a youug Scotchman were die
charged yesterday........ The stamping and
japanning departments of the McCiaty 
Manufacturing Company’s works, at Lon
don, were burned last night. Loss,
$100 000........Yesterday the inquest into
the death of Meta Cherry, at Galt, was 
closed, the jury returning a verdict of 
wilful murder against the unknown party 
or parties who sent the poisoned candy
.......A farmer named Jacob F. Stoltz, liv-

ing near Mannheim, Waterloo County, 
received fatal injuries yesterday by being
thrown out of his carriage........ Hon. Mr.
Drury, Minister of Agriculture, and the 
Advisory Board of the Ontario Agrlcul- 
tural College, Guelph, were in consulta
tion at the college to-day in regard to the 
state of affairs resulting from the burning 
of .the college barns. It was decided to 
rebuild the barns upon the same general 
plan as those burned, some improve 
ments being made in the details.
........A shanty man named Watson, tnt-
ployed in the Rath bun Company's shanty 
at Fawdah Lake, on Tuesday, took a tea 
spoonful of horse medlcloe, and died 
shortly afterwards. The m«n wee uuable
to read........The Purdy block, Trenton,
was completely destroyed by fire last
night. Loss, $8.000........ A farmer named
Copp, living In Nelson Township, has 
entered an action against Henry Foster, 
J. P,, of Burlington, claiming $10 000 
for faite arrest.

Arn prior, Nov. 29th, 1889, 
At a meeting of Brancn No. 94, CM. B. A., 

A rnprior, held on the 201 h or November, 
1888, It wee moved hy Bro. M. Ualvtn, and 
eeconded by Bro John Tierney ae follows :

Whereas, It bas pleased Almighty Uod to 
take to Himself Jemes Francis Harvey, 
seed thirteen years, beloved eon of Bro. 
Wm Harvey, tie 11 

Reeolvsd, that w- lender our deepest sym
pathies to Bro. Harvey, and family and 
trust God In His mercy will grant eternal 
rest to the departed sonl and conaolallon 
to the bereaved family.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
sent to Mr. Harvey aud also publshed In the 
C. if B. A. Monthly and 1 'ATill I.Ic Rscohd 
and recorded In the minutes or this Branch.

E. C ARMAND, 
Recording hec.
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and take no substitutes, 
slock, send for our prices.

ECKERMANN & WILL
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

AMERICAN. If not kept IdHIMtSEAL.Monday, Noy. 26.—An Anarchist cir
culât wss distributed yesterday through 
the saluons of the west and northwest 
sections of Chicago, asking subscriptions 
to defend the supposed dynamiters whose
trial begin to-day........The house of Carl
WoeWktng, a farmer of Waterloo, la., 
caught fire yesterday, and a boy and a 
girl, aged seven and four years, were
Buffoceted........ Fred Dost and bis wife,
Amelia, of Cleveland, were asphyxiated 
by coal gas yesterday. The woman is 
dead, but tbe man may possibly recover. 
........Five children were cremated yester
day at Birmingham, Ga. They were left 
alone in the house, and when found were
burned to a crisp..........Mrs. Harriet
Beecher Stowe has almost wholly 
ered from her recent Illness.

Tuesday, Nov. 27—A report was re
ceived at Gloucester, Mass., Saturday 
evening, that two schooners, names un
known, had been dashed upon Norman’s 
>\ oe and that only one of the crews had
thus far been rescued........Edward Towner,
of Crowpolnt, near Troy, N. Y., was 
found dead In the Delaware & Hudson 
Railway gravel pit at Dresden Station on
“onday........A deepatch irom Fort Dodge,
Iowa, says the eviction of the Deamolnea 
River land eettlen are now being actively 
puahed, having all the sad features of the 
Irish assaults

1
Ple?snre that we chronicle this 

week iberoerrlRae of Mr John Shanahan
Hr •«“r- “MV BrlZ:

Metcalf*, which happy event took place on 
c^men^àïhmy1"1^^' ,**£• 

Cr°vWef,0h?p?.Pc1ee wh’re JÜSï

were to witness the noptlale that made 
«.an- c;,aPl" man and wife. The cere-

S?ldSd Tyheh,,Jd,hn 1 Brady,ib™i,heWraôfatahPe
bride. The bride was attired In a very rich 
bridal costume of golden plush, beautifully
AftorTht' eItl>mely handnoma
After the ml ulster lal part of the ceremonv 
was performed the bridal party bet ok 
themsel ves to the residence of the bride’s 

«rnH°h»’ C°n* 6’ Metca,,e. Where a recep- 
give i'demripuô^'oT'lh*

8pth^:u^Ærb^,»
ai^’rnooifand'evBo’na'were «penV)|D#a rao^t
erjojable manner. The guests, after ex
tend ir g their hearty congratulations to

iïïSpîSSSHi
$ enjoyment. On the following 

day the wedded couple left dtrathroy for an 
extended tour east, on their return they will reside In tbelr future home, in Port

assss
oiSt,^Jdd,ld^jh^6pnrbr^onMràll«;

Adelaide, Hiver pickle cruet; Wm. and 
®.r’7wn' Metcalfe, silver pickle cruet; 

Mite Mohabe and broldera, Adelaide, «liver 
breakfast cruet; Mr. Jen. Egan, Point 
Edward, silver breakfast cruet; Misa Hut. 
ton, Napier, «et of Hiver knives; Mr H. 
Ward and Sluter, Metcalfe, set of silver knives; M sa A F-rrell, Forest, set alive? 
knives, Misa 8. O Brien. Port Hur m, .liver bu'ter knife; Mr. M Egan. Port Huron' 
stiver sugar spoon; Mr. P. J. Egan, Port 
Huron, silver butter knife; Mr. Jas. Brown 
and slaters, Metcalfe, «liver cruet; Mr. and 
M- J01»» O Brian, Warwick, chiua teasel;

gS&QgSBSSS
jarlor innip; Miss K. Egan, Port Huron, 
iSïïnnoï® 8Ml’ Mr* Jaa* McCaw and sister,
KSvZV'M"»,.»

a°J,d.'„tulie' iet; J-» Bennett, Metcalfe, 
pair vases, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Metcalfe,
gÿ&’P Ç v^a; ^l-eVKVe1^ 
tr,c°e85aupïï: «r,!; SïïMïiiSs

î!>“',Krsî’ills' celtiry holder; Mr John J.
° !,he ''T1'18. set glass ware; 

tiotrlogton, lUaradoc, salt, set, Mr. and 
Mrs. Macrault, Htratbroy, bedspread; Mr. 
niJiiJI'l', hoppleberger, Htratbroy, chen- 
i'e'a lahle /rtver; lira O'Keefe, Huathrny, 
Rireh™Ut"‘u“ Plush; Mr. and Mr. HealV, 
Strathroy, table cloth and nantira; Mias 
McCartr , Adelaide, table olein; Mis. h. 
Manor, Warwick, mhle cloth and napkins 

'iV Eg.an' Pl,n Huron, aufa pillow; Mias 
hn*ol*er■ao'r'ir "e,r' whisk aud piu-h whisk 
tabhfcioUt*najikhrsetc^etc'

All«
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Mrs. John D. Creighton, who died not 
long since, in Umsha, bequeathed $50,000 
for St. Joeeph’e Hospital.

Anew Are Afario hae been composed 
by the organist of St. Stephen’s Church, 
Brooklyn, Ptofeseior Bramecheilde, and is 
highly spoken of.

The amount so far contributed for the 
erection of n statue to Father Mathew in 
the Central Park, New York City, is 
$2 000,

For the first time In the history of 
Rhode Island, a Catholic priest, the Rev. 
Robt. J. Sullivan, P. P. of Olneyville, was 
Invited to say the opening prayer at the 
November term of the United States 
district court at Providence.

Cardinal Rampolla said in a conversation 
plomats lately that the Pope would 

not quit Rome except In the event of a 
war in which Italy would be defeated, 
and the stoppage of the Vatican's com
munications with a foreign country.

A society has been formed in England 
to aid In the reetoration of ancient crosses. 
More than two hundred ont-door 
are eald to eurvlve in the county of 
Somerset alone ; but hitherto compara
tively few have been rescued from pro
fanation and neglect. In most cases a 
base or socket, frequently raised on eteps, 
with occasionally a broken shaft, ts all 
that remains. It is not deeired In any 
way to renovate the venerable monu
ments, and so to destroy their artistic or 
antiquarian Interest, but merely to make 
good the ravages not so much of natural 
decay as of wanton saciilege.

Cardinal Newman’s famous answer to 
Biptlet Noel that he would play the 
violin against him, but not dispute on 
religion with him In public, is better 
known than that to a man in a railroad 
car who had asked his Eminence if he 
minded smoking,—“Sir, 1 do not mind at 
all, but I shall shortly be very sick ” 
There are two things which the Cardinal 
cordially hates— puns and tobacco,—Ave 
Maria.

In Toronto, on Monday, Tuesday end 
Wednesday of last week, solemn High 
Mess was celebrated by Very Rev. V. G, 
Rooney, Very Rev. V. G. Laurent, co- 
Administrators of the archdiocese, end 
Very Rev. Father Vincent, Provincial of 
the Bssillana. respectively. On each 
evening at 7 30 solemn musical Vespers 
was sung end a sermon delivered by one 
of the Redemptoilets. The triduum closed 
on Wednesday evening by the papal ben
ediction. The attendance at all the Muses 
and Vespers was very large, end numbers 
of people approached the sacrements end 
obtained the great spiritual privileges 
granted on thii occasion,

IN THE SELECTION OF}! A CHOICE GIFT Pr!<h For Pastor, Parent, Teaohor, Child, or 
nd, 1>oth elegance and usefulness will bo found 
bined in a copy of Webster's Unabridged.
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Besides many other valuable features, it eentains
A Dictionary

of IIP,000 Words, 3000 Engravings,
A Gazetteer of the World
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locating and describing 2.'i,000 Places,

A Biographical Dictionary
of nearly H>,000 Noted Persons,

A Dictionary of Fiction
found only in Webster,

All in One Book.
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D.& J.A special from Ozirk, 
Mo., reports a horrible tragedy in Tracy 
county. Mrs. Armanda Trait killed two of 
her young children with a hatchet end 
then cat her throat with a butcher knife
•.......A Scltuate, Mass,, despatch Bays the
i*rRe Ji,!hln8 schooner Edward Norton, 
from Boston, went ashore on First Cliff 
Point last night and Immediately went 
to pieces. Her crew consisted of sixteen 
men, and fifteen of them perished.

Wednesday, Nov. 28th.—There was a 
decline of abmt 00c In the price of mess 
»ork in Chicago yesterday. Manipulation 
8 thought to be the bottom of It. 
Democratic veterans in Indiana will 
secede from the Grand Army of the Re. 
public and establish a new Order of their 
own.

Thursday, Nov, 28—Toe Washington 
correspondent of the Philadelphia Timet 
says that President Cleveland’s coming 
message will strongly Insist on tariff re- 
form.

Friday, Nov, 30,-New York hae 
another case of yellow fever. .. . The 
Philadelphia & Reading Coal and Iron 
Company announces that It will make no 
change In the price of anthracite coal for
December..........The Peosion Office has
granted the widow of Gen. Philip H. 
aherldan $3(1 per month as an iUlcer's 
widow.

Saturday, Deo. 1-Owing to the decline 
In the prices of wheat In the States there 
has been a somewhat better demand from
shippers, and expoits are increasing..........
Another raid was made on the pork mar 
ket in Chicago yesterday, the January 
option selling down to $13 62 j and May 
to $14. Lard sympathized to some ex-
t01lt........An attempt by the police to

EUROPEAN quell a disturbance among a crowd of dis-
Monday, Nov. 26-Mr. Gladstone will dly^.ftMnoon” maltad”"^ a Hot, during 

•tort for Florence on Dec, 18th, While which a negro was killed, two policemen

in 1 115 Chnrch I 
TOR

3000 more Words nrul nearly 3000 moi 
trations than any other American Dictionary. 

Bold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.
G. & C. MERR1AM & CO., Pub'rs,Springfield, Mans.
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A candidate for the Protestant ministry, 

who was stud)ing ot the seminary on 
Ninth avenue, New York, Mr. Manifold, 
was recently received into the Catholic 
Church and hae entered St. Joseph’s 
Seminary, Troy. He Is a graduate of the 
University of Pennsylvania and would 
have been ordained in a few month) if he 
had dang to the Proteatant belief.
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